
CAMPAIGN PROVEN bernstorff takes his UNITED STATES TO kaiser hopes for an
TO V INEFFECTIVE LEAVE FROM U.S. TODAY m M Efl

GERMAN ALLIES
ASSURED PEACE TO COME: w fORFSTALLED

Blasphemous Hypocrisies Exchanged at Meet
ing of German Ruler and the New Emperor 

of Austria—The Huns’ Common Fight.

Dismissed Ambassador , Leaves Washington 
and Arrives at Hoboken, Whence He Will 

Sail This^After noon.

Break With United States 
Was Premature, Says 

Prominent Paris 
Journal

HUNS SEEK DELAY

Germany Would Gain Time 
to See Results of Sub. 

Campaign

Says French Editor; 112 
Ships Entered French 

Ports on One Day 
This Week

PRIZES ARE OFFERED

For Destruction of Attack
ing Subs by Allied or 

Neutral Ships

Detention of American Sea
men in Germany May 

Precipitate Another 
Crisis

of neutral ships through the haired 
The article says that convoy-

boarded the ship Collector Malone 
and his guards lined up behind a 
wooden fence at the street end of 
the pier and prevented persons other 
than passengers from passing.

By Courier Leased Wire. 1
London. Feb. 14.—Warm felicita

tions were exchanged by the German 
emperor and the Austrian emperor 
at a recent dinner in Vienna gjven 
in honor of Emperor William. Em
peror Charles, in- toasting his guest 
referred to the close military and 
political alliance between the two 
empires and is quoted by a Reuter 
despatch from the Austrian capital 
as saying:

•‘I have at heart the maintenance 
and careful fostering of this legacy 
of my deceased predecessor and am 
happy to be able to count on similar 
feelings on the part of your majesty. 
In sorrow and joy. in war and in 
peace, trustfully united, we will suc
ceed with the gracious assistance of 
the Almighty iu leading our states 
towards a happy future. I drink to 
the health of your ntajesty, my true 
friend and ally."

Huns' Common Fight
The German emperor, in replying, 

expressed his warm thanks and said :
"It was for me an obligation of 

the heart to repay at the earliest 
possible moment the visit your ma
jesty paid me at headquarters and I 
assure your majesty again on this 
occasion of my true and unalterable 
friendship. In this friendship I see 
a clear expression of the close alli
ance between Austria-Hungary and 
Germany, which is still more firmly 
cemented in our common fight. It 
fills me with lively satisfaction to 
know that it is your majesty's de
sire in the sense of the late Francis 
Joseph to foster in the future 
alliance.
task, your majesty can always reck
on my l*-al co-operation.

“God grant that soon again, after 
this serious and great time, 
blessings of an . as£U#!FL.-f eace will 
fall upon our countries, united by 
firm and trustful bonder- and 
they will enjoy a happy future.”

Convoy Question.
London, Feb. 14.—An Amsterdam 

despatch to Reuter’s says that an 
obviously inspired article has been 
published in a majority of the Ger
man papers dealing with the convoy

By Courier Leaded Wire.
Hoboken, N. J .. Feb. 14.— The 

special train carrying Count von 
Bernstorff. formerly German ambas
sador to the United States, and his 
suite from Washington, arrived at 
the railroad terminal here at 6.5G 
a. m.

<*■zone.
ed or not, merchantmen in tne res
tricted region will be exposed to all 
the possibilities of intensified

It adds that sub- 
neutral

suh-
marine warfare, 
marines would not attack

vessels acting as convoys, but
pro-

Miuiy Going
"This barrier has been established 

as a result of instructions from 
Washington that no one be permit
ted on the pier, not even relatives 
and friends of the passengers unless 
they have obtained proper creden
tials.” said the collector. In addi
tion to the Count and Countess von 
Bernstorff. the Frederik VIII will 

their state- carry high officials of the German 
embassy and a number of consular 

the officers from different parts of
country, who have availed • themsel- 

ship Fredrik VIII. on which they j ves of this opportunity to get safely 
will sail for Copenhagen at 2 o’clock home. Among the latter are:

Wilhelm Benick of Cincinnati 
Sworn to Silence consulate; Dr. Karl L. Dusberg of

A half an hour later the former Die San Francisco consulate and Dr. 
ambassador and the Countess ap- .Paul Ron of the New Orleans oon- 
peared on the rear platform of their' sulatg. The Frederik VIII will can. 
car, and posed for the benefit of the 400 passengers in her first and 250 
camera men. Although he exchanged >n her second class cabins, the laig- 
informal remarks. Bernstorff re- est number she ever booked. Among 
fused to submit to an interview. “I them ib the . ...
am sorry.” lie laid, "but I have noth- wife ol Baron Erich Zw .edinek who 
ing to say. It was all said yesterday, was designated charge d affanes ot 
I am under orders ” the Austrian embassy after the dis-
i am undei o .. missal of Ambassador Duma.

other interesting passenger is Wolf 
Igel. who was arrested in con

nection witli alleged plots to blow 
up the Welland canal and who was 
permitted to leave the country al- 

i though under $20.000 bail on pend- 
| ing indictments.

INQUIRIES ARE SENT
----<%>----

From Washington to Berlin 
and Constantinople on 

This Question

war
ouch vessels would enter the 
hibited zone at their own risk in 
view of the danger from mines. 

Vienna Suffering 
Vienna, Feb. 14, via 

Owing to the shortage of 
heating and the production of elec
tricity. a number of sweeping meas- 

for the cutting down of

Train Guarded
The train was immediately sur

rounded by a guard of Hoboken po
lice and government secret service 
men. and no one was permitted to 
approach without proper credentials, 
von Bernstorff and the members of 
his party remained in 
rooms after the train stopped about 
two blocks from the dock of 
Scandinavian-American Line steam-

By < <uirit-r I.i-Ji-.,■<! Wire.14.—The Ger-I’aris, Feb.
submarine campaign lias so

London.— 
coal for

1•“The rupture 
with the United States forestall
ed the plans of Germany," says 
Tlie Temps, “and Germany is 
noxv working to delay the con
sequences. The imperial govern
ment wanted by terrorism to 
stop the maritime communica
tion of the Allies, and it has 
succeeded in detaining a large 
number of neutral ships in port. 
It is a iiartial satisfaction which 
it seeks to prolong by the activ
ity of its pirates against allied 
slii|)s and by noisy affirmation 
that no one will be spared. Per
haps Berlin also wants to find 
out the real efficacy of its sub
marine war befoi-e going to the 
limit of its defiance.

The results thus far are up to 
all expectations, and that is why 
Germany is seeking to gain time 
and to manoeiure opinion.”

Paris, Feb. 1
man
far been ineffective, according

INTERFERE 

Relief

TURKS

With American
Work, and Break May 

Follow

to Marcel Hutin, editor of The 
Echo de Paris, who is usually 
exceptionally well informed. As 
proof M. Hutin says that on 
Monday 112 French or neutral 
ships entered French ports.

- —

PRIZE OFFERED

con-ures
sumption of fuel have been adopted 
by the city and provincial govern
ments. Street illumination lias been 
reduced to an absolute minimum, 
and the street car service has been 

All moving picture

the

s
this afternoon. cut in half, 

houses were closed to-night, and 
from now on theatres must conclude 
their performances at 9 o’clock, res
taurants must close at 10 o’clock 
and cafes at 11 o’clock. Beginning 
Tuesday street cars will run from 
5 to 9 in the morning and from 5 
to 8.15 in the evenings.

By C ourier Leased Wire.
Washington» Feb. <14 — An- 

other inquiry was sent by the 
State department to-day to Am
bassador Filkus at Constantin
ople to develop why he 
been able to report about the 
Marooned Americans detained 
in Asia Minor. Since the break 
with Germany 
been allowed to reach 
country, either from 
tinopre or Sofia.

Serious Incident

PARIS, Feb. lit.—A prize 
of 000,000 francs for the crew 
of any French, allied or neutral 
vessel which succeeds in 
troying an attacking submarine 
is provided in a resolution in
troduced in the Chamber of De
puties to-day by Andre Lefe- 

The resolution says that

T •

haddes-
Baroness Zwiedinek, t

The only
cars operated during the day will 
be, those connecting the railroad sta
tions.

The coal supply for the poor is be
ing administered by the military au
thorities. The sweeping limitations 
on the consumption of coal and elec
tricity affect factories, shops, hotels, 
and private cfwellings. Hotel guests 
are allowed one lamp in each room.

In the meanwhile the cold weather 
shows no inclination to moderate. 
Vienna is almost snowbound, ands is 
suffering from a lack of labor to 
clear the streets. The severe winter 
has made life in Vienna and other 
cities-a -prottour.fT'l diardship. The 
press has recently been devoting 
much space to pillorying government 
officials for alleged incapacity, and 
violent attacks have also been made 
on certain banking groups who are 
denounced for what is termed their 
unbounded rapacity. The government 
has taken no steps to check this 
criticism whatever.

no word has 
this 

Constan-An-
Breakfast on Ship 

He and his wife then stepped into 
a closed automobile and were taken 
to the pier. They took breakfast with 
several of their immediate friends on 
board the Frederik VIII.

livre.
the Germans are attacking with
out distinction ships of all na
tionalities, armed or unarmed,

ion

Washington. Feb. 14—Germany’s 
continued detention_of the 72 Amer
ican seamen brought in by the prize 
ship Yarrowdale loomed up to-day 

incident of increasing serioux-

eates a new 
must by no 
•d.

and that this 
w li Party Trans|»orted

Fifteen automobiles were on hand 
to transport the former ambassador j BBITtSH SHIPS SUNK,
and his party to their pier. Prince; London. Feb. 14.—F. D. Lambert, 

Hatzfeldt-Trachenberg, counsel- j a British steamship of 2,195 tons
sunk last night by

our
In the solution of this

: as an
ness, particularly considering the 
United States Government's “hands 
off” policy toward ^German crews 

a of war-bound German ships in Am-

,.:an>

PROTEST FROM 
SCANDINAVIA

von
lor of the Germany embassy, pre-1 gross, was 
ceded the former ambassador aboard j German submarine, according to a erican ports, and its care to show 
the steamship. ! notice posted at Lloyds shipping ajj courtesies possibWIo Count von

I agency to-day. F our members of the Bernstorff. An Inquiry on the cause 
Crew escaped in the port lifeboats, Df Americans detention was sent 
and are believed safe. The rest of

NEUTRAL PORTS 
NOT BARRED

the

Few" —l
The train made no stops between 

Washington and Hoboken except 
pauses necessary for switching. The 
19 city blocks between the railroad 
yard at Weehawken and the end of 
the journey here were picketed with 
police guards.

The route from the train to the 
pier lay between lines of policemen 
and detectives and a force of 150 in
spectors from the neutrality squad of 
the collector of the port, was on 
duty at the pier. A New York police 
boat pushed its way up and down 
among the ice floes in the Hudson 
River in front of the Seandinavian- 
Amerucan docks, and two smaller po
lice launches guarded the north and 
south sides of the pier.

Collector MaloneJof the port ol ; 
New York, with tei/officials front the 
custom house, spent the night on the 
Fredrik VIII ready to receive the 
former ambassador when lie came 
aboard.

—4>—

Against Naval Measures of 
Teutons is Forwarded 
to the Central Powers

that
to Berlin yesterday and the subject 
was discussed at the cabinet meet
ing, along with the question of arm
ing American merchant ships over 
which a division of opinion is said 
to have developed.

Breaks May Uome
A break in diplomatic relations 

with the other Central Powers seem
ed nearer to-day. Ambassador El- 
kus at Constantinople has been .in
structed to ascertain whether Turk
ish submarines are operating under 
the same orders as those of Ger
many. No word has been received 
from him or from the American, 
consul-general at Sofia since the 
break with Germany and an effort 
is being made to discover why com
munication has been cut off. 
Turkish Government has interfered 
with American relief for Syria and 
Armenia and is now detaining more 
than 1,000 American refugees at 
Beirut.

Among other officials here to-day 
it was suggested that the United 
States next step be based on Sena
tor Saulbnry’s bill to throw open 
American ports to warships of the 
"Entente Allies, thus aiding in their 
fight on the illegal submarine cam
paign without actually enteringVj.be

landed to-day. Two 
have been

—<$>—

Danger Zone Does Not In
clude Them, Germany 

Replies to Brazil

the crew were 
British trawlers also
sunk.

-<3>-ÀKRIVED SAFELY 
Bv Courier "Leased Wire.

New York. Feb. 14.—The Cunard
which

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Feb. 14.—Reuter’s Cop

enhagen correspondent reports that 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark have 
handed to the German ministers id
entical notes protesting against the 
naval measures taken by Germany 
and Austria-Hungary and making all 
reservations regarding the loss of 
life and the material damage result
ing.

-4--
Carmania,Line Steamship 

left here February 4. with passen
gers and cargo for Liverpool, has 
arrived safelv, according to cable in

to the line here to-day.

»Austria is Defiant in
Face of United States

By Courier Leased Wire.

Rio Janiero. Feb. 14.—The G de
legation has been" instructed byman

Berlin to inform the Brazilian Gov
ernment that the French port 
Cette and ports on the Iberian pen
insula as well as those of ther neu
tral countries are not included in 
the zones in which sea traffic is pro-

lonnation 
The date of her arrival is not given.of

■1111
Considers That Submarine Warfare Should Not Cause 

Washington to Se ver Relations, and 
Will Adhere to. Ruthless^ Policy

AS A UNIT COAL GAVE OUTTheThe Courier understands 
the 125th (Brant)hibited by Germany.

that
Battalion is likely to leave AI THE ARMORIESStates to such a policy as has been 

chosen by Washington towards Ger
many. The Central Powers have no 
intention of cancelling the new sub
marine warfare, especially in view 
of the impossibility of establishing 
under present methods of submarine 
fighting whether there are any Am
ericans op board torpedoed vessels. 
No concessions could be made to the 
United States which would render 
negative the "nature of the now sub
marine warfare, not even for the 
sake of the highly valued friendship 
of the United States.

by Courier Leasea Wire.
London, Feb. 14.—The following 

semi-official statement from Vienna 
regarding the relations of Austria- 
Hungary and the United States ap
pears in 
Dusseldorf:

for France ere long as aSUB. ATTACK ON 1
unit.

iiiiiMHiiBtiimHiHiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiiiiitaiiiniiiniiiiBiiBBiiiBiiimaio.
Barred Spectators.

After the Count and his party had
And as a Result Men of the 

215th Spent Night at 
Home—Other 215th 

News

The General Anzeiger of/ONE TO JOCK.
“Negotiations have been taking 

place between Count Czernin I Aus-
foreign

and Frederic CM Penfield,

-----<$>-----

Five Persons Suffer Injury 
From Raid of a German 

U-Boat

tro-Hungarian minister of 
affairs)
(the United States ambassador 
Vienna), since the rupture of rela
tions between the United States and 
Germanv on the question of the fu
ture relations of the United States 
and Austria-Hungary in view of the 
fact that Austria-Hungary associated 
herself with Germany’s declaration 
of intensified submarine warfare.

fttSZVrX war.
11 at —<§>—

The coal shortagemmu FIVE KILLED ON 
«STEAMER AFRIC

prevalent
throughout the city struck home at 
the armories yesterday afternoon 
when the supply of fuel ran out 
there, with the result that the mem
bers of the 215th battalion spent 
the night at their lipmes as they 
will continue to do until a fresh

3SC rIf
*mm I : Am

erica to find means which will per
mit the maintenance of normal re
lations. according' to American con
ception. between America and the 
dual monarchy, 
tinuance of 
warfare.

"It therefore remains withïMATERIAL DAMAGE v,i V'1] \t\ mAttack" Made at 5slM.lIFrom
Mouth of Adouv River,

even With the con- 
intensified submarineAvoid BreakAnd Seventeen Members of 

Crew Are Missing After 
Sinking of Vessel

3 « desire"On the American side, a 
has been shown to avoid a reputre 

Austria-Hungary,

it supply of coal is obtained. Accommo
dation has been provided for those 
yhose homes are outside the city, 
and the daily work of the battalion 
is being proceeded-with without im
pediment.

The Courier is given to 
stand that another deserter has de
cided to “sign up."

mIs Slight K the"The negotiations betweqp 
Austro-Hungarian foreign office and 
the American ambassador have up 
to now led to no result, but a nega
tive or positive settlement may be 

Count Tar

ir becausewith
Washington shrinks from severing 
all relations with the Central Pow- 

Berlin. too, would prefer that 
this last bridge was left unbroken.

ijgp™#
aParis. Feb. 11.—A submarine ves- 

erday attacked the French coast at 
he mouth of the Adour river, in the 
ixtreme southwestern 
lid no great damage, 
statement on the operation issued 
last night reads;

“An enemy submarine emerged at 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon at the 
mouth of the Adour river and fired 
six shots at the coast. The land bat
teries immediately replied, 
first shot the submarine dived quick
ly. Five persons were wounded, one 
seriously. The material damage was 
insignificant.”

J London. Feb. 13—Lloyd’s this af
ternoon announced that the White 
Star Line steamship Afric, of 11,999 
tons gross, had been sunk. Five of 
the crew of the liner were reported 
killed. The Afric was sunk by à 
submarine, and seventeen of her 
crew are missing.

The Afric belonged to the Oceanic 
Steam Navigation Company, a sub
sidiary of the 
Steamship men here familiar with 
the vessel said she had an accom
modation for about 500 passengers, 
second class only. She was engaged 
in the Liverpool, Capetown and Aus
tralian service. At the office of the 
White Star Line here is was said 
the" ship had been engaged in Admir
alty service, but whether so eugag 
ed when sunk they did not know.

The Afric was a steel vessel of 
1 1,999 tons, one of the biggest so 
for reported to have fallen victim 
to the German submarine warfare. 
She was the property of the White 
Star Line, and was registered at 
Liverpool. Her length was 550 feet, 
and beam 63 feet, 
eighteen-year-old 
and her speed was only 13 % knots. 
She was built at Belfast, and used 
to carry 500 passengers, second 
class only. She was formerly in 
the Liverpool. Capetown and Aus
tralian service.

.\S 1 ers.
!section, but 

An official
reached in a few days, 
nowsi. fAustro-Hungarian ambassa
dor to the United States), has not 
yet presented hi£ credentials, hut 
has already had a conversation with 
Secretary of State Lansing.

No Concessions 
"The opinion prevails in 

and Berlin that the decision to enix 
bark upon Tm intensified submarine 
warfare did not constitute an action 
which should have forced the United

I under-s Vienna

iV 1Eg The latest re-
h cruit for the ranks of the ^"bene

dicts,” is Captain E. F/ Corey, Pay
master of the 215th, who has de
serted from the ‘’bachelors.” and 
intends to surrender to-morrow at 
Bright, Ontario. Captain, S. E. Mc- 
Kegney, will perform the ceremony.

The heartiest of good wishes are 
extended to Captain and the futuro 
Mrs. Corey, by both the officers add 
members of the battalion, with 
whom the P.M. has ever been popu
lar. and from his many friends 
throughout the city.

The expected visit of General 
Logie to inspect the 215th battalion 
has not materialized, and it is now 
understood tha-t he will be unable 
to conduct the examination person
ally. Lt .Colonel McLaren of the 
3rd Brigade, accompanied by Brig- 
uder Major Wright arrived here this 
mooting however, and took charge 

the inspection.
One recruit was sent up from

Ieap h
Whit Star Line.At the : AMERICANFIRST CANADIAN LORD 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—Sir Hugh Gra

ham, proprietor of The Montreal Star 
created a baron, is 4he first native 
resident Canadian, to be made a 
member of the British House of 
Lords, and the first overseas journal

ist to receive a peerage.

P SHIP SUNK\WWmi \Weather Bulletin
Toronto. Feb. 14.

-an —With the excep- o^ht to chll1^ tion of some light

TKW NEW XEAffo] local s"ow in ,®n" 
resolves THEIR 1 ta#io, the weather 
" iRREtiOumotlb J over the Domin

ion has been gen
erally fair 
a tendency 
ward higher tem
perature in nearly 
all provinces.

Forecasts 
Moderate to fresh 
winds, generally 
fair and moder
ately cold today 
and on Thursday, mon.

London, Eeb. 14.—The Atu-
erican schooner Lyman M. Law 
was sunk by a. submarine 
Monday, according to a 
patch from Stefani Agency of 

Including

Oil
des-

ff-
GERMAN PRISONERS 

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Feb. 14.—The United 

States army transport Kilpatrick ar
rived to-day from the canal zone, 
bringing ten canal workers who are 
Germans. According to a quarantine 
physician who visited the ship before 
she docked the Germans came as 
prisoners, locked in cabins. It was 
expected they would be taken to El
lis Island. j

Rome. The crew, 
eight Americans is re|M>rted to 
have been landed.

* V

am\ml
with

V.1O
U: V

ËJ % m She was an 
twin-crew boat,' . Pte. Charles Holmes of the 2 57th 

Construction Battalion, spent 
past week-end leave with his parents 
on Kennedy Street. Grand View, and Dunnville yesterday, Joseph Dance, 
bade farewell to his many friends aged eighteen -years, a farm laborer,

and single.

It * ” the of

Irate passenger (as the train moves out) : Why didn’t you put myi 
luggage in, you blithering idiot.

There’s malr sense in yer trunk than there is in yer heldj 
It’s you that’s in the wrang train.

4.

Porter: before leaving tor overseas.“Zimniie”
\
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U.S. DEMANDS RELEASE OF SEAMEN DETAINED IN GERMANY
Count Von Bernstorf and His Party Sail From America This Afternoon
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NT THEATRE
lement “ Extraordinary

Bonday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

d Vaudeville Tour of 
Lsical Act De Luxe—

Jack Levy
and His

[ Symphony Girls
Iville’s Classiest Mus

icians in

Much in Melody

I

Ivorld’s Most Famous |g| 
Artiste

lary Piekford
Her Latest Screen a§ 

Sensation
Is Than the Dust” fH
eduction that Sets a 
Record in Filmdom

Billie Burke *
the Fourth Chaplet*

riii's Romance”
\ Advance in Prices

g Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

ay at the Beach*
Musical Comedy Corn- 
direct from Loew’s 

e, Toronto.
■y—Pretty Girls—Re-
comedy.

Special

Hill]

iti

Opera
House
ry 17 th

ght
\any Présenta

LAR

eart”
\Adults, 25, 50c. 
75c., $1.00. 
s’ Drug Store

RY 19th
All English Company

j|jL6
lerful Lamp;

OmcnTAi 5anewr. j
MflUWjflfr _ fl ELOWCSt

5.

lon’t fail to see it this 
get your seats reserv-

1 show on the Round

>2
om

MAIL CONTRACT.
> TENDERS addressed to the 
r Oent-ral, will he received at 
inf 11 noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
Binary, 1917, for the conveyance 
kit-*!.' - Malls, on a proposed 
f<>v four years, six times per 
r .Scotland No. 2 Rural Route, 
J I ..r April, 1917. -

i»• • ; i■ *■ s containing further tn- 
ns to conditions of proposed 

Bay !>•• -con and blank forms df 
ay he obtained at the Post Of- 
luotl i i and Oakland and at thO 
the iV»t Office Inspector, Lon*

V
G C. ANDERSON.

„ _ Superintendent
‘ice Depart meut, Oiuada, Mall 
Jraucb, Ottawa, 12th January,

-
TMENT OF THE NAVAL

SERVICE
lAVAt. COLLEGE OF CANADA
>xt ex n mi nation for the entry o 
lets will be held at the examine
es of the Civil Service Comnflj* 
|lay. 1017, euecessful candidates 
le College on or about 1st A ag
it niions for entry will be re- 

fo the lisrh of April by the 
Civil Service Commission, 

whom blank entry form»rom
e chained, r
:cs for the. examination In J 8/ 

be be ween uiv ages ot 'tewr-
lst July, 191T 
obtained on ap-lixteen on me 

details can be 
o the undersigned.
JMSA«CN^S0rt*fc

„ November 28, 1916. t
rized publication of this adrer* 
ill not be paid for. 
t of the Naval Service,

I
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AT ONCE! STOPS
Wonderful Values in Real Irish Linens

****ft, ft ►<W+4 
♦ ♦ft > »

❖&FROM NORFOLK IS HERE TOE ❖& ♦:*X
IT
Y

❖—&—

Capt. Simpson, A. S. C., Has 
Adventurous Journey 

Home to Simcoe

—-$>—

A History of the Celebra
tion Which Bears a Name 

To Which It Has 
No Right

fti
1%
i%
It
Yf
♦1ft Croat February Sale of LINENS ♦VI♦

❖—<§>— .

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes 
Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom

achs Feel Fine.

ft!

fti
BI^HHIIIllllllljllllll'IlllllllilHillitlllilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllillllilliliillUg

Change of address, News 
Items or requests for Insertion 
of names on subscription list, 
should he sent to Courier 
Agency, Box 311, Simcoe, or p 
phone 356-3. The Courier is B 
delivered for 25 cents a month, 
strictly in advance, or may be 
obtained at Jackson’s Drug 
Store at 2 cents a copy. • ^

Biiiinrniiiiiitnitiiiiiifliiniiiiiiinniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiuiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiia

ft:

i jSt. Valentine, who suffered mar
tyrdom in 270 A.D.. would doubt
less be greatly surprised, could he 
know ot the honor paid to him by 
the people of all countries in suc
ceeding ages, by setting aside one 
day, the fourteenth of February, out 
of each year, on which to celebrate 
certain customs connected with the

ft!:♦> ft—^—

Do some foods you eat hit back- 
taste good but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach ?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour or upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
is that it strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
favorite foods without fear.

, Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes— they are slow but not 
sure. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, 
positive, and puts your stomach >n 
a healthy condition so the misery 
won’t come back.

fpel different as soon as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van-, 
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made by getting a large 
iifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.

ia ♦Ifti ♦vt. iNow' Mr. or In calling your attention to this sale of Linens we wish to 
state that we are not reducing the price on our entire stock of 
linens, but are offering values that have been in stock or orders V 
have been placed for one year or more ago. This range of fine Lin- ft 
ens have been collected from the world’s best makers, such as J. S. 
Brown & Co, Belfast; Old Bleach Linen Co., Randalstown; Wm. 
Liddel & Co., Belfast. Most lines from these makers have had to be 
discontinued on account of the shortage of flax. We are indeed ♦♦♦ 
fortunate to be able to offer this at prices that cannot be replaced ♦> 
at an advance of 50 per cent, or more. Linens have advanced to ft 
date from 75 to 125 per cent, over 1913 prices.

You can readily see our reasons for so urgently advising our ft 
customers to buy linens, while we are able to show such an excel
lent range of beautiful designs and qualities at such wonderful > 
prices.

'«■IHMIllllir iiiK!lin!HÏIiiJîi:'i£l^pSS$3!t'i\in*riil!illl|MlililHnilllllltllllllilllNllilBlllllltllMlfflMIIIIMIIMBiHMIMBMIHHiîiiiiillGi!:llES!S£i1'

♦:♦X. ft♦:♦ A:ti Ainterchange of love tokens between 
amorous youths and maidens, for in 
reality there was not according to 
history any direct connection with 
the Saint, and the customs observed 
on the day devoted to his memory. 
The practice of conveying to the ob
ject of their desire, by means of ver
ses, pictures, etc., now so arduously 
followed by the young people of to
day, originated by St. Francois de 
Sales, an early member of the 
Christian church, of an austere char-

iX ft1lFrom Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe,

Association received yesterday a re
quest from headquarters to send to 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commmission, the 

of all returned soldiers who 
not already engaged in suit-

*lFeb. 14—The Patriotic X ft
ft1♦Ift1

names
:were

able occupations.
Pte. French’s case has been con

sidered by Postmaster Lawson and I acter. writing on slips of paper call- 
iie will be given an opportunity to ! ed “valentines." Incongruous as 
try a clerkship in the Post Office it may seem, he was the means of 
;-eVe. perpetuating the name of St. Val

entine. as connected inseparably 
with the anniversary of love and 
merriment.

Valentine was a priest of early 
Rome, and suffered martyrdom in 
the third century by losing his head, 
while throughout the intervening 
ages, his ardent devotees have ex
perienced pangs equally severe, but 
as the consequence of losing both 
head and heart over an affinity, de
cidedly not the patron saint himself.

In ancient Rome, during the 
month of February, it was the prac
tice to celebrate the Lupercalia. 
These were feasts in honor of Pan 

re-_ and Juno. Amid a variety of cere- 
monies during this time the names 

’ ’ i of young women were put
! and the young men drew a name out 
I as chance directed. The early 

chtirch tried to eradicate some of 
the pagan superstitions of this kind 
and interfered in the game of plac
ing the names of women in boxes by 
substituting the names of particular 
saints instead. As the festival of the 
Lupercalia had begun about the 
middle of February, they appear to 
have chosen St. Valentine’s Day for 
celebrating the new feast.

We find that Shakespeare alludes 
to St. Valentine’s Day, and 
Chaucer, and in a series of essays, 
published in 1754-6, a young maiden 
writes the following incident in her 
diary: “Last Friday was Valentine’s 
Day, and the night before I got five 
bay leaves and pinned four of them 
to the four corners of my pillow, and 
the fifth to the middle; and then if 
I dreamt of a sweetheart, Betty said, 
we should be1’ married before the 
year was out. But to make it more 
sure, I boiled an egg hard, and took 
out the yoke, and filled it with salt; 
and when ,1 went to bed ate it, shell 
and all, without speaking or drink
ing after it. We also wrote our lov
ers’ names upon bits of paper and 
rolled them up in clay and put them 
into w'ater; and the first that rose 
up was to be our valentine.”

This^ gives us some 
extravagant notions 
regard to the day.

There are many traditions, beau
tiful and grotesque, growing out of 
the observance of this day in the 
past. It was the belief 
try people that 
birds

T♦Ift ftIYou 414 Al :♦>1ft ftWord has been officially received 
that Rev. Orton will not entertain 
the call extended by the congrega
tion of St. Paul’s here. Rev. Jno. 
McLachlan of Toronto will be the 
preacher of the day next Sunday.

Messrs West, Booth and Roberts, 
three young men in the employ ti
the Simcoe Litho. Plant, as feeders, 
have located with Stone Limited. 
Toronto. Mr. A. N. West returned 
last night after seeing the boys sett
led at work.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Chad
wick, nee Charlotte Rushing, who 
died, aged 78. in Woodhouse, will 
be held this afternoon form the 
idence of her son, John L. to 
John’s cemetery.

A Nerve Wrecking Voyage
Captain Simpson reached ho.n° 

quietly yesterday afternoon 
3 o’clock trolley. Some few weeks 
ago he left to rejoin his unit in the 
Imperial Army Service Corps in 
France but on reaching England was 
ordered to Canada on two months

Buy Your 
Linens NOW

♦?♦

$ ft
:ft

I
'Aifft

t
J. S. BROWN & CO. DISCONTINUED NUMBERS :

:
Over $2,000 worth of J. S. Brown & Co. discontinued numbers of Fine Table Cloths, Napkins, X 

Towels and Towellings. Linens that cannot be bo ught at any price, had to be discontinued on account * 
of being unable to procure fine fibre flax. A♦Ift

:’ V; •*“ l lev
Napkins to match these cloths in 5-8 size,
special price, per dozen....................................
13 Pure Linen Satin Damask Cloths, size 
2x2 yds., special price, each......................
21 pure linen Satin Damask Cloths, size
2x2 1-2 yds., special price, each...................
Napkins, to match same, 24 in. size, doz. .. .
25 very fine double Damask Cloths, size 2x2 
yds., special price, each.............................

1 :10 only Pure Linen double Damask Cloths,
size 2x2 1-2, special price.................................
6 only pure linen double Damask Cloths,
size 2x2 1-2, special price............................
4 only pure linen double Damask Cloths, 
size 2x3, special price....................................
Napkins to match these cloths, in 22 1-2x23
in. size, special at, doz..................................
15 very fine double Damask Cloths, size 2x2- 
1-2 yds, special price, each.............................

: $4.50CASTLE ON SATE lIft
ft

♦>Xin a box

$5.25 vt A♦>t tThree Danish Islands 
Which U. S. Wants Said 
to Contain Buried Gold

OLD CASTLES THERE !

Are Sentinels of the Buc-1 
caneer Days on the 

Spanish Main

|

$6.25by ♦Ift ♦IftÎ I♦Ift V? :$5.25t ft
$7.50 ♦♦♦X $6.25 $5.00 %

special leave. And he had a very 
special trip. Leaving Britain on one 
of eleven ships to sail from the same 
port on the same day, it was his 
fortune to take passage aboard one 
of the only two to escape the launch
ing of the Hun U-boat blockade. 
Three boats were torpedoed and 
sunk in full view of Captain Simp
son and his fellow passengers. Oue 
captain, game to the last, signalled 
warning to others to get clear as 
he had been struck and was sinking. 
No less than twenty-two S. O. S. 
signals came to them aboard the 
ship but they had orders to maac 
speed as destroyers were at hand to 
go to the rescue. Their own boat 
received orders to make the best of 
it and the engines were put to the 
test and the hull creaked as the 
steamer went at top speed into a 
heavy sea. 
to leave to the

1♦Ift1ft
, iJLxIf'♦Ift

♦141so does ♦14120 Dozen Fine Huck Towels, $1.50 pair ♦14

♦!♦20 dozen Fancy Hack Towels, in size 22x40, J. S. Brown and Co. manufacture, very handsome pat
terns, worth $2.00 pair, sale price, pair....................................................

1 $1.50When the sun has shot down into 
the sea and the heavy iron shutters 
have been put up, the negro inhabi
tants of St. Thomas crouch in the 
darkness of their huts, crooning 
songs étfld ''weaving tales of the days 
when Bluebeard and Blackboard 
made ifieffÿ on "The isle, says the 
Kansas City Star.

St. Thomas, St. Croix and St. John 
are the three Danish West Indies 
which the United
soon. These mere specks in the sea 
are only three of about 50 wee dots 
of land which make the Lesser An- 
tillies, the nest about which pirates 

idea of the swarmed like hornets in the golden 
people had in years of treasure chests. ,

The ruined castles of Bluebeard 
and Blackbeard still 
towers with thick stone walls, on the 
side of a hill back of Charlotte 

among coun- Amelie, frowning down upon the har- 
°n. this Say, the bor. Blackboard's castle is the taller 

amonir them the mates and and has three encircling rows of lit-
accustomed to èn ?e°pIe were , tie windows, through which guns
break on that morning! an^endeaw W6re trained; At bottom of ®ac£ 
our to catch an owl and two sow \\l a r°Ty ston® bou®e- m whlch 
rows in the nest, and if successful* the pirates counted then' pieces of 
it was regarded as a promising om- eiglLL; , ,
en, and they were rewarded by the Blackboard a Popular Hero 

! villagers with gifts. Another eus The natives avoid the vine-covered 
j tom sometimes adhered to, was to rulns ot Bluebeard’s stronghold.
! write the valentine, attach it to an And there were others of these swar- 
! apple, orange, or some other fruit thy’ bewhiskered, mustached pirates 

then steal quietly up to the house who tradition says, murdered the 
of the “one and only” in the even- beautiful women captives they had 
ing, silently open the doer, and roll imprisoned in their castles when they 
in the message on the floor. grew weary of them or needed room

The modern valentine is some- tor new favorites. Great discolora- 
times a work of beauty, often times tions on the walls and floors of the 
a caricature, but in a general rule is castle are pointed out as blood 
accepted in the spirit of fun and rec- stains, 
iprocation.

How many did

♦» ♦141 I♦!♦ ♦Ifti 1♦Ifti Qreat Bargains in Madeira and Hand Embroidered Doylies, Centre ft 
Pieces, Sideboard and Dresser Scarves, Lunch Setts, Etc.

Doylies, Centre Pieces and S. Scarves 
To Match

♦Ifti♦IftI Itft ft
♦♦♦ A1 only Madeira 3d in. Centre Piece, reg. $4.95, sale 

price
:4» ♦Ift1 I$3.98

1 only 45 in. Madeira Centre Piece, reg. $8.25, sale 
price

States may own ♦Ift ♦IftI Ii4> 6 only 6 in. Doylies, reg. 25c., for, each..
♦> 8 only 8 in. Doylies, reg. 40c., for, each...
♦> 15 only, 10 in. Doylies, reg. 50c., for, each
ft 1 only 24 in. Doylie, reg. $2.25, for.............
X 6 only 18x45 in. S. Scarves, reg. $3.35, for, each...$2.75
ft 6 only 19x54 in. S. Scarves, reg. $3.50, for, each. . $3.10
X 12 in. Madeira Serviettes, 5 dozen only, regular $5.25. 
X quality, sale price
X 14 in. Madeira Serviettes, 3 dozen only, 14 in. size, reg.
X $7.50, sale price, dozen..................................................$6.49
X A big lot of mussed and soiled Madeira Doylies and
X Centre Pieces, worth 50 per cent, more if bought now.
^ On sale, 25 per cent, off regular price, 
ft 13 p.c. Madeira Lunch Set, 6 doylies, 6 in. size, 6 doylies, 
V 8 in. size, 1 centre piece, reg. $4.50 quality, sale price 

«£♦ per set

19c ♦>The rest we are forced 
imagination of the 

reader, as Captain Simpson has put 
on our honor to use the soft ped 

He thinks that the Admiraltv 
already have the situation well n 
control and that before his return 
matters will have returned to 
mal.

$6.98 X29c I,39c Some Real Values in Cluny Centre 
Pieces, S. Scarves, Etc.

♦IftIus
$1.98al. ♦Iftl♦Iftlstand, round

12 in. Madeira Serviettes, 7 dozen only, regular $5.75 
quality, sale price..............................................................$4.95

♦>nor- 1♦Ift
;4 • 41. C. A.. Campaign 

Capt. C. \\ . Bishop, Judge Hardv 
of Brantford and the 215th Batta
lion Band will be at

$4.69
3 only 36 in. real Cluny Centres, worth $3.50, sale 
price, each

♦ifti
$1.50 y

2 only 45 in. Real Cluny Centres, worth $6.00, sale Y 
price, each............................................................................$4 95 ♦£
6 Cluny Sideboard Scarves, 18x54 size, worth $4.50 Y 
sale price, each............................................................... $398 Y
2 Cluny Sideboard Scarves, worth $4.00, sale price
each.....................

a mass meeting 
•it St. James Church to-morrow in 
the interests of the Y. M. C. A 
paign.
$4,000.

cam- 
aims atThe committee

4*4

X.$3.95 ♦14i t$2.98♦14 ♦14I 1X 300 Table Cloths, Slightly SoiledGIRLS TO BE HELD or Imperfect, ♦!♦:♦Ift: 22 in. Table Nap
kins $4.98 doz.

tat Less than Half Price♦Ift ♦Iftl
—<*•—

The Instructive Program 
Which W ill be Observed 

in This City

ftft 10 only Table Cloths, size 14x84 in., worth $2.00, sale price................
X 5 only Table Cloths, size 13x63 in., worth $3.25, sale price, each...........
A 7 only Table Cloths, size 72x72 in., worth $4.00. sale price, each...........
4> 3 only Table Cloths, size 72x90 in., worth $3.85, sale price, each.........................$2.98
4Î4 10 only Table Cloths, size 72x72 in., worth $4.25, sale price, each......................$3.49

12 only Table Cloths, size 72x72 in., worth $4.00, sale price, each
1 only Table Cloth, size 2x 3 yards, worth $7.50, sale price, each............ .. .$5.98

y 2 only Table Cloths, size 2 1-2x3 yds., worth $8.00, sale price, each.................. $5.98
y 2 only Table Cloths, size 2 1-2x3 yards, worth $6.00, sale price, each.................. $3.98
y 2 only Table Cloths, size 2x3 1-2 yards, worth $5.00, sale price, each...............$3.39
X 1 only Table Cloth, size 2x3 1-2 yards, worth $5.75, sale price, each

414
J. ... $1.50 

... .$2.75
20 dozen Fine Satin Dam
ask Napkins, 22 in. size, 
worth $6.25, sale price, 
per dozen.....................SV..9S

414
414
1But Blackbeard is more of a popu

lar hero. He was quite a ladies’ man 
and diverted himself while ashore 
with flirtations without number. Fin
ally he married the prettiest senorita 
on the island. He installed her in his 
tower and before departing on a 
buccaneering tour gave her all the 
keys of the palace, including one to 
a secret chamber. He told her not to 
open this cabinet if she valued her 
happiness.

Curiosity became too strong dur
ing her lord's absence, Mrs. Black
beard opened the cabinet. Instead I 
of grinning skeletons she found a 
dozen packets of dainty letters from 
the prettiest girls of the town to her 
husband, which were written before 
she married him. She was a pirate’s 
wife, so she invited the writers of 
the letters to a dinner and poison
ed them.

The inhabitants proclaimed her a I 
witch and were about ta burn her ■ 
alive when Blackbeard's ship ap
peared unexpectedly in the harbor.
With a band of his tierces followers 
he rowed ashore, fought his way to 
the spot where the execution was 
about to take place, and carried his 
wife back to the ship in his arms.

Lazy Race of Beggars.
Much gold is said to be buried on 

the islands. But the indolent, gaud
ily turbaned negroes would rather and the brilliant red, blue and yel- 
lounge beneath cocoanut trees than low tropical fish from trays balan- 
search for it.Earthquakes and hurri. ced on their heads. Men and boys 
canes are the only breaks in the beg for a penny or the clothes upon 
monotony.. The tropical sun beats one’s back. It is a race of beggars, 
down upon the red tile roofs of the Wheti Columbus found the isles 
various tinted stuccoed houses. Soft they were peopled by Caribs, hunt- 
breezes stir the heavy tropical vege- ers. basket-makers, gentle savages 
tatlon which clings to crumbling with light brown skins. The buccan- 
walls. rustles the leaves of the wild eers of various nations, with their 
banana and carries on its breath the powder and lead, their rum and 
odor of jasmine. Scantily clothed smallpox, made short work of the 
negro women, wrapped in gaudy gentle Caribs. Spanish, British, 
shawls with large gold hoops in I French. Dutch and Danish flags have 
their ears, sell gayly colored fruits floated over one or more of the isl-

$3.19 414you receive today? t
church. Response, “God Save the
m'nS' , <K) 0ur Boys in Khaki,” 
pioposed by Miss M. Lacey, Shen-
stone Memorial church. Response, 
Miss M. Whittaker, Farringdon 
church, (c) Story, “In an old fash
ioned Garden,” Mrs. Fenton B. Me- 
Intyre.

♦Ift1Some idea of the educational value 
as well as the pleasure that will ac
crue to those attending the Older 
Girls’ Conference to be held in this 
city soon, may be gleaned from the 
following copy of the 
the conference:

2.30—Registration of delegates.
3.00—Song service led 

Agnes Heath.
Bible reading. Mrs. G. A. Woodside, 
Zion church. Prayer. Mrs. D. 
Clintock. Alexandra church. Appoint
ment of Nominating Committee. So
lo, Miss Elsie Senn. St. Judes’church

3-30—-Address of Welcome, fa) 
Rev. L. Brown. First Baptist church,
( b) Miss S. Allan. Zion church. Re
sponse. Miss B. Longstjeet.
Ave. Church.

414Hemmed Napkins 
$3-75 doz.$3.29 ♦!♦t♦!♦I35 dozen Pure Linen Nap

kins, all ready pressed, 
worth $5.00 dozen, sale 
price, dozen.................$3.75

414
tprogram for

♦IftIEvening Session
715—Hymn. Report of Registra

tion Convenor.
7.30—Address. "Packing,” Miss 

L. Taggart. Toronto. Solo. Miss Doro
thy Baird, Park Baptist Church.

“Fellow Travel
lers,” Mrs. Fenton B. McIntyre.

8.30.—Adjournment.
Zion Presbyterian. Church 

Morning
Rev. G. A. Woodside will speak to 

the Conference girls (reserved seats 
in the centrel at the regular service 
hour. Subject “The Rediscovery of 
Woman.” Special music by 
choir. Mr. D. L. Wright, director. 
Sunday Afternoon, Zion Presbyterian 

Church
4.15—“The Cross 

Fenton B. McIntyre.
All girls between the ages of 14 

and 25, Teachers of 
school classes and leaders of girls 
privileged and invited to attend.

Silver collection will be taken.

414
Iby Miss 

Alexandra church. 414
l$3.69
ftIMc-

I
4>

Y♦VGrand Value in Damask by the Yard8.00—Address, l :
YxYt

3 Pieces only of Pure Linen Damask, 70 inches wide, special at, yard. 
2 pieces only of Pure Linen Damask, 72 inches wide, special at, yard

. $1.00
..$1.25

474
XStuiday

Tf
♦Ift

Brant

3.45—Election and introduction of 
Conference Officers.

4.00—Paper, “Am I 
Keeper,” Miss Elsie Wilmot,
Baptist church. Hymn.

4.15—Address. “Class

ti J.M. YOUNG & COMPANY♦IftI :my Sister’s 
First

ladies’

t ♦!♦
l

% ♦>XOrganiza
tions,” Rev. E. W. Halpenny. Gen
eral Secretary, Ontario S. S. Assoc.

4.35—Paper. “Class Activities,” 
Mias Maud Agnew, Wesley church. 
Hymn. Paper, “The Four-Fold De
velopment,” Miss C. Walton, Col- 
borne St. church.

ftRoads,” Mrs.

girls’ Sunday
ands at different timesare . Tobacco, 
sugar and coffee were raised until 
slavery was abolished. The planta
tions now are ruins. Poultry, which 
runs wild in the streets of the towns, 
filling the air with a constant cack
ling, quacking and gobbling, is 
the main industry of the inhabitants.

As An Unarmed Gibraltar.
But the importance of St. Thomas 

hardly can be overestimated. With 
its port of Charlotte Amelie fortified, 
it would rival Gibraltar. Rocky 
abutments, one thousand feet high, 
guard each side of the entrance to

the harbor, which is deep enough to 
float the largest ships, 
command the commerce 
and Central America and 
the effectiveness of our naval ships 
manifold in case of war.

St. John and St. Croix would have 
(o be bought with St. Thomas. In 
1867 the United States offered 7 1-2 
million dollars tor the 118 square 
miles these islands contain—$300,- 
000 more than was paid to Russia 
in the same year for Alaska, which 
is more than four thousand times as

large. The sale was not 
mated because the Senate tailed to 
ratify the treaty.

Fourteen years ago 5 million dol
lars was offered, but this time the 
Danish Parliament refused to sanc
tion the sale.

censura
it would 

to South 
increase

5.00—Group Conferences.
Teachers and Workers, Rev. E. W.
Halpenny. (b) Members of Organ
ized Classes. Mrs. W. E. Bowyer.
(c) Members of Unorganized Classes,
MiSs M. Best.

5.30—Get acquainted period.
6.00 p.m.—Banquet, under aus

pices of the Y. W. C. A. Directorate. Always bears 
<a) Conference songs and class yells, 
fb) Toasts. (1 > “The King.” pro- Signature of 
posed by Miss Morrison, Balfour j

fa)

CASTORIA now

For Infants and Children
In Use for Over 30 Years

Children Cry
Ml FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
the
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LIFE STOR
AS

Autobiograp 
master s S 
a Country 
ier of Brit;

This .•Christmas issue 
Bits;** ‘London, con rains
au tobiogra p h i ca l s t ory 
George.
some yea rs a go for M .À 
don weekly, and is reprii 
Bits” as a .unique ch apte 
gvaphy. written by a H 
Minister.

"My father was a sc hoi 
a Unitarian, and ho Tel 
follow his profession in 
was stationed at Man 
Liverpool. In Liverpool 
1er of the Hope St. Sehd 
ager of the school wag l 
Martineau, and so this 
was one of the early id 
many ways on my life ad 
people. He whs a friend ] 
and he has several 1 
their friendship.

“I was born in 31 
1863.

, “My father died' whe 
two years old. He left j 
fortune to my mother. J 
to make a hard struggle 
her children. She was al 
ter—-gentle, unselfish. I 
ageous. She never corn] 
never spoke of her stria 
not until long after that! 
fully appreciated howl 
owed to her. and how f j 
had been in the hard taa 
up her fatherless family]

“The death of my n 
all our ties with Ilnglad 
mother instinctively tur] 
home in Wales, where I 
lived. This was the villa] 
mdwy. South Carnarvon] 
pical Welsh village, boj 
and socially. It was the] 
amphitheatre of hills, I 
in the near distance, ai

It was origij

woods, was picturesqtil 
and inspiring.

Socially, it was at thd 
my boyhood entirely tin] 
of the village squire an] 

The land]lage parson, 
preserved, which did no 
youngsters from 
days in the woods ijparcl 
and cherries. Whenever

bavin

these maraud inone of 
we used to have some of 
ions to keep watch lest 
caught by the keepers, 
the keeper was not. witl 
hoy who had killed a hj| 
sent away by 
from the farm which shi

his wid

she had not done so. slid 
probably been turned 
farm. The other farmer] 
take the lad in. He lefl 
and I think he died earl 

“My uncle kept a 
shop. His shop was a re 
the village» the centre d 
disputation, of all the cl 
religious and political j 
was himself a man of hr] 
temper and lie acted a] 
among the combatants A
grew too warm.

“I can never tell howl 
to this great man. Hij 
comfortable but thrifty I 
Our bread was home-md 
cel y ate fresh meat, and 
that our greatest luxury] 
egg for each child on 
ings.

“My uncle never mai 
set himself the .task of fl 
children of his sister 
and supreme duty. To 
gave his time, his en era 
money. There was no oj 
learning French in the j 
and yet French was nd 
way. we got out of the j 
for my poor uncle and I 
together for hours and 
spell out of an old Fren 
and out of a grammar t 
of the language. It was j 
difficult way of learning 
but it fairly succeeded, 
gave me at an early al 
literature. The first bool 
to have interested me o| 
school books Was Roll] 
History.’. I also got hold] 
and read and re-read hi]
rapture,

“At sixteen years of

I Auction
( ENTRAI. AUCTION 

8 Wharf St.. opiKisite til 
ing Co. J 

On Thursday next, 1<1 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the foil 

4 piece mahogany pal 
dining room set. oak btl 
chairs, fumed finish, lj 
1 buffet golden oak fid 
table., golden oak finis! 
3x12. Tap. 3x12. Brusa 
4 1-2 : rag rug "7 ft. 6 i| 
bed ; brass curtain pola 
tered rockers, leather; I 
chair, leather seated; al 
small rugs; ball mlrroj 
tures; 2 set oak din! 
leather seats, fumed: 21 
1er tables; 10 pi. laec d 
iron beds; sewing mad 
board; whatnot : coal i 
ing lamp; 1 gas beater;I 
ing machine; 2 go-enrti 
other useful articles. A I 
tunity to purchase elioid 

On Thursday next. FI 
1.30 p.m. sharp at the I 
tion Rooms, s Wharf I 
the Brant Milling Co. 
no reserve.

Parties having goods I 
communicate with

W. J. BR/
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AS MM BÏ HIMSELF
MARKETS Financial and Commercial

JFKU1T8—
Apples, Basket, small. ... 
Apples. Basket, large . .
Pears, Basket....................... *

MEATS—
side.

0 00 to
to

^QinisiBiiiiBunnin&iiiniiiniUQnuQiffiiifiHfîiiiioiiininn&fiHHiiiiniiiiUiiiiifinfKinfiHiB^I
0toBacon,

Bacon, back..........
Beef, per lb... .

Beef, binds...........
Turkeys, lb... .
Geese........................
Chickens, each...
Chickens, lb........
Ducks ....................
Dry Salt pork .. 
Dressed l*ork ...

Kidneys ..................
Lamb.....................
Live Hogs..........................
Smoke l shoulder..........

FOR EXCHANGE—A very g 
fine farm in Norfolk County, B 
would exchange a city property I 
not to exceed $1.800. This is a 1 
good farm, well situated, and in g 
high state of cultivation.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE— § 
Two red brick houses, 84 and 1 
86 Ontario St.
FOR SALE—One of the best I 
Confectionery stores in Brant- g' 
ford. For terms and particu- B 
lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and I 
Son, 43 Market Street, Brant- I 
ford, Opt.
S P. Pitcher A Sod I
Auctioneer and Real Estate I 

Broker—Issuer of Mar*» 
riage Licenses.

42 MARKET ST. I

34 to 0
IS to 0
14 to U
35 to

1 75 to 8 
75 to 1

JO to
0 80 to 1
O 1*0 t o 0
0 1*0 to 0
0 10 to 0
0 25 to 0

.. 10 40 to 0

.. 0 18 to 0

Properties For-Sale
By S. G. Read & Son, Ltd.

#

Autobiography of Jhis Welsh School
master’s Son Who Began His Career 
a Country Solicitor and Ended Prem
ier of Britain

.->0 ACRE FARM.
lip. of Burford, near village of Burford ; nearly allfor sale in

under cultivation; small orchard; house and bank barn ; well; 
50 to 75 maple trees, good loam soil. Price V>nly $3,000, 
able terms, or will rent farm for $130 a year and taxes.

T reason-VEOETAIILBS— 
Beaus, quart ... .
Beers. 3 bunches
Celery.......................
Carrots, basket ...
Cauliflower....................
Horseradish, bottle ... .
Cabbage^ each...................
Cabbage, dot. ....................
Onions, pk.............................
Potatoes, basket...............
Potatoes, bushel................
Botatoes, bag... 
Parsnips, basket ... 
Turnips, bushel... .

0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

. ■ for 10 cents 
. 0 25 to 0 00
. 0 10 to 0 25
. 0 15 to 0 00
. 0 10 to 0 25
. 2 00 to 0 00
. 0 50 to 0 00
. 0 50 to 0 60
. 1 25 to 1 35

tided as a clerk in a solicitor's of
fice. 1 had passed in the preliminary 
examination which is necessary be
fore entering on the profession when 
1 was fourteen.

••It was not an easy matter for me 
to thus start studying for the law, 
Small sums are big to small people,

. and the £80 to £100 I had to pay for 
■ ■ Mv lather was a schoolmaster and j niy articles, the monej lot the |°'^ 

a Unitarian. and he left Wales t„ | ermnent stamps, he hean> Pnce^ol 
follow his profession in England. He ' law hooks, tie P • - . minary
was stationed a, Manchester andjney to Liverpool he piel.mmary 
Liverpool. In Liverpool he was mas-1 examination, the A J' ‘ f
ter of the Hope St. School; the man- pense of the joutney __ these
tiger of the school was the Rev. Hr. | the Until examina ... ‘
Martineau, and so this great divine | things mounted up t . S 
was one of the early influences in i -| was articled to a solicitor a 
many ways on my life and that of my j portmadoc. and T lived with a n ce 
people. He whs a friend of my father, | old couple whose childîen a a 
and he has several memorials of \ gone out into the world in sea,<

They were most kind 
treated me as

This Christmas issue of the “Tit- 
liits." 'London, contains the following CITY PROPERTIES.

No. 5653, 1 % storey red brick residence on Brighton row, con
taining parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, hall, 3 bed-rooms, 
2 clothes closet, sewer connect! ons, 
only $2350. Reasonable 'terms.

No. 6175, West Mill St., brick 2 storey, parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 5' bedrooms, one downstairs; furnace gas, electric, city 
and soft water. Small barn. Some frmt. Price $3,000

No. 6175—West MilVSt., frame cottage, 3 bedrooms, city and 
soft water. $1,200. Will be sold with above property.

Also some of the finest residences in Brantford for sale. 
Houses at all prices; in all locations.

Lloyd
it was originally written

autobiographical story by 
George.
some years ago for “M.A.P.” a Lon
don weekly, and is reprinted by "Til- 
Bits” as a unique chapter of autobio
graphy. written by a British Prime

bathroom, gas, electrics;

CANADIAN NURSE HONORED BY 
THE KING. Miss F. A. Hunter is 

' in England on leave from Salon
ika Greece, where she is attached 
to No. 1 Stationary Hospital. She 
has been decorated with the Royal 
Red* Cross by King George.

2 00
0 600 25 to 

0 00 to 0 GO
♦

FISH—
Halibut eteak, lb...................
Kippered herring.................
Pickerel................................... *
Perch..........................................
Salmon trout,, lb.....................
Whiteflsh. lb............................

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
Butter, creamery, per lb..
Butter, dairy, per lb..........
Eggs, per do*.........................
luney, comb, clover .....

0 000 20
pillllllllBllllilBlllllllllllliliM
I RARE OPPORTUNITY!

1 We have a few choice lots close 
1 in, one block off Brant Ave. 

Our Offtr—you buy one of 
these lots. We will supply you 
with the money to" build a 
house with. As we have only a 
few of these lots, be on time. 
Price' of lots, $475 to $800. 
$1,200 Brick Cottage on car 
line, Eagle Place.
$1,300 Brick Cottage, East 
ward. ,
$2,100 Two Storey Brick, 2 
blocks from Market. Conven
iences.

0 150 13
0 180 12
0 000 12

0 17 
0 18

0 00 
0 18 /'SALIS IF KIDNEYS 0 4.8
n 40
0 00 
u ou

0 40

S. G. READ & SON, Limited0 44
0 30
U 25

REAL estate agents and brokers
INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS

129 COLBORNE STREET.

u livelihood, 
to me. and indeed 
though 1 were a child of their own. 
For five years and a half 1 remained 
an apprentice. At the end of that 

uncle's "small fortune 
not

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Courier I.rft«.cel Wire.

Chicago, Feb. 14—Cattle receipts 
15,000. market, firm, native beef 

j XT , cattle $7.85 to $12.15; westernand Neutralize Irritating }stems $t.k5 to $10.25; stockers and
cow's and

their friendship.
”1 was horn in Manchester in 

1 863.
• • M y father died when T was but 

two years old. He left a very small 
fortune to my mother, and she had 
to make a hard struggle to bring up 
her children. She was a line charac
ter— gentle, unselfish, 
ageous. She - never complained and 
never spoke of her struggles. II was 
not until long after that her children 
Itillv appreciated how much they 
owed to her. and how line her spirit 
had been in the hard task of bringing 
up her fatherless family.

■ The death of my father ended 
all our ties with England, 
mother instinctively turned 
home in Wales, where 
lived. This was the village of Llanst- every morning at half-past 7
mdwy. South Carnarvon. It was a ty- from Ctiecieth—then, and now, my 
picul Welsh village, both physically 
and socially. It was the centre of an

-——

Harmless to Flush Kidneys BRANTFORD
was 

money
time my
exhausted, and I had 
enough even to buy my robes. 
Welles a solicitor has to appear in 

audience.

feeders $6.10 to $9.15; 
heifers $5.20 to $10.40; calves $10 
to $14.25; hogs, 
market, steady,
$12.35; mixed $12.05 
heavy $12.00 to $12.50; rough $12 
to $12.15; pigs $9.50 
bulk of sales $12.20 

receipts

In Acids—Splendid for 
f System.and cour- receipts 46,000 

light $11.60 to 
to $12.50;

arobes before he gets 
thing. 1 believe, unknown 
English law courts in the case of 
solicitors. The robes cost, 1 think, 
three guineas, and if 1 remember 
rightly I had to wait till I had got 

before I was able to

in the

L. BrauiidKidney and Bladder weakness re
sult from uric acid, says a noted au
thority. The kidneys filter this acid 
from the blood and pass it on to the 
bladder, where it often remains to 
irritate and inflame, causing a burn
ing, scalding sensation, or setting up 
an irritation at the neck of 
the bladder, obliging you to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night. The sufferer is in constant 
dread, the water passes sometimes 
with a scalding sensation and is very 
profuse; again, there is difficulty in 
avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call 
it, because they can't control urina
tion. While it is extremely annoy
ing and sometimes very painful, this 
is really one of the most simple ail
ments to overcome. Get About four 
ounces of Jad Salts from your phar
macist and take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast, 
continue this for two or three days. 
This will neutralize the "acids in 
the urine so it no longer is a source 
of irritation to the bladder and urin
ary organs which then act normally 
again.

Jad Salts is Tnexpensive, harmless, 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined witn 
lithia, and is used by thousands of 
folks who are subject to urinary dis
orders caused by uric acid irritation. 
Jad Salts is splendid for kidneys and 
causes no had effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effer
vescent lit hia-water drink, which 
quickly relieves bladder troubles.

to $10.80; 
to $12.45; 

15,000, market. 
$10.85 to 
$12.35 to

7 South Market St.
Phone t533$ Open Evening»sheep, 

strong, native wethers 
$12.00; lambs, native 
$14.90.

one or two cases 
i meet this outlay.

"My first case 
equity case in which no fewer than 

eleven solicitors were employ- 
1 worked tin. starting for my

iimilllEllillllillElllliliBlli™
complicatedwas a

and my I 
to our j 

iter brother ! ten or <5ed. EAST BUFFALO MARKET
East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 14.—Cat- 

tie—Receipts 350; steady.
Veals—Receipts 200; steady; $5 

00 to $16.00.
Hogs—Receipts 6.400 ; lower; 

heavy, $12.95 to $13.00; mixed. 
$12.90 to ’$13.00; yorkers, $12.85 
to $12.95; light yorkers, $11.50 to 
$12.50; pigs, $11.00 to $11.50; 
roughs, $12.00 to $12.15; stags, $9 
50 to $10.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,000 
active; lambs,'$12.00 to $15.40; 
yearlings, $11.00 to $14.50; wethers 
$12.00 to $12,50; ewes, $6.00 to 
$1L50; mixed sheep, $ 11.50 to 
$11.75.

OUR BIGhome.
“I dare say I should have remain- 

amphitheatre of hills, had the sea C(1 manv years longer a country soli- 
in the near distance, and abundant (.it01. it ,jly „ame had not been 
woods, was picturesque, beautiful |)roug),i into some public notice by

as the Llanfrothan 323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

and inspiring.
Socially, it was at that period of 

mv boyhood entirely under the yoke euliarly harsh cases 
of the village squire and of the vil- passion and attract public attention.

The land was strictly The circumstances were these:
. in dying, had asked to

what is known 
burial case. H was one of those pe-

excite BELL 90which
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Alage parson.
preserved, which did not prevent us i quarryman 
youngsters from having our joyous j be buried by the side of a daughter 
"days in the woods searching for nuts I whom he had greatly loved. The 
and cherries. Whenever we were on daughter was buried in the parish

churchyard, and# the quarryman was 
a Dissenter. The vicar at first was ] 
ready to comply will! the prayer, 
but being served with a notice from 
the burials act passed by the late 

Morgan--a notice

ot these marauding expeditionsone
wo used to have some of our compan
ions to keep watch lest we should he 
caught h.v the keepers. Our dread of 
the keeper was not. without cause. A 
lioy who had killed a hare had to bo 
sent away by his widowed mother 
from the farm which she occupied, if 
she had not done so. site would have 
probably liven turned out of 
farm. The other farmers dared not 
take tho lad in. He left the village, 
and I think ho died early.

"My uncle kept a shoemaker’s 
shop. His shop was a rendezvous lor 
the village, the centre of gossip, of 
disputation, of all the conflicts 
religious and political creeds, 
was himself a man of broad and mild 
temper and ho acted 
among the combatants when conflict

TORONTO FATTER MARKETS.
Toronto, Feb. 14.—The better 

class of cattle held steady at the Un
ion Stock Yards today, but medium 
grades were lower. Trading -was 
slow. Small stuff steady, hogs weak.

Receipts—754 cattle, 166 calves* 
2024 hogs and 136 sheep.

Export cattle, choice,$10.25 to 
$10.50. Butcher cattle, choice $0.50 
to $10.00; medium, $7.25 to $8.50; 
common, $6.50 to $7.00. Butcher 
cows, choice $7.75 to $8.50; med
ium, $5.50 to $7.00; eanners, $4.50 
to $4.75; bulls, $5.00 to $9.00. 
Feeding steers, $6.75 to $7.25, Stoc
kers, choice, $6.25 to $6.60;’ light. 
$5.00 to $5.75. Milkers, choice, each 
$50.00 to $115.00. Springers 
$50.00 to $115.00. Sheep, ewes, 
$10.00 to $10.50. Bucks and culls, 
$7.00 to $9.00. Lambs, $9.00 to 
$14.7-5. Hogs, fed and watered, 
$14.40. Calves, $6.00 to $14.50.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

OsborneMr
which compelled the vicar to give 
the body a place in the burial 
ground—he became angry. He re
plied that he would bury the body 
in the churchyard, hut that he 
would Imry It where he liked, and he 
chose as the spot for the poor 
quarryman. not the place he had 
asked Reside his daughter’s grave, 
hut a spot, bleak and sinister, in 
which were buried the bodies of the 

and unknown drowned that were wash- 
lie ed up from the sea in this region of

shipwrecks, or of suicides, or of the MAYOR FOR TORONTO 
few Jews that died in the district. Mayor Bowlby left this morning 
The people came to me; I advised lor Toronto to confer with the On- 
that the gates of the churchyard tario Electric Commission there ,e- 
should be forced. They were forced gat’ding some business in connection 
there were fines for trespass, and with the Hydro Electric svstem of 
then long litigation. By the time the this cify 
struggle had come to an end ml
name was known all over tee prin-----------—
cipality. ,.

"This Is, perhaps, what left partly ] T^j 1-Î/-N *3 QoficflOrl \À/Î4-Vl 
to my selection to fight the Carna-, j I OClLloilCvl VV 1X11

"My uncle never married and he von Boroughs in 1889. i — . — —_ - —- .

as EEZmsEE Results of Sub Campaign
and supreme duty. To that dut lie s0(.iety ()f Mr Gladstone in Rd 
gave his time, ins enetgy and all his ward watkin’s chalet on Sntwdo,,
money. There was no opnortumtv of werd the most delightfu . 'j
learning French in the village school jnstructive'days of my life. I ?" 
and yet French was necessary. T.te an qpporunity of seeing that w ‘ , 
way we got out of the difficulty was erfUi versatility and that extraor», .
for my poor uncle and myself to sit ary range 0f knowledge which \ ^
together for hours and laboriously one 0f the great man’s most ntarlpà 
spell out of an old French dictionary characteristics. I will give | wit 
and out of a grammar the rudiments stances that come -back to my mily 
of the language. It was a painful and The chalet was roofed with zinc, All' 
difficult way of learning a language, | Gladstone described to jjs all th„ 
hut it fairly succeeded. My uncle processes through which zinc pans' 
gave me at an early age a love of ed in manufacture. Then he spoke 
literature. The first book I remember of sugar candy, of the tax on sugar, 
to have interested me outside of my which existed in the days of his 
school honks Was Rollin's 'Ancient youth, and described the surprise 
History ’. T also got hold of Macaulev be felt when, oil going into a shop at 
and read and re-read his pages with Nantwich. he found the vast differ.

ence in the price of sugar candy now 
and the price in his early days.

> “Here I end this brief rççovd of 
my life.”

226-236 West Street
Phone «61.

the
/

&
r

as a mediator

grew too warm.
“I can never tell how much I owed 

to this great man. His home was 
comfortable but thrifty and pinched. 
Our bread was home-made; we scar
cely ate fresh meat, and I remember 
that our greatest luxury was half an 
egg for each child on Sunday morn-

•-

ings.

German Menace is Being Effectively Checked 
By the Admiralty; New Weapons Brought 

Into Play Cause Destruction of Subs.
Londori, Feb. 14.—In a discussion 

in the House of Lords yesterday of 
the German submarine menace, Lord 
Curzon adduced a set of figures 
which, he claimed, showed that /he 

situation was less aggravating than 
might be supposed. He said;

“In July, 1914, our mercantile ma
rine consisted of 3,890 vessels in ex
cess of 1,600 tons each, with a gross 
tonage of 16,850,000. At the end of 
^ast January the decrease had been 
Only between five and six per cent, in 
Sross tonnage. Admiral Jellicoe and 
those w-ho have been with him are 
not dissatisfied with what has been 
done, even in the last fortnight. They 
are not dissatisfied with the number 
of German submarines that \will 
never return to their own shores.”

Much Loss Made Good
Admiral Baron Beresford, drawing 

attention to the submarine menace 
and asking what measures hati been 
taken to meet it, said;

by men fresh from the sea who had 
had experience in this novel form of 
warfare and its mysteries.

In conclusion, Baron Beresford

TH
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1
while acknowledging the submarine 
menace was serious, said it would 
not be a fatal menace, and he was 
confident that in six weeks oiy so the 
nation would have the submarines 
really in hand.

“Sea Police of Whole World.”
The Earl of Lytton, replying for 

the Admiralty, said the government 
would be glad if it were possible to 
take the public entirely into its con
fidence, but that that would involve 
imparting information to the enemy, 
and the Admiralty was determined 
the Germans should have that infor
mation by experience, and not 
through questions in parliament. All 
the expedients suggested by Baron 
Beresford were being pressed for
ward with the utmost energy, to
gether with many others, he con- 

“We have lost since the beginning tinued, even in addition to those 
of the war 4,000,000 tons of ship- mentioned by EajT Curzon on Feib- 
ping. That is a fact which the public IT11^ ?• Every/device that human 
should know, but it is not nearly as I ingenuity could frame iras-being em- 
serious as it appears. We have made ploy®?* ._ 
up the loss very considerably. Three * , Y'® are the sea police of the 

-million tons which have been lost who1! wor,Id’ Germany ^ pi.y-
have been more or less adequately inK ttle role of highwayman, de- 
filled elated Lord Lytton. “We are confi

dent that we can continue in the 
future as in the past, not merely to 
supply our armies at the front with 
munitions and supplies and carry out 
our obligations to our alliée, but Al
so to keep free certain routes for 
neutral commerce and obtain neces
sary supplies for our owa people."

Although the new phasle of the 
submarine warfare was only a fort
night old, Lord Lytton said that the 
counter measures put into effect al
ready had achieved very' considerable 
success, and justified ctonfidence- In

&
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X *raptu re.
“At sixteen years of age I was ar- ■ '£>

; jWets?Auction Sale LUXSPECIAL -SERVICESCENTRAL AUCTION ROOMS 
X Wharf St., opposite the Brant Mill

ing Co.
On Thursday next, Feb. 13th, at 

1.30 p.m. sharp, the following goods;
4 piece mahogany parlor suite, 1 

dining room set, oak buffet, table, 6 
chairs, fumed finish, leather seats; 
1 buffet golden oak finish extension 
table,, golden oak finish; velvet rug 
9x12. Tap. 9x12. Brussels 3 1-2 by 
4 1-2; rag rug *7 ft. 6 inx9; 
bed; brass curtain poles; 2 uphols
tered rockers; leather; 1 golden oak 
chair, leather'seated; a quantity ’ of 
small rugs; hall mirror; mats; pic
tures; 2 set oak diners, genuine 
leather seats, fumed : 2 walnut cen
ter tables; 10 pr. lace curtains; two 
iron beds; sewing machine; 1 side
board ; whatnot; coal range; hang
ing lamp; 1 gas heater; motor wash
ing machine; 2 go-carts. Also many 
other useful articles. A grand oppor- 
iunity to purchase choice goods.

Oil Thursday next. Feb. 15tli at 
1.30 p.m. sharp at. the Central Auc
tion Rooms, 8 Wharf St., opposite 
tin- Brant Milling Co.

Special Evangelistic services were
begun in the Congregational chmt-h 
at Scotland on Monday, Feb. 1 •> 
conducted by Rev. Hugh McDiar- 
mid, B.A. of Hamilton. The 
dress, "Salvation, the what 
was masterly and produ' 
impression. Other biases 0f the 
same subject wU> be discussed from 
night to night.

Consult:ad-
bf it,” 

ed a line How soft & fresh & fleecÿ!

18. DOWLINGJust the way you want baby’s “ woolies” to be. 
It’s been washed with LUX—that daintiest, purest 
of all soap products.
You see, woolens are different from other fabrics— 
they are especially harmed by alkali and by rub
bing and twisting in the wash. LUX—pure essence 
of soap in flakes—is the only safe way to wash 
with, there’s no need of rubbing or wringing when 
you use it.
LUX really won’t shrink woolens—it does them 
good.
Get a package for yourself and see that YOUR 
folk’s woolens get a long, useful, “scratchless ” life.

Sold by all good grocers. British made, by .

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 28

Brass
i

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.

^Ground Floor)

I “There is not the slightest neces
sity for panic. We have done remark
ably well, and shall do a great deal 
.better in future, but wo have had 
time to lace it, and it is to that,time 
I had desire to call attention.”

*

52^*9 Wood’s rhoaphodlae,
TUb Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

■a nervous system, makes new Blood
old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Deepen* 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for 16. One will please, six will euro. Sold by su 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
pricT^ New pamphlet mailed tree THE WOOD SemeiNE MUTOmTO. ONT. Ihraaii WU*w3

Not a Fatal Monaco 
The cou-ntry, Baron Beresford con

tinued. had been informed ^>n August 
101». that the submarine menace 
was well in»hand. 4s far as he could 
gather it was nearer coming to bo 
well in hand to-day, owing to the 
new ideas brought to the Admiralty expectations for the future.

FÆwnniirnÿt'

Æêë*'Terms cash, 10c.no reserve.
Parties having goods to dispose of 
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salt- was not consum-
|ust- he Senate tailed to
rcaiy.

I vearr ago n million dol- 
ffered. but this time the 
filament refused to sanc-
e.
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Efitfc2^

“If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space does 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore- cannot be sold at a stand
ardized rate. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART."—Editor and Publisher.

|

The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir
culation in Brant County. It§ subscrib- 

~ers are people of real purchasing power.
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their earnings to the advantage of 
(lie communities in which the niants 
were located. Prices as before rela
ted are even higher, so that the 
farmers have not reaped any benefit. 
Thai has cone 10 United States con- 

whieh last year sent some 27.- ;

THREE BROTHERS AT THE FRONT.
i mu h i mi mm

uiui? |
lllllIHUIIIIHIHL:»

Want a Better Job ?corns
000 tons to Canada and the money j 
paid nul in wages was • distributed j 
among our n< igMiors, instead of our- There are vacancies on our selling 

force for a few men who know by 
experience that they can sell life 
insurance—
Or who have the enthusiasm to learn 
how.

selves.
In tills one instance, the Mercury 

of that ilk.and other Grit papers 
who are all the time prating about 
the iniquity of protection, and the 
benefits of Unrestricted Reciprocity 
and other fan dangles, have an illus
tration of tlie fact that they

Fj

pZ

had sterlingThey must be men 
character and have unimpeachable 
credentials.

better revise views which are very 
beautiful in theory, but do not pan 

when it conies to hard truths.
fev. /

out

To such men we can. promise big 
incomes and a bright future in the 
service of this Company.
If you think you measure up to these 
requirements call or write to

ONTARIO HOUSE 
Public attention will centre more 

on the doings of the Provincial ses
sion, now that the deliberations at 

been postponed for

The centre figure is that of Major T, R. Coleman, M. C.; the others are 
his brothers, who are with the 40th Battery.

Ottawa have SAGE TEA DARKENS ANNIVERSARY OFsome weeks.
In the speech from the Throne fit- 

made to the factting reference was 
that in the great theatre of the war 
the Allies have materially improved

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
their position since the last assem
blage of the House. Also to the voic- 

“as Canadians, Don’t Stay Gray! Here's an 
Old-time Recipe that Any

body Can Apply.
Celebrated by Supper and 

Entertainment on Mon
day Night

ing of the fact that 
we glory in the achievements, the 
valor and the patriotism of the fnen

still

W. B. Collins. Branch Manager, Brantford

^1 iilllltThe use of Sage and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural color dates back to garndmoth- 
er’s time. She used it to keep her 
hair beautifully dark, glossy and at
tractive. Whenever her hair took 
on that dull, faded or streaked ap
pearance, this simple mixture was 
applied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy 
and out-of-date. Nowadays, by ask
ing at any drug store for a 50 cent 
bottle of “Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound,’’ you will get this 
famous old preparation, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, 
which can he depended upon to re
store nal til ill color and beauty to ihe 
hair.

who have gone, and who are 
going from this country to fight the 
battles of the Empire.’’

@iüllIIIIHIIIHIIHHIIHIimnmill«lllllHIHIIli7^^

In the above regard the announce
ment was made of co-operation with 
the Dominion authorities in plans 
for the employment of returned sol
diers and their settlement upon the 
land. Provision is also to be made 
enabling the men at the front to 
vote. This is a proper move, for who 
are more entitled to exercise their 
franchise than those who are risking 
life itself for the welfare of the

$ To The Editor}
A CORRECTION.

To the Editor of The Courier.
Sir,—In the article from the Minis

terial Association over my signa
ture, appearing in yesterday's 
tion, it was not the intention of the 
association to classify all the coun
cillors as without foresight, but on
ly those who voted in favor of an 
“open city" to “pool-rooms." We ap
preciate greatly the strong and man
ly stand taken by those who oppos
ed tlie motion, and have no doubt 
that the city will remember it also.. 
In fairness we draw the attention of 
the public to this fact. On behalf 
of Ihe Ministerial Association.

G. A. WOODSIDE.
President

Paris, Feb. 14.— (From our own 
correspondent) — The anniversary 
supper and entertainment, given by 
(the Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
Church, on Monday evening, proved 
to be quite a success in sçite of the 
extreme cold night. The room was 
prettily decorated with flags, and 
house plants, while cut flowers ad
orned the tables. Alter ample jus
tice had been done to all the good 
things provided by the ladies, a 
most excellent program was render
ed. The chair was ably filled by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Wells, who extend
ed a hearty welcome to those pres
ent, and: brief addresses were given 
by Rev. D. A. Armstrong of the Con
gregational church, Rev. Mr. Lang- 
ton of the Baptist church, and Mr. 
C. M. Windus. Others taking part 
during the evening were: Vocal solo, 
Mrs. Harry Evans: solo. Mrs. John 
Scott; recitation, Mrs. T. O. Apps; 
solo. Mrs. Bollick; recitation^ Miss 
Daisy Folsetter; solo, Mr. Plum- 
stead.

erti-
State?

Other measures foreshadowed in
clude a fire prevention department 
to help check the yearly depreda
tions of wooded areas and the menace 
to settlers, the construction of Pro
vincial highways, 
of certain farm loans, an increase of 
Hydro Electric development, and 
other purposes.

Financially speaking, the condi
tion of the Province is reported to 
be in a satisfactory state, and so it 
may be safely affirmed are affairs 
generally.

A well-known downlown druggist
it darkens the hair so naturallysays

and evenly that nobody can tell it 
has been applied. You simply dam- 

or soft brush with it

the providing

pen a sponge 
and draw Ibis through your hair, 

strand at a time. Bytaking one 
morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or two, 

dark andTHE TRANQUILITY MEETING.
To the Editor of The Courier.

Dear Sir,—Re the Red Cross Con
cert at,Tranquility. The people who 
attended that 
much surprised to see a letter from 
a member of the 215th Batt., con
demning their treatment of him at 

I think his statement 
1 of the case is calculated to give a 
wrong impression of the stand of 
that community in regard to recruit
ing. As regards the speaking, Sergt 
Osborne, who, by the way, is a 
Tranquility boy, asked if they could 
speak five minutes on Red Cross 
work. Consent for this was freely 
given. Pte. Hewitson spoke a few 
words" in commendation ot Red 
Cross work, he then asked the audi
ence if he could speak on recruiting, 
consent was given with one or two 
dissenting. The time being about 
half past eleven, the temperature 
outside being below zero, and a 
number had quite a distance to go. 
He talked for about 10 minutes 
more, but only a few words on the 
need of men. But told little stories 
that we had heard, or read in the 
newspapers, and a few bullraging 
“balling out" statements. As to in. 
terruptions, there weren’t any except 
some boys talking in a corner, as 
he seemed to be working himself in
to a passion, I, as chairman, thought 
it better to call a halt. In view of 
what Tranquility has done, the let
ter was particularly galling, also in 
view of the fact that this is the se
cond letter in 2 weeks critizing our 
community. We believe that Tran
quility has done as well, if not bet
ter, than any other part of the city 
or county. We have given 12 men 
to the army, one has made the su
preme sacrifice, others have been 
wounded. We have 12 men left of 
military age, 24 other men, which 
leaves us with one man to 75 acres 
of land, which is about half that Is 
necessary.

Now, Mr. Editor, we think it ill 
becomes one who is wearing the 
khaki and if he expects to reach the 
firing line, may need the help of the 
Red Cross, to sneer at the young 
men who were entertaining us, and 
call the people of this community 
hypocrites who are doing their duty 
to the Empire as they see it, parti
cularly in view of the fact that the 
department of agriculture is contin
ually urging us to increased produc
tion, so that our army can be fed. 
This is impossible if our men leave 
the farm. Furthermore in view ot 
the fact that the community in con
junction with that of Moyles, has 
done more for Red Cross than any 
other community its size in Ontario. 
Now, Mr. Editor, we hear a great 
deal about the difficulty of getting 
recruits for the 215th Battalion. Is 
this not one of the reasons of the 
difficulty that men are going about 
in the name of recruiting and anta
gonizing by their tactless conduct, 
whole communities, as notice the 
fact that our M. P. for North Brant, 
saw fit to call attention to it in par
liament. All of which brings for
ward the need of government re
gulation of recruiting so that each 
man shall nave his allotted task in 
helping to bring this war to a suc
cessful ending and not be told his 
duty by some irresponsible.

Pte. Hewitson in his letter ques
tions the loyalty and patriotism of 
the residents of Tranquility. I know 
them perhaps a little better than ha 
docs, and I believe them to have the 
best interests of the Empire at heart 
and are serving that Empire just ns 
truly as though they were wearing

it becomes beautifully
glossy.

Wvetb’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 

those who desire a more youth- 
lt. is not intended

concert were very forNOTES AND COMMENTS
Having at last got his dander up, 

Uncle Sam is now taking a hand 
Cuban affairs.

ful appearance, 
for the cure,., mitigation or preven
tion of disease.in l the meeting.

r*
khaki, furthermore one qr two 

otter some time ago that 
could be

l '■the
made the
if a suitable substitute 
found to take up the work on the 
farm, they would don the khaki. 

Now. Mr. Editor, 
there should
that there should have been 

occasion to write this letter, but 
jealous of the reputation of 

was no

Russia has called one million more Laid at Restlast night in the Paris rink, under 
the auspices of the Daughters of the 
Empire, was a decided success in 
every way. The ice was ideal, and 
the band rendered excellent music 
for the skaters. The following won 
the prizes; Patriotic lady. Miss Min
nie Kempthorne; "Canada." Patri
otic, gent, Mr. H. Taylor; soldier, 
characteristic, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bellyeâ; “cowboy and Girl,”; comic, 
T. Prine, “Farmer," girl, K. Arm
strong; best costume, boy or girl, 
Vera Barker and Arnold Brockbank, 
“Indians." Messrs Fred Blackhurst 
and Hermont Long were the judges, 
and found the task a hard one, as 
the costumes were all so good. There 
was a large crowd in attendance and 
the proceeds will be devoted for pat
riotic work.

Mrs. Joe. Padden and little ones 
of Hamilton, are visiting at the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Fry.

Mrs. James Hicks and little daugh
ter ofiDundas are the guests of Mrs. 
M. Snell, Banfield St.

Last evening between 40 and 50 
young people of St. James A.Y.P.A. 
paid a visit to St. Judes’ A.Y.P.A. 
Society, Brantford. A very enjoy
able evening was spent by ail pres
ent, and the Paris Society put on 
the following program: Solo, Mr. 
Geo. Foster; instrumental solo, Mrs. 
Goodwin; reading. Mr. Taylor; piano > 
solo, Miss S. Wright; solo, Mr. F. 
Blackhurst. A short play was also 
given by a numoer of young girls of 
tlie Society. Alter a social hour had 
been spent, dainty refreshments 
were served, and the visitors 
for home on a special car, 
had been chartered for the evening.

Yesterday afternoon there was a 
well attended meeting in the Coun
cil Chamber, ot’ committeemëh, team 
workers and captains, in regard to 
the patriotic campaign to be 
here on Feb. 21st and 22nd. 
meeting was addressed by Mr. Watt 
of Brantford, Treasurer of the Pat
riotic Fund, and after hearing re
marks from Mayor Robinson as to 
the general outline 
from Mr. C. M. Heddle, who has 
charge of the canvass of all the fac
tories on the Flats, Mr. J. K. Martin 
of the Wincey Mills, and Mr. Crooks 
chairman of the Publicity commit
tee, he (Mr. Watt) stated that Paris 
seemed well organized for the cani- 

It was decided to have the 
corn-

men to the ranks. With her popu
lation of 165,000,000, she can do a 
thing like that almost indefinitely.

----—
J. Evenoff 

The funeral of the late J. Even- 
off, who<died on Monday, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the under
taking parlors of Mr. H. S. Pierce, to 
Mt. Hope cemetery. The deceased, 
who formerly resided at 168 Dalhou- 
sie Street, was unmarried.

4
1 am sorry 

have beenthat 
sorry 
any
we are
our community, and there 
real reason for Pte. Hewitson writ
ing in the way he did, and a number 
oi: residents expressed their desire to 
me to have it replied to, 
chairman of the meeting, I felt it 
my duty lo do so. Hoping 1 am not 
trespassing too much on your space, 

Yours, etc.,
JOS. H. DUNSDON.

theThe Expositor labors under 
delusion that because Graham of the
Montreal Star has been made a Bar
on, he is therefore a “Baronet.” As 
a matter of fact his new honor con
stitutes a Peerage, and he will have 
a seat in the House of Lords. and as

left
which Mrs. Craft

The death occurred yesterday of 
Susan Craft, the beloved wife of 
George Craft, 14 Bowes Aevnue..The 
remains will be interred in Mt. Hope 
cemetery, funeral taking place tomor
row afternoon.

It is said that there were many 
elaborate gowns at the opening of 
the Ontario Legislature, 
have no bearing on the style in 
which members attempt to dress 
each other during the session.

This will

Obituary held
The

A DENIAL 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Toronto, Feb. 14.—A denial has 
been made by the management of the 
Toronto Arena that the big ice pal
ace would close on Saturday night 
for the season. It was rumored that 
because of the shutting off of pro 
hockey and the big overhead expen
ses that the Arena company would 
suspend operation for the year.

A WARNING 
By Courier Leased Whre

Washington, Feb. 14.—Secretary of 
State Lansing sent to the Cuban peo
ple to-day a warning that any gov
ernment that might be established by 
revolt could not be recognized by the 
United States.

TRAVELLER KILLED 
By Courier I-easeu wire.

Quebec, Fev. 14.—J. B. Plamon- 
don, travelling purchaser for Ihe lo
cal firm of Emond and Cote, produce 
dealers, was instantly killed and 
horribly mangled at eight-thirty this 
morning, when he rolled under a 
Quebec Central train he 
tempting to board on tils way to St. 
Henedine, Dorchester county. The 
deceased was well known throughout 
the entire province. It seems every 
bone in his body was crushed and 
one arm was found alongside the 
track, while the lower part of a leg 
was recovered under the truck of a 
car.

V. (’arley.
Mr. Clifford G. Carley passed 

this morning at the home ofaway
his father, Mr. Walter Carley, 17 
Port street, after a lingering ill
ness. of four years duration. The de
ceased, who was in his 24th year and 
a member of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance, leaves 
loss a father and one brother in C 
Company of the 125th Battalion. 
The funeral will take place Friday 
afternoon to Greenwood Cemetery.

of the work.
Onjfy a few iiave signed up as a 

result of the recruiting campaign of 
the 186th Battalion at Chatham.

Legislation is foreshadowed to 
provide free hospitals in towns, vil
lages and rural municipalities in 
Alberta.

to mourn his
was at-

paign.
captains, team workers and 
mittees meet in the Y.M.C.A. at 
6.30 on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday next week, where supper 
will he served and each day’s work 
gone through. On Thursday the 
15th, there will be a meeting of all, 

Captains and their teams, when' 
outlined.

■ Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A

i
THE COST TO THE HUNS

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb. 14—Germany’s war 

costs to date reached the total 
60,000,000,000 marks, says a tele
gram from Berlin forwarded by the 
correspondent at Amsterdam of Reu
ter’s Telegram Company, Limited.

f

ot
the
each one’s work will be 
There is much enthusiasm already 
manifested around town, and augurs 
well for a successful financial cam-

WOODEN HEADS FOR GERMANS TO SHOOT ATIRISH STEAMER SUNK 
By Courier Leased Whre

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 14.—A cable 
from Belfast, Ireland, to William 
Thomson and Company, here, agents 
for the Head Line of steamships, re
ports the Steamship Innishowen 
Head, 3,050 tons gross has been sunk. 
She sailed .from Belfast on February 
12 in ballast for St. John. One sailor 
lost His life. ....

The Innishowen Head was built in 
1886 at Belfast. She has plied be- 

Belfast and Montreal in the

paign.
Last evening the young people 

from the Presbyterian church, 
friends and neighbors ol' Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur Sewell, South Dumfries, paid 
them a surprise visit, prior to their 
leaving for Kingston, where they 
will in future reside. A real jolly 
time was spent by all in games music 
and dancing. During the evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell were presented 
with two handsome chairs by their 
friends. Mr. Sewell very feelingly 
thanked them all for their kindness 
and assured them that they would 
always remember the happy times 
spent in Paris and South Dumfries. 
After a sumptuous lunch had been 
served, the party broke up in the wee 
small hours, of the morning, after 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Sewell and 
family all happiness in their new 
home.

I

- j

m’K
Etween

summer for some years. >?

SWINNIPEG RAILWAY MEETS 
By Courier l.rosnl Wire.

Winnipeg, Man.,
William MacKenzie is here for the 
annual meeting of the shareholders 

Winnipeg Electric Railway

j
1Feb. 14—Sir i ;

ü
Vof the

Company, which is to be held this 
afternoon at 3 o’locck, when the re
port of the Board of Directors for 
the year 1916 will he received, 
ficers will be elected and general 
business transacted.

E,

or- K
!..
: On Monday evening three sleigh 

loads of young people from the Pres
byterian church. St. George, drove 
over to Paris, and spent a friendly 
evening with the Young Peoples’ So
ciety of the Presbyterian church 
here. An excellent program' was 
given by the visitors, and the rest of 
the evening was spent in games. 
Lunch was served before leaving.

The 12th annual carnival held

l
JANITOR ILL

The city hall continues to miss 
the services of its faithful keeper, 
Janitor George Smith, who has been 
ill for some tifne past, and unable to 
attend to his duties. During his ab- 
scence, Mr. Herbert Johnson is look
ing after the venerab'» pile.

STEWART LYON, managing editor 
of the Toronto Globe, selected to 
act as war correspondent in Flan
ders for the Canadian newspapers.

French soldiers have carved fine images of the Kaiser. King Ferdinand. 
Turkish Sultan and other nobles of the Central Powers and stuck 
them up on poles opposite the German lines In Alsace.

)

/
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LOCAL

WOUNDED.
Pte. F. C. Hunt ol this 

reported in the official ca 
this morning as wounded.

SCOUT OFFICER.
Included in a list, of 

who have qualified as sc< 
the name of Lt. E. A. ] 
given this morning.

STORY' HOUR
A treat is in store for tj 

who attend the story hou| 
Public Library to-morrow] 
when Miss Middiemiss w| 
the tale of “Marce LoristJ 
is very interesting tliroug]

—4n-
SHENSTONE CHURCH.

The Rev. David Alcxan| 
of Emmanuel Baptist chi 
ered an inspiring and help] 
last night at the special d 
ing conducted at Shensto 
ial Baptist church. Adj 
borne of the Salvation Ar| 
the speaker to-night.

—^— j
RED CROSS PAPER < Ol

Owing to a change in ttj 
ment of the Brantford Ra 
tat Co., there lias been a] 
able delay in the collect id 
for the Red Cross. The] 
in charge request that pa 
be saved for the Red Clod 
authorized collectors call |

LETTERS FROM FRONT
A lengthy and interest 

was received this morning] 
H. F. Leonard from Pte. 1 
tie, formerly of this cits 
been an inmate of the Cad 
depot hospital at Havre, I 
ter having suffered woun] 
battle of the Somme.

A COLLISION
A motor truck owned I 

gienic Dairy Company, ail 
car on Market street cam 
lent contact this morning] 
o’clock, with the forme 
the worst of the conflict. I 
truck was proceeding dou 
St., and at the corner of j 
Market street the driver, d 
the approach of the stree 
lided with it, with the resd 
automobile was hurled a 
road into a telephone po 
of Mr. Secord’s residenceJ 
of the accident state that 
could be attached to the 
charge of the truck, as thd 
failed to sound his gong e 
destrians and vehicles on 
proach.
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Annual Report
—OF THE-

Roal Loan & Savings Co. 
For 1916

Will be found reported in full in 
Saturday’s Issue (Feb. 17th) 

of the Courier

*

Complaints of non-de
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.

Jewelry
Repairs

And Special 
Order Work

We repair and make to order in 
the best possible manner all 
kinds of jewelry. We are anx
ious that we should be your 
family .jewelers—not only sup
plying your larger wants, but 
every want, large or small.
The smallest jewelry repair 
which you need, concerns us, 
just because it concerns you. 
If it is only a brooch, a pin or 
some trifling repair, or some
thing you want made special to 
order, send it to us.
You will find it done promptly, 
satisfactorily and reasonable, 
for we appreciate that you will 
judge us in all larger transac
tions by the manner in which 
we attend to your little repair 
jobs.

Duller Bros.
116-118 Colborne St.
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THE SITUATION
The British still continue to har-

the Huns and successful trench
“We

ass
raids were made yesterday, 
shall break the German front,” says 
Haig, and he is not the kind of man 
to make vain boasts. When he gives 
utterance to a statement like that,

he no question that hethere can 
feels matters there to be very well
in hand indeet}-

As recorded over the Courier spe
cial leased wire in last evening’s is
sue, the Turks are now hemmed in 
at Kut-el-Amara. It was at this point 
earlier in the war that British pres
tige suffered somewhat of a setback 
in the surrender of General Town- 
shernl. They never should have been 
sent there under such inadequate 
circumstances, but although Town- 
shend knew that the assigned task 
was impossible of achievement, he 
and his little army held out until all 
that it was possible for men to do had 
been done. An effective and conclu
sive offset to that reverse is evident
ly now at hand.

Increased submarine activity on 
the part of the foe has accounted for 
ninety-one vessels, representing 202,- 
063 tons from Feb. 1st to Feb. 13th 
inclusive. It is announced that the 
British Admiralty is satisfied with 
the outlook, and that new methods 
of combating the menace will, it is 
believed, superinduce more or less 
of control within six weeks, 
whole subject came up yesterday in 
the House of Lords, when Lord Cur- 
zon gave figures showing that since 
July, 1914, and up to the end of last 
January, the decrease in the British 
mercantile marine had only been be
tween five and six per cent, in gross 
tonnage. Admiral Lord Beresford, 
in adding that of four million tons 
lost since the commencement ot the 
war, three millions tons had been 
replaced, said that he thought the 
public should be given more infor
mation with regard to the menace 
which was not in any sense such as 
to cause panic. He is undoubtedly 
correct in this contention. The peo
ple are given full particulars of the 
accomplishments of the enemy high
waymen of the seas, and they should 
equally be accorded a knowledge of 
submarines sunk, and the number of 
new craft available to take the place 
of those destroyed.

The announcement from Ottawa 
that some twenty-five, or fifty thou
sand members of the Militia are 
likely to be called out for home de
fence, cannot be regarded as other
wise than a timely move.

The

A SAMPLE ILLUSTRATION.
The Montreal Herald-Telegraph 

discusses taxation, and remarks that 
“One of the speakers in the House 
has mentioned that while patent 
medicines are taxed, there is no tax 
on cameras or candies. That is only- 
one very minor anomally, however. 
A heavy tax is put on all manufac
tures—a tax which raises the price 
of everything the people buy, but 
contributes to the treasury only the 
amount levied on imported goods.— 
Guelph Mercury (Liberal).

The Mercury is one of those pap- 
which thinks that removal of 

duties cheapens things all round. 
That does not necessarily follovy.

Take hinder twine as an example. 
This was one thing which Laurier 
put on the free list after boasting 
that if he got into power he would 
introduce “Free Trade as they have 
it in England.” At the. time there 
were ten binder twine factories in 
the Dominion in which Canadian 
capital was interested. Nine of them 
have since become wiped out, in-

ers

eluding the Farmers’ Binder Twine 
concern in this. city. In fact, the 
only institution of the lot which now 
remains is that in West Brantford.

Binder twine has not been any 
cheaper with the duties removed. 
As a matter of fact, the average cost 
of it per year has been higher than 
when tlie industry enjoyed protect- 

This brings home the furtherion.
point that articles are not charged 
for plus the duty. What protection
docs is to conserve the home market.
and local competition can always be 
relied upon as a safety guage upon 
prices.

The nine Canadian binder twine 
factories are gone, and so has the 
employment which they gave to 
hundreds of hands who in turn spent

/
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd. ! The Store ot Quality and Good Value E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.

GREEN TAG” SfjLE of
Housefurnishlngs

Thurs. Morning Specials
-IN—

Staple and Wash Goods Section

66 *M«*iiiiiiiiie!ii
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WOUNDED. RECRUITING LEAGUE
Pte. F. C. Hunt of this city, was | The Brant Recruiting League met 

reported in the official casualty list this afternoon at 4.30 in the Y. M. 
this morning as wounded. C. A.

—<$■

SCOUT OFFICER. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Included in a list of subalterns The Courier is pleased to ac- 

who have qualified as scout officers, knowledge the receipt of $2.00 from 
the name of Lt. E. A. Heatlev is Mr. A. Irwin, Mt. Vernon for Belgian 
given this morning.

500 Yards White Flannelette and Canton F tunnel, 
heavy quality, in lengths of 3 to 12 yards, 
value up to 18c yard, at per yard............... 10cCommencing Thursday, Feb. 15th

Adding to the Comfortf Convenience and 
Charm of Your Home

Relief.
48 Pairs White Flannelette Blanl t.s

Extra good quality, slightly soiled, large C* 1 I O 
size, value $2.00, special at...................... “ » xO

Floral Kimoita Cloths, Spet ial >c Yd.
Pretty designs, light and dark pattei a!- ^ ®
ues 20 and 25c„ special per yard................... - »JC

-.tx.
BIRTHS IN HOSPITAL

Eight births took place at the hos
pital during the past month, five of 
the children being males and the 
balance females.

STORY HOUR
A treat is in store for the children 

who attend the story hour at the1 
Public Library to-morrow afternoon ! 
when Miss Middlemiss will relate 
the tale of “Marce Loristan," which 
is very interesting throughout.

VELVET RUGS.♦
ACTIVE SERVICE CARD

Private C. Flett, a former member 
umv^rnvi , « of the 25th Brant Dragoons here,
SHENSTONE t HtRtH. has written Lt.-Col. H. F. Leonard.

The Rev. David Alexander, pastor an active servjce card received by 
of Emmanuel Baptist church deliv- the latter this morning, stating that 
vred an inspiring and helpful address the sendel. was quite well, 
last night, at the special services be
ing conducted at Shenstone Mentor- . 
ial Baptist church. Adjutant Os-

Oiily four of these very desirable rugs for 
your choosing, made of best wool and fin
ished with close cut pile in one piece, color
ings in rose and fawn, brown and fawn 
combination colorings.
2 1-2x3, Green Tag price 
3x4, Green Tag price...

=5: K
& Asia Flannel, beautiful fine quality, pretty neat 

stripes for women's and men’s wear, value 
20c., special for.........................................

A ificii
«----9>—

PATIENTS IN HOSIPTAL 
. During the month of January 

1)0rne of the Salvation Army will be j j( ,, were twenty-seven patients in 
the speaker to-night. (he Brantford General Hospital, for

—<s>~~ whose treatment the municipality is
RED CROSS PAPER COELEI HON liable In an_ they were given a total 

Owing to a cliange in the manage- ^ 0f 43s days’ care, for which the city 
ment of the Brantford Rag and Me- will pay ?30G.fiO. 
tal Co., there has been an unavoid
able delay in the collection of paper 
for tlie Red Cross, 
in charge request, that papers, etc., 
he saved for the Red Cross until the 
authorized collectors call again.

i Mam Floor$13.00
$19.98

/j.

Groceries!W-A Wm UNION SQUARES■jrav. Sx.'VmÈm Made in one piece, suitable for bed rooms, 
very serviceable, colorings of brown green 
and fawn.

—<?.—
WOOD TO BE HAD.

As a means ot relieving to some 
extent at least the distress being suf
fered throughout the city from the 
present shortage of coal, the Parks 
Board are desirous of stating that 
they have a large quantity of hard
wood stumps stored at Mohawk 
Park which they are willing to place 
at the disposal of those who ard un

obtain fuel elsewhere and

Big Grocery Sale starts to-morr >, n<, inn. to purchases, 
buy as much and as often as yo Prices greatly re
duced. A mighty sale for pe < > want pure food
at a tower price—
20 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated Sugar to 
Tea, Black, Green or Mixed, 50c. lb., 3 lbs lot
Flour, high grade Bread, 24 lb. Sack for........................
Soap, Surprise, 6 bars for.............................................................
Ammonia, 10c pkg., 3 for...........................................................
Walnut Meats, choice, new, per lb........................................
Tomatoes, fine grade, 2 cans for.............................................
Extracts, any flavor, 3 bottles for..........................................
Icing Sugar, 2 1-4 lbs for.............................................................
Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs for..................................................................

Don’t miss this sale—hundreds of Great Bargains—one week— 
February 14th to 21st.

Tlu- committee

Green Tag prices $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
$7.00, $8.00TAP ESTRY RUGS.

LETTERS FROM FRONT Made with one seam, in brown, green, red !j 
and fawn colorings, designs floral and con
ventional, come early for choice.
2 1-2x3, Green Tag price.................$6.89
3x3, Green Tag price......................$7.98
3x3 1-2, Green Tag price...
3x4, Green Tag price..........

...$1.59 

.. .$1.25 
.. .$1.18 

. ...28c

A lengthy and interesting letter 
received this morning by Lt.-Col LINOLEUMwas

H. F. Leonard from Pte. Robert Lit
tle. formerly of this 
been an inmate of the Canadian base 
depot hospital at Havre. France, af
ter having suffered wounds at 
battle of the Somme.

■ !

city, who has able to
who are willing to cart the stumps 23c2 yards wide, special good wearing 

quality in block, tile and floral de
signs, Green Tag price, yard..........48c
Linoleum and Oilcloth Remnants, in
pieces up to 10 yards square, Green 
Tag price, sq. yard

49c
away. 35c——the 22c
HOCKEY

To the devotees of the noble wm- 
ot hockey, will be as- 

the

... .$8.98 
...$10.48

25c
40c

ter pastime 
sured a .
Courier P. H. L. (Printers Hockey 
League) team will try conclusions 
again with the I. O. O. F. tenants 
known as the Expositor, exponents 

The game

,\ COLLISION
A motor truck owned by the Hy

gienic Dairy Company, and a street 
Market street came into vio-

whentreat to-night
38c

BRUSSEL RUGScar on
lent contact this morning about nine 
o’clock, with the 
the worst of the conflict. The motor 
truck was proceeding down Nelson 
St., and at the corner of Nelson and 
Market street the driver, not hearing 
the approach of the street car. col
lided with it, with the result that the 
automobile was hurled 
road into a telephone post in front 
of Mr. Secord’s residence. Witnesses 
of the accident state that no blame 
could be attached to the man in 
charge of the truck, as the motorman 
failed to sound his gong to warn pe
destrians and vehicles of 
proach.

The Pure Feed! Storeformer receiving Made of best worsted yams and best dyes, 
the kind that the pattern goes through to 
the back, colors, green, brown, blue and red 
combinations—

CARPET ENDSof bush league shinny, 
will commence at six o’clock; is ex
pected to terminate at seven unless 
before that time the scorer has de

numbers

1 1-2 yards long, comprising several good 
qualities of carpet, can be fringed to make 
attractive hearth rugs.
Green Tag Sale price, each

JAMES BROS.
inpleted his supply of 

counting up the Courier goals. Th ' 
Alfred Street rink (arena) is to be 
the scene of the conflict 
the famous gladiators.

$14.98
3x3 1-2, Green Tag price............$19.78

$23.48

3x3, Green Tag price
An Opportunity in 

Gingham House Dresses
LOT 1.

...........$1.00
Third Floor

theacross between

3x4, Green Tag price
IJOYS’ CLUB

The St. Andrew’s Boys’ club held 
their weekly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Codd. Lawrence St. last night. 
The principle feature of the program 
was a debate on the subject ; “Re
solved that Canada is to be preferred 

place of residence to the United 
The speakers for the af-

FEBRUARY
MEN!his ap-

IHIosiory Sal® Special shipment of House Dresses, including the 
best washable prints and ginghams-, light or dark 
shades, well finished and prettily trimmed with 
strappings and pearl buttons ti? 1 AA
special at....................................................... tP-L.VV

as a 
States.”
firmative were William Picken, L. 
Wilson and W. Patullo, and for the 
negative. Harold Jackson, B. Codd 
and Walter Wyllie. The judges were 
Rev. J. W. Gordon and Mr. J. B. 
Wilson. The speeches were all of a 

high order, and it was difficult 
make up their

Dine in theKm Buy Hose NOW ! Buy Hose Aplenty ! Grill LOT 2.cb^pamV filmm&
k x \ \ \ \ ' ' / / / 1 Gingham and Percale Dresses in pin and medium 

stripes, light or dark shades, turn back collars, pearl 
buttons, prices, each (Iîl PCfl
$1.25 and........................................................ tP-L.eJV

Being in close touch 
with the largest Hos- 

in the

very
for the Judges to 
minds, but the affirmative was given 
the decision. A dainty luncheon was 
served by Mrs. Codd. and a pleasant 
evening was brought to a close in 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Gordon.

wMmm/

Room
Smoke if 
You Wish

w iery concerns 
world, we are in a posi
tion to advise you cor
rectly regarding the 
question, not so much 
the advancing prices as 
the improbability of 
procuring Hose at ANY 
PRICE later. Wools 
are soaring in price and 
are in most cases being 
completely command

eered by the British Government for war purposes. In 
the midst of all this upheaval we are endeavoring to give 

• patrons the best possible selection at prices of the 
old days—

GOODWHERE __
POOR. EYES ^GLASSES MEET m LI

- LOT 3.1 1f New Methods Special House Dresses for Stout Figures, in copen, 
navy and black pin stripe, very generous skirt,- long 
sleeves and high neck Û* 1 CA
price, each.......................................................

POLICE .COURT
An attempted miniature perse

cution of Armenia by Turkey took 
place yesterday at the fatory of the 
Verity Plow Company when hostil
ities were commenced by a Turk, 

emerged from the en- 
much worse condition

are not always the best. 
But we make a thor
ough study of every
thing optically new and 
our experience enables 
us to select that which 
is best for you. Keep
ing up-to-date is part of 
our service.

—THIRD FLOOR
mÊÊÊmHÊÊKmmmmÊmmmMHÊÈÊmR l Second Floor

------ V*-who however 
ounter in a 
than when he entered it. The orig
inal aggressor. Mamed Russian, the 
Turk therefore laid a charge of as
sault causing bodily harm, against 
Marin Galovin, but was unable to 
convince the Magistrate in the po
lice court this morning that he had 
been innocent of blame in the mat
ter and the charge was accordingly 
dismissed. Burton Young, formerly 
the local representative of the Sing
er Sewing Machine Company. again 
appeared before Magistrate Living
ston this morning. facing three 
charges. They were preferred by 
T J. Sutherland, supervising agon* 

The defendant was

Bow Linens T@-nwrow
Jarvis Optical Co. out

Three slightly soiled sets travellers 
samples, all pure linen, double damask, 
value $18.00, special

Round Table Cloths 
Scalloped, $5.49Wednesday, Thursday and FridayLimited

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 MARKET STREET, 

just North of Dalhousie St.
l’lione 1293 for 

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings

We are giving over one-quarter of our floor space on the 
main floor to our Hosiery Department.

Do Not Hestitate to Supply Your Needs 
For a Y far to Come At the Prices 

We Are Offering

72 in. All Pure Linen, less 
than makers’ price, value 
$8.50, special 
At..................

$10.95
$5.49appoint-

Table Linens
All Linen Bleached Table 
Damask, excellent quality, 
newest designs, value $1.50 
yard, special 
per yard...........

satur-
ol the company, 
committed for trial before the cou" 
of general sessions, to be held 
the second week of June.

Pillow Cases and 
Day Slips

Plain Hemstitched Linen 
Pillow Cases, excellent qual
ity, suitable for embroidery,

«Win ft

Misses’ and Boys’ 1 and 1 
Rib Cashmere Hose, heavy 
double knee, sizes 8 1-2 
and 9 1-2, worth OQf» 
45c., special..........«oL
Girls’ and Women’s 2 and 
1 Ribb, cashmere hose, 
fast dye, spliced heel, toe. 
regular 50c., 
special for..
Boys’ Worsted Hose, pure 
wool, full range, all sizes, 
extra good value 
at 75c., for...
Women’s Plain Cashmere 
Hose, seamless feet, fast 
dye, all sizes, double heel,, 
sole and toe. Reg.
50c., for............
Women’s Plain Cashmeré 
Hose, good heavy weight, 
spliced heel and toes, 
seamless feet, good fast 
dye, all sizes, reg.
65c., for...........

With every pair of 
Cashmere Cotton or 
Silk Hose we give 
you free a card of 
mending Silk, wool, 
or cotton, also needle.

$1.19III
size 22 1-2x36, /IQ
special at.............

&j

Foot Trouble 4 Pieces Unbleached 
Tabling 59c Yd.r r*j Hemstitched and Embroider

ed Day Slips, envelope or op
en styles, each end plain or 
neatly embroidered 
special at...............

e?f Extra strong for every daÿ 
use, 60 inches wide,. cannot 
be repeated 
per yard...

IX R. J. ORR,
Foot Specialist 35c $2sg 59cLadies’ Cashmereno and 

Silk Fleeced Hose, worth\ Will be at our Store Y
Large Size Damask 
Hemstitched Towels
Huck Damask, neatly de
signed at each end with 
space for initial, all pure lin
en, special 
per pair..........

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ft35c pair, for . Off ^ 
per pair................^vV Double Damask 

Table Napkins50cof this week

Boys’ 2 in 1 Cashmere 
Hose, Elastic top, fast dye 
and good heavy weight, 
worth 40c., 
per pair, for.. .

Assorted designs all made 
from the finest yarns, value 
$7.00, special 
per dozen... $1.59. $4.9825c 39c TOWELLINGWomen’s Plain Cashmere 

Hose, extra fine quality 
from, pure botany wool 
fast dye in all sizes, dou
ble garter top, regular 
$1.00, pair

Pure Linen Tea and Glass 
Towelling, the best makes 
that are satisfactory, all 
widths, prices/5c., 20c., 25c., 
30c., and 
per yard

Plan or check linen, tea and glass cloths, 
some typed tea and glass, useful size,

25c Eacho at35cIX» 50cMr. Orr is a specialist of wide exper
ience and can prescribe for any foot 
ailment. Come and have him examine 
your feet. It costs nothing.

85cfor

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedNEILL SHOE CO*
II!IllllllllIIIII!158 Colborne St. Ill
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J. Evenoff
pal of the late J. Even
ki on Monday, took place 
ternoon from the under, 
rs of Mr. H. S. Pierce, to 
emetery. The deceased, 
y resided at 168 Dalhou- 
vas unmarried.

Mrs. Craft
occurred yesterday of 

, the beloved wife of 
14 Bowes Aevnue..The 

be interred in Mt. Hope 
teral taking place tomor-
in.

rELLER KILLED
mshi Wire.
11'. It J. B. Plamon- 
pg purchaser for (he lo- 
fcruond and Cote, produce 

instantly killed and 
bgled at eight-thirty this 
pen he rolled under a 
krai train he was at- 
I board on his way to St. 
porches ter county. The 
Is well known throughout 
province. It seems every

body was crushed and 
as found alongside the 
I tin- lower part of a leg- 
led under the truck of a
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rTALENT TEA AT 
GRACE CHURCH

COMING EVENTS t,ti «ÎLA

BATTERS AREVLES INTERESTED IN W.C.T.U. 
g.ORK are invited to .attend re- 
^lidr meeting at home Of Mrs. E. 
TL Hughes, 11 Edgerton St., 

rsday, 3.30.
ERT CHOIR—Thursday, Feb 
rand Opera House, plan now 

Re-
Fine p rô

tii' OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. «■ CAPT. COLEMAN I7Juri5SCH Annual Event Held Under 
Auspices of Girls’ Aux
iliary of Church Guild

MISSIONARY WORK
----<$.----

In Western Canada Will be 
Aided by the Proceeds

22

tBoles' Drug Store.
:.yrrvi1 seats all 50c. Fine 
/ram.

Gallant Young Local Of
ficer Advanced to Rank 

of Major in the First 
Battalion

HAS MILITARY CROSS
—■$>—

He is One of Three Broth
ers Now at the Front

ir t 8 Sluggers of Major 
Are Being Gra 

Subdued by Pitc
—i—

Major league pitchers 
subduing the batsmen, as t 
last season shows by c 
with that of 1915. Part of 
to the increasing tendenc; 
agers to yank a slabman, 
be a star, at the first sig 
other fellows are beginni 
to him. Still, individual ] 
ces in holding teams to fe 
monstrate that the hurlei 
coming more effective.

In four games last year 
blanked his antagonists \ 
safe hit. There were th 
games in the American 1 
one in the National. In 1 
were only 
of them in the National. 

Foster, Leonard and 
George Foster and Dutcl 

of the Red Sox, and Joe Bi 
Athletics, were the Americ 
pitchers who added their 
the tablet of no-hit garni 
Hughes, of the Braves wa 
National leaguer to attain 
ing lame this year.

More pitchers held the! 
ents to one or two hits in 
leagues in 19V® than in 
the number of eight-hit. g 
were delivered this seasor 
bercd those of the prévit 
paign by considerable.

Altogether there have I 
13 no-hit games pitched s 
in both major leagues an 
these were registered in t 
campaign, leaving only nit 
previous six years. The tea 
were blanked without a 
1916 were New York. Clev 
St. Louis in the American 
burg in the National.

Hitless Hurling Feat 1 
The chronological list 

hurling feats follows:
June 16—Hughes < Bo

Pittsburg.
June 21—Foster (Bostot

York.
August 26—Bush < Phil 

V. Cleveland.
Augukt 30—Leonard (B 

St. Louis.
Only four American Lea 

men held their opponents t 
in nine innings this year, 
parison with twelve such j 
ances in 1915. Three of 
son's feats were créditée 
Louis Brown pitchers—Gr 
enport and Plank. 
achieved by Clcotte, oi ill 
Sox.

In the National League I 
eight one-hit games this s 
nine in 1915. Half the IS 
in which only a single swi 
lowed were pitched by Ci 
Connell, Lavender, Pack 
Hendrix qualified in this i 
the same time Hendrix qtl 
champion hard luck fling' 
decade. He held the Phill 
base hit in nine innings, . 
but was beaten 3 to 2. 
swat came with the bases 
scored two runs and put 
where he came in on the 

Brown’s Pitchers Prop 
Babe Adams, of l'ittsbu 

wing gave out completely I 
season was over, held St.J 
one hit the first game ti 
this year. Coombe, of Brod 
Schupp and Benton, of N 
were the other slab men t 
in this season’s list oj 
games.

American league—Apl
Groom (St. Louis) v. fl 
June 3, Davenport I St. L 
Philadelphia: July 26. Cir 
cago) v. New York; Angusl 
(St. Louis) v. Washington 

National league—April 
ams (Pittsburg) v. St. I.S 
23, McConnell (Chicago) 
burg; June 14, Lavender^ 
go) v. Boston: August u 
(Chicago) V. Philadelphia 
20, Coombs, (Brooklyn ) vj 
September 2S, Schupp (N 
v. Boston: September 3 
New York v. Boston.

There were forty gamed 
in which a team made onl 
in nine innings. Twenty] 
these occurred in the Natl 
ue and seventeen hi the 
In seven of the forty 0 
teams that made only two 
victorious.

VMHES’I LD ol, gt juqe’s church 
10ll a talent tea at the home 

Frank, 160 Park Avenue, 
id ay, Feb. 15th, from 
fix. Home-made cocking,

will

ti'of Mrs. 
oil Thui 
throe to 
aprons, ex. iM. sale.

&
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Fine White Swiss Embroideries, 
Insertions and White Cotton Goods

4>
.The annual talent tea under the 

auspices of the Gills’ Auxiliary of 
the Grace Church Guild, was held 
yesterday afternoon, and proved to 
be quite as complete a success as its 
predecessors. There were many arti
cles of both useful and beautiful to 
appeal to feminine fancy, and 
event was largely attended through
out the afternoon, in all some $130 
being realized, which will be devoted 
to the purchase of material to be 
made into articles to be sent to mis
sionaries in Western Canada, 
success that greeted the tea, 
largely due to the untiring efforts 
of the new president, Miss L. Tony, 
who with the other able members of 
the executive, and of the society, la
bored faithfully to insure the sat
isfactory result that was achieved. 
There were eight booths that dis
pensed home made cooking and 
candy, aprons, fancy work, etc. Tha 
ladies in charge, with their assistants 
being as follows:

Home-made Cooking— Convenor, 
assistants,

ti? Died «CAR LEX In Xnmtford oil Wednes
day morning cufford Gordon Car- 
ley, in his 24,}! year, son of Mr. 
XV alter Curley, y 7 port St. Fun
eral takes platg pr|day afternoon 
from his late

É1
To his many friends throughout 

Brantford, word of the promotion of 
Captain T. R. Coleman of the First 
battalion to the rank of Major will 
bring extreme pleasure. Major Cole
man, whose home is in this city, 
went overseas with the 34th battal
ion, enlisting in Galt, and being later 
transferred to what is perhaps the 
most justly famed Canadian unit at 
the front, the Fighting First battal
ion. Major Coleman at tile time, 
held the rank of lieutenant, but his 
ability soon won him his captaincy, 
and he has now received another de
served promotion to the rank of 
major. Last fall he was awarded the 
Military Cross for valor upon the 
field. His two brothers are at the 
front with the 40th battery.

/

the Is An Immense Successresidence, Port St., 
cemetery at 2to Greenwood 

o’clock.
.?"

TOO late to classify The

BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE

Sale Continues All This Week
was

pOUN’>_
watch.

On Gorge til., small gold 
Owner ni a y have same 

\'f proving property and paying for 
this advertisement. Courier office.
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two no-hit shut
N
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YVANTED-—Fireman at once, for 

eight-hour shift. Apply Cana
da Starch Co.
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Night Gowns 
Drawers 

White Skirts 
Corset Covers 
Combinations

Mrs. Harry WeeRea,
Misses Rose, Brooke, and Baxter.

Miss Mae
1
* Candy — Convenor.

Roberts.
Aprons— Convenor,

Mrs. W. Walsh.
Fancy Work—Mesdames D. Noble, 

and Edwards.
Carpet Rag Rug—Mesdames R. C. 

Moffat, Clark and Harris Walsh. 
Flowers-------- Miss Barbara Denip-

f Mrs. Hext,
SA

1
Residence 448H

V1 Its Court, Like That of 
Athens, is of German 

Leaning

MENACE OF INVASION

By Germany Hangs Like a 
Cloud Over Country

. H. B. Beckett ster. „ _ .
Tea Table—Mesdames S. Reid and 

Harp, and Miss K. Reville.
Childrens’—Mrs. Paterson Smyth 

and Miss Margaret Laborde.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHQUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23

VT
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It has been the dream of British 
stategists that the Netherlands Gov
ernment sooner or later would de
fy Germany and hold the invader 
back long enough to permit the 
landing of French and British ex
peditionary forces on the west coast, 

diversion that would in the end, 
well laid and executed

AT FRONT *Î 1
:

White Silk Blouses 
White Voile Waists 
Fine Embroideries

f

Swisd Insertion 
Baby Embroideries

White Sheeting
White Pillow Cottons

White Longcloths 
White Nainsooks 

White Vestings,Etc

Average British Soldiei s 
Sense of Humor Incor
rigible, Says Miss Ada 

Ward

A PLEASING ADDRESS

Delivered by Talented Spea
ker in Wellington 

Street Church

a
if plans were 
threaten the right of the German 
lihe in France and ultimately com
pel a general retreat before a 
erical superiority pressing the Ger
mans from the coast to Verdun.

Hitherto the Dutch Government, 
In spite of sore provocation, 
not seriously considered a break 
with Germany, 
or should be, well known, says ttie 
New York Sun. While the people are 
lovers of liberty and proud of their 
traditions, the court, like that at 
Athens and Sofia, has been 
German influence. It would be dif
ficult to find a more thoroughpaced 
Gérman than the Prince Consort. Al- 

it has been taken for granted

1 num- Vn
\ ' !

t /has ?;
• 1 The

The reasons are, v i
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under

00 Many of those who attended the 
given by the clever English- 

, Miss Ada Ward, In Welltng- 
Mcthodist Church last 

‘‘the best

>
lecture

0
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:woman 
ton Street

and "entertainer, with dramatic abil
ity of no mean order, a fascinating 
and wholesome personality, and a 
delicious sense of humor. She held 
her audience spell-bound when 

not rocked with laughter,

ways
that the only child of his marriage 
with Queen Wilehlmina, the Priu- 

Juliana, would marry a Gar- 
Moreover, If she were

During Our BigAll New Idea 5C1
The Best 

Expression of
cess
man prince, 
to die and Wilhelmina had no other 
issue a German would ascend

From the first the Nether-

11;

:the

Sale of WhitePaper Patternsthrone.
lands Government has believed that 
victory would rest with the Central 
Powers. No doubt the vigor of the 

submarine warfare has stren-

: :

eachValentine
Greetings

Would be a 
Box of

they were „ .
or brought to the verge of tears - 
by the recital of her experiences 
among the heroic soldier boys of the 
British and Canadian armies in 
France, to whom she, along witn 
other members of a concert party 
sent out by interested Euglish-wo- 
men, were sent to relieve the deadly 
monotony of life in the barracks, 
camps, hospitals and trenches of 
France.

That Tommy’s sense of humor is 
incorrigible, one can well believe af
ter listening to Miss Ward, and does 
not fail him in. the most untoward 
circumstances. Miss Ward’s first 
experience at entertaining the sol
diers after her arrival in France, 
was at a hospital where her audi
ence was composed wholly of broken 
and shattered men, armless, legless, 
bandaged in some cases beyond re
cognition. One chap, whose one 
bandaged" feature was his one eye, 
was wheeled up to the front oi the 
platform and so thoroughly was he 
able, even in this terrible condition, 
to enjoy the entertainment, that he 
signalled a comrade to wipe away 
the tears of merriment that flowed 
from his eye down over his poor 
bandaged face. Another couple, each 
an arm, sat side by side and formed 
a clapping combination second to

ift new
gthened this faith in German mili
tary efficiency.

The Dutch have made immense 
profits out of the war. Tempted by 
rising prices, they have even deplet
ed their herds and flocks to supply 
the Germans on the eastern frontier. 
For two years of war the overseas 
trade brought in rich returns. But 
if the merchants have filled their 
coffers, the food stock has been so 
reduced that a submarine blockade, 
if not broken up, would bring the 
people to the verge of ^starvation. 
That is why Holland is now plead
ing with Germany not to molest her 
provision carriers on the Atlantic. 
The Dutch arc in more danger of 
starving than the British.

Being in- so precarious a state 
how cau it be expected that Holland 
will now show a bristling front to 
Germany ? When the food supply 
was not running short the 
submitted to the sinking of the lin
ers Tubantia, Palembang and Blom- 
merslijk, content to let the outrages 
be liquidated in marks after 
war. How great a humiliation that 
was for a people still capable of 
deeds of heroism! Lately ship af
ter ship has been torpedoed and 
Holland sees her merchant marine 
dwindling steadily, inexorably. And 
Holland has had to submit to other 
injuries and insults. The Germans 
have plotted against the administra
tion of the Dutch East Indies, stir
ring up sedition and weakening tile 
hold of the home Government. In
vasions of the three mile limit on 
the coast of Holland have been fre
quent. Perhaps the worst indignity 
of all was the deliberate shooting by 
a German soldier of a Belgian refu
gee on Dutch soil who was talking 
with his sister, inside the Maestricht 
detention camp. The Netherlands 
Government dared not treat the out
rage as a casus belli, and soon let it 
drop

For Full Particulars of This fir eat Sale of White 
See Thursday’s and Friday’s Issue
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Dutch in an incredibly short time, not new 

boots, but old uppers and lowers re
assembled into bo’ots- fit to go back 
into action.

She urged those who had friends 
or acquaintances on the firing line 
to write frequently and to put into 
these letters the little trivial af-ajr.- 
descriptive of home life here, 
spoke also of the parcels sent which 
are so greatly appreciated. “Put in

bit of sugar,” she counselled.
They cannot get sugar in France, 

and oh how they love it!”
Mr. XV. G. Raymond discharged 

the duties oi" chairman in his cus
tomary capable manner, introducing 
the speaker of the evening and be
ing high in his praise of her ability. 
Mr. J. T. Schofield, of the First Bap
tist Church, presided at the organ, 
and Sergt. Harold Oldham favored 
the audience with a solo “The Veter
ans’ Song.” The proceeds of the en
tertainment are to be devoted to the 
Red Cross Fund.

X Department of
SJ The Naval Service j||||

Canada

Overseasthe
Fine Assortments 

in Attractive 
Boxes

Divisions
s
C\
'She Children (J

FOR FLETCHER’
CASTOR

s The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

Men are required

none.
The lecture simply sparkled with 

wit and humor, the sketches drawn 
by Miss 
those drawn 
France, were clever and entertain
ing. and the tribute paid by this 
Englishwoman to the soldiers of the 
king, was one of the most eloquent 
listened to by a Brantford audience. 
The only regret expressed was that 
the lecture could not have been giv2 
en in the opera house where a vastly 
larger audience could have been ac
commodated.

“Knit, knit, knit,” and “write, 
write, write,” and those of you who 
are praying continue to pray,” urg
ed Miss Ward. “It is impossible to 
send too many socks, and if you 
could only see the poor Tommies 
coming in from the firing line, their 
worn socks with the torn threads 
matted into the poor shattered feet, 
socks not white nor grey but crim
son, you would know what fresh 
socks mean to these sorely tried 
men.”

“Not an inch of your wool is 
wasted,” said Miss XVard. “These 
crimson dyed socks are put into 
the sterilizer and are washed and 

"made up again into wool for .new 
socks.” Miss Ward spoke of the 
wonderful economy exercised In 
France. At one place thirty thou- 

’ sand pairs of hoots were turned out

sN SssWard, reproductions of 
for the Tommies in

! s s25c to $2.50i N sNI S NSS s Isn’t Ma thei s 1 s
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II SN00 SN MA CAn kBEPX 
Feezin'COLOT 
AIR-BUG- friend 
I'M (SOIN’ r HAS 
T MÏ ROOM, B

NS
N0 s 4$s of good character and good 

physique, for service Over
seas, in the above force, with 
the Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the war.
Candidates must be the sons of natural born British subjects ; between 18 and 

38 years old, at least 5 feet 3 inches in height, and 33 inches chest- 
No previous sea experience accessary.

O A V Seamen at entry, $1.10 a dfcy ; 10c. extra daily to Stoker Ratings. 
* ** A Separation allowance for men, $20.00 pcK month. Free Kit. 
Men from 38 to 45 with sea experience, and boys from 15 to 18 will be accepted for 
service in the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Canadian Coasts. 
For particulars apply to

COMMQDORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 
103 BAY STREET, TORONTO, 

or to the Dept, of the Naval Service, Ottawa.
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It Would seem as if the Dutch 

would have to turn on their Govern
ment if the aggressions of Germany 
are to be resented, but they are loyil 
to their Queen and long suffering. 
Moreover, the menace of German 
invasion and fear of sharing the 
fate of Belgium. Serbia and Rou- 
mania give the Dutch pause. Their 
eastern frontier is open, and the re
enforced army on a war footing, per-, 
haps a total of 250,000 men, has 
had no experience in modern war
fare. To-day the Dutch are think
ing more about famine than the as
sertion of their rights on the battle
field.
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DRUG STORE S
&

Corner of Market and 
Dalhousie Street

S

s
sPhone 430 A
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Automatic . 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Stand
"78 Colborne St.

High Score Yesterday

Walt. Stevens (22) 
(Twenty-two)

'yOU can free your- 
* self from the disa

greeable gas fumes. 
Use the National Elec
tric Range for your 
cooking. No longer an 
experiment.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St.
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“We Shall Break the
German /.Front”—Haig

WHEN BRITISH LABOR ENDORSES THE WAK-TO-VICTORY GOVERNMENT

BAIRS ARE
■pgææææ&rz -mm

BEING TAMED AND FUAT BREAK Commander in Chief Has Confidence in His 
Forces—More Big Guns Are Needed

-4v

Sluggers of Major Leagues 
Are Being Gradually 

Subdued by Pitchers

Will Have No More Deal
ings with Players’ Fra

ternity as a Body

Ml

New York, Feb. 13.—The follow- that his attack may be turned into 
com muni- a rout, and so that at no moment 
Wireless will there be a possibility, even in 

the rear, that he can be able to re
intrench himself. You ask me whet
her we shall break the x German 
front. Most certainly we shall 
and severely at many points. The 
Germans, to defend themselves be
hind their front, have a very power
ful network of railways. The first 
attacks of the general offensive may 
find themselves defeated at some 
points and uncertain at others. But 
we shall strike with frill force until 
tiie total destruction of the German

ing semi-official French 
quo is given out by the 
Press :4

Major league pitchers are slowly 
subduing the batsmen, as the dope of 
last season shows by comparison

-4MAY ABANDON STRIKE Certain of the French war cor
respondents have been received by 
Sir Douglas Haig, 
some of the statements made by the 
General :

3 ’*•
Following areOwing to Drastic Action of 

Senior League, Blocking 
Negotiations

with that of 1915. Part of this is due 
to the increasing tendency of man
agers to yank a slabman, even if he 
be a star, at the first sign that the 
other fellows are beginning to get 
to him. Still, individual performan
ces in holding teams to few hits de
monstrate that the hurlers are be
coming more effective.

In four games last year a pitcher 
blanked his antagonists without a 
safe hit. There were three no-hit 

__! in the American league and 
in the National. In 1915 there 
only two no-hit shut-outs, both

till War is certainly not merely the 
In order to con-clash of armies, 

duct it prodigious preparations and 
intense machinery are necessary. 
Our two most serious preoccupations 
at present are railway and artillery. 
We have had to construct within 
the past few months in the rear of 
our lines over 350 kilometres of 
railway lines, and recently I sent fo>‘ 
the managers of the greatest rail
way companies in Britain. I show
ed them on the spot what had been 
done and what remains to be done. 
They understood the urgency and 
extent of the task.

—*—

New York, Feb. 1 4—The National 
League and the Baseball Players’ 
Fraternity came to the parting of 
the ways here late yesterday while 
Manager John J. McGraw of the New 
York National League, Club and 
President David L. Fultz of the Play-

p!:

army is attained.”
Will Deride the War 

On being asked whether that 
would take place this year or not, 
he replied : ‘‘The year will be de
cisive in the sense that one will see 
take place on the battlefields the de
cision of the war. That is to say 
the event after which Germany will 
be shown to be beaten militarily. It 
may be said that the year of decis
ion is also the year "of peace. We all 
desire and shall do everything :n 
our power to bring about the desir
ed result. Peace can only come 
with absolute victory, which will be 
attained by the force of our arms. 
The allies must not allow themsel
ves to be deceived by Germany’s 
suggestions.

’ In offering peace Germany only 
thinks of preparations for the next 
war. If we unfortunately yielded to 

I perfidious appeals the drama would 
recommence in three years. Soldiers 

The General replied: ‘‘Who will with their good sense and instinct 
commence it? The French, the G or- understand that. Those on whom it 
mans or ourselves, that matters lit- depends, with their blood wish to 
tie. If the enemy commences either create peace by victory. In this re
in the north or south in salients spect I have entire confidence in our 
which appear to him ,favorable or ' troops. Their morale is above all 
on former fields of battle, we are I suspicion. With regard to peace we 
ready to receive him and his effort are all ‘squarely wed,’ by which I 
will cost him dear. We have train- I mean the indomitable will to fight 
ed armies and fully equipped so I until the end.”

p^li
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ers’ Association were in secret con
ference endeavoring to» reach a com
mon ground upon which the so-call
ed strike of the players could bo 
compromised. The senior organiza
tion passed unanimously a resolu
tion abrogating the agreement made 
with the Fraternity at Cincinnati on 
January fi, 1914, and when McGraw 
returned to the meeting it first, ap
peared as if his self-imposed mission 
had been in vain.

Later President Tener explained 
that no discrimination was to be 
made against any player who might 
have been or continued to be a mem
ber of the Fraternity, but that the 
league would no longer 
the organization and that all deal
ings in the future would be with the 
players as individuals.

That the magnates realized 
seriousness of the 
faces baseball both 
and international complications was 
shown bv the fact that the baseball 
writers were called to the meeting 
of the league for one of the very few 
times in the forty odd years of its 
existence, and the following resolu
tion was read, alter which the mag
nates stated that they were ready to 
answer any questions which might 
be asked:—

“Whereas the Baseball 
Fraternity has violated the 
and spirit of an agreement made be
tween National Agreement.» leagues 
clubs aud players, entered into of 
date January 6. 1194, therefore be 
it resolved, by the National League 
of Professional Baseball Clubs, that 
in so far as that league is concerned, 
this agreement be and is hereby ab
rogated and all relations between 
this league and said Fraternity are 
hereby severed and terminated.”

When the resolution was shown to 
Fultz he refused to state what action 
the Fraternity would take until he 
had consulted other officers of 
organization.
Graw, arrangements were made to 
meet again to-day, when Fultz hop
ed to go before the National League, 
but the action of that organization 
has virtually barred the way for such 
a move.

Whether Fultz will decide to call 
off the strike upon the strength of 
the National League resolution could 
not be learned last night. The Fra
ternity leaders refused to be quoted 
upon this, point, hut pointed oui that 
the Fraternity was not required by 
the so-called “Cincinnati agreement" 
to do more than call off the threat
ened strike of 1914. and having done 
that he failed to see how the Na
tional League could claim that the 
players’ organization had violated 
the letter and spirit of the agree
ment abrogated yesterday.

President Herrmann of the Cin
cinnati club, in explaining the ad- 

resolution, claimed

::i

games
one 
were
of them in the NationaL

Foster, Leonard and Bush 
George Foster and Dutch Leonard, 

of the Red Sox, and Joe Bush, of the 
Athletics, were the American league 
pitchers who added their names to 
the tablet of no-hit games. Tom 
Hughes, of the Braves was the only 
National leaguer to attain that last
ing fame this year.

More pitchers held their oppon
ents to one or two hits in the major 
leagues in 19J5 than in 1916, but 
the number of eight-hit games that 

delivered this season outnum- 
cam-

As regards munitions, we have, 
realized the maximum. At this mo-

J. Mardle, M. P.. delivering his presidential address at the annual conference of the labor party at
The meeting became historic. Lloyd George and his cabinet were fully en-

Mr. G.
the Albert Hall. Manchester, 

dorsed. I ment we can supply our allies in 
— —• -- J excess of their needs. We must,

usually results in the betting tanks. ’ however, have more artillery,
Still another cause of arguent : Pocially heavy artillery. The point 
among the sports who can't lose i1H not merely to be equal to the en- 
gracel'ully is the double header that j e“>"; but to overwhelm him with the 
is played when the wager is made : "hole ol our strength, 
with the idea that there will be only I 
one game between two given teams, j The journalists asked the ques- 
Frantic appeals to newspapers us- ' tion whether a great offensive was 
ually result. j imminent and whether Sir Douglas

As in the case of tie games, the ; thought German lines would he 
honest bettor knows front past ex- j pierced, 
perience that the first game of a 
double header always is considered 
in the official records as the game 
regularly scheduled for a given day.
Then if the second game is not play
ed for any reason or results in a tie 
I he scheduled game is checked off 
and the postponed game that was to 
have been yorked off remains to be 
played some other day.

There, are many conflicting opin- I 
ions regarding double headers Ball 
players unanimously dread them, not 
only on account of the extra work 
entailed but because most of them 
believe they cannot do themselves 
justice when_two games are played.
Managers dread them because they 
tangle up the system of working 
pitchers. Some ciub owners welcome 
them because of the e*ira coin they 
usually draw, but these arc owners 
of second division teams. Magnates 
whose teams are in the pennant hum 
and are fans enough to want to win 
avoid double headers as much as 
possible, while the owners of losing 
teams court them
force them by postponing games ur.-

es-spite of the fact, neither team won 
both games. While this paper de
plores gambling and baseball men in 
particular dread the effect of it on 
the national pastime, it may he said 
in passing that, any honest gambler 
knows the rules of his game arc that, 
a draw always means a drawn bel, 
unless otherwise stipulated in ad
vance.

DOUBLE HEADERS Certain of Victory

recognize

Double Bills in Baseball Are 
Not a 50-50 Bet

Getting hack to the vital statistics, 
there were seventy-seven double 
headers played in the American lea
gue in 1916. Forty-four of these re
sulted in two victories for one team, 
and thirty-two ended in even breaks, 
while one produced a victory and a 
draw. In the National league last 
season there were 107 cases- of two 
games in a day. Fifty-four of them 
produced two victories for one of the 
teams, forty-seven were even breaks 
anil the other six ended before there- 
was a decision in the second game.

Figures for Other Years
In 1915 fififty-fivtf double headers 

in the American league . saw one 
team win both games; thirty-four 
ended in even breaks, and seven ties 
were recorded in (he second games 
of what were to have been bargain 

. matinees.
100 double headers in the National 
league, half of them resulted in two 
wins for the same outfit, forty-four 
were evetsup, and the other six end
ed with tie scores in tiie 
games.

The season of 1914 was an ••xcep- 
tion in that the American league got 
out of line by .producing forty-five 
douille headers in which the oppos• j 
ing teams broke even, against thirty- 
two in which one outfit emerged 
twice victorious. The National lea
gue in 1914 ran line to double head
er form!' however. It had eighty- 
five bargain day matinees, 
three times these resulted in double 
victories, thirty-eight times in even 
breaks, and four times in one victory 
and a draw.

Another Tangle for Bettors.

were
bered those of the previous 
paign by considerable.

Altogether there have been only 
13 no-hit games pitched since 1909 
in both major leagues and four ot

1916

the
situation that 
from internal

»-
RECORDSBASEBALL
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these were registered in the 
campaign, leaving only nine for the 
previous six years. The teams which 
were blanked without a swat in 
1916 were New York, Cleveland and 
St. Louis in the American and Pitts
burg in the National.

Hitless Hurling Feat Dates
The chronological list of hitlesi 

hurling feats follows:
June 16-—Hughes 

Pittsburg.
June 21—Foster (Boston) v. New

York.
August 2 —Bush ( Philadelphia ) 

v. Cleveland.
Augukt 30—Leonard ( Boston) v. 

St. Louis. ,
Only four American League slau- 

held their opponents to one hit 
in nine innings this year, by com
parison with twelve such perform
ances in 1915. Three of this 
son’s feats were credited to 
Louis Brown pitchers—Groom Dav
enport and Plank, 
achieved by Clcotte, of the

Prove One Teanj Wins Both 
Games in Majority 

of Cases

CROWDS PRESENTBy 1. E. Sanborn.
There can be only two opinions re

lative to the results of double head- É C jPlayers’
letter a

j
(Boston) ers in baseball : either they result in 

even breaks oitener than in double 
victories, or lhey don’I.

Inquiry among the fans disclosed 
that the prevalent opinion is that 
when two games are played in one 
afternoon the result usually is a vic
tory for each team. That was my 
opinion until a bit of research prov
ed it wrong. The records of a period 
of years show that two victories or 
two defeats result of tener than %ven 
splits .

Just where the erroneous impress
ion originated or what it thrived on 
is uncertain, but probably it is due 
to the fact that an even break usual
ly results when a double header is, 
played between pennant contending 
teams which perforce are fairly 
evenly matched. These important 
battles leave a more lasting impress
ion on the memory than those play
ed between weaker teams or be
tween the weak and tiie strong.

Important Games Imnrcss Pans
The sum total of double headers in 

a season between first division teams 
naturally will not be as great as the 
aggregate of double headers nlayed 
between first division and second 
division teams plus those between 
two outfits of the second division. In 
these less important contests the re
sults, being ol less consequence in 
the pennant race, do not make an in 
delible impression on the fan’s

v.

Legislature Starts Work of 
Session Amid Usual 

Social Display

ADJOURNMENT MADE

Following Opening Pro
ceedings Until This 

Afternoon

In the same year, out of .

men

second
s ea- 
Si.

and sometimes

| necessarily.
The vast majority of the

for the bargain days, although 
nine innings

miHfThe other was 
White

the fans
Mr-Before he -eft ■3yearn

a few of them find 
aplenty for one day. The 
bate them, of course, because of the 

work and the impossibility -of 
condensing their features into thv , 
space allotted. But there seems to 
be no way to avoid the double head- 

It is a necessary evil or good, 
according to one’s viewpoint. Pen-
nknt races can not be decided fairly made openings ,p the pre-war years 

ntoss all teams play practically tl.e a social event To the inexpert mind 
unless , in vear of the male observer there was not
andCthe*weather man does not post- ’ the conspicuous absence of display
ana un- impartially m the costumes of the ladies present I___________ .

games i p • that was to have been expected in J started a little ripple of applause by
AMERICAN WOUNDED view of the Prime Minister’s sug- j hammering his desk and the Conser-

cnuri,., i.rust'd Wire. gestion that social display was out vative members retaliated for the
’oueenston 1 Feb. 13__via London of place in these strenuous days, but innovation by vigorously applauding

__4. ,.)e tb’,ee American firemen it was said that mosft of the lovely when W. T. Allen, member-elect
who were aboard the British Steam- gowns worn were "last year’s.”

Snxoniari when she was shelled, The opening of the galleries was Hon. I. B. Lucas and Capt. J. L. 
torpedoed" and sunk by a German not expected to bring the general jHartt. 
submarine last Wednesday, one >t j public out in force, but they were j 
them James Weygard, was wounded ! filled with people some time before I 

’shell splinter and is now lfl the the House opened, 
hospital here. necessary to declare the House in

session lasted but twenty minutes.
His Honor Sir John Hendrie drove 
up to the Buildings promptly at 3 
o’clock accompanied by an escort of 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons.

y.Sox.
:In the National League there wete 

eight one-hit games this season and 
nine in 1915. Half the 1915 games 
in which only a single swat was al
lowed were pitched by Cubs. Mc
Connell, Lavender,
Hendrix qualified in this class. At 
the same time Hendrix qualified as 
champion hard luck llinger of the 
decade.
base hit in nine innings, August 1, 
but was beaten 3 to 2. 
swat came with the bases full. It 
scored two runs and put the other 
where he came in on 1 he next out.

Brown’s Pitchers Prominent 
Babe Adams, ol Pittsburg, whose 

wing gave out completely before the 
season was over, held St. Louis io 
one hit the first game he pitched 
this year. Coombe, of Brooklyn, and 
Schupp and Benton, of New York, 
were the other slab men to register 
in this season’s

scribes

w -Toronto. Feb. 14.—Crowded gal
leries looked down upon the opening 
of the third session of the Four
teenth Legislature yesterday, and 
the floor of the House blazed with

extra s
Forty-

. VPackard and
THE "FAR EAST” TURBAN 

This hat, now being worn exten
sively in United States, is of black 
satin, with a silk braid of white for 
the crown. It’s only trimming is a 
ball of black silk directly in front.

er. the same kaleidoscope of color that

He held the Phillies to one

There have been many cases in
sche-

Thal one
which double, headers were 
duled, • hut only, one game played 
on account of rain or because the 
first one went so far into extra 
nings as to prevent staging the sec
ond encounter. Here again r tangle

pone

In

for West Simcoe, was introduced by

brain.
While the foregoing is based on 

the records of half a dozen years in 
the major leagues, the details of 
only three Of them are necessary to tgj| 
show the relative chances of a don- 
ble victory over an even break. In 
the seasons of 1914, 1915 and 191 •> 
the aggregate figures 
there were 278 double victories 
von, as against 240 double headers | |
in .which the contenders came out 

This is a conser- 
ot

i*
The House adjourned until three 

o’clock to-day, when a short session 
The ceremonies was held. Tributes were paid to the 

memory of the late Hon. J. S. Duff, 
Hon. J. J. Foy. and S. Armstrong, 
of Muskoka, who passed away dur
ing the interim between sessions. 

Among the prominent men present 
At Vat the opening were Bishop Sweeny. 

Rev. Dr. Chown. Monsignor Whelan, 
Mr. Justice Kelly.. Mr. Justice Mas- 
ten. Mr. Justice Ferguson. Archdea
con Cody. Hon. W. A. Charlton. J. 
L. Englehart. of Timiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway;
McIntyre, chairman Ontario Railway 
Board; J. D. Flaville. W. S. Ding- 

j. A. Ayearst, of the Ontario 
License Board. Mr. 
worth, President Falconer, Provost 
Macklem, Rabbi Jacobs, F. G. Mor- 
ley and Sheriff MacCowan,
Dixon.

The Legislative Press Gallery or
ganized following the adjournment 
of the House. The following officers 
were elected; President, Wm. Logan; 

ley Dewart. K.C., of Southwest To- i j^ews; vice-president, John Coo- 
ronto, introduced by W. Proudloot

option of the 
that no major league player had any 
grievance, and lie challenged 
person to prove the contrary. He 
explained that the requests of the 
Fraternity had been complied with 
as to the payment of the salaries of 

He contended that

list of one-liit
by agames.

American
Groom (St. Louis)
June 3, Davenport (St. Louis) 
Philadelphia; July 26, Cicotte (Chi
cago) v. New York; August 8, Plank 
(St. Louis) v. Washington.

National league—April

any21,league—April i
v. Cleveland; Among the parties to outfit in Ed

monton for the north next spring 
will possibly be a fire ranging 
trol for the Mackenzie River.

W. W. Woodman, of Moose Jaw. j the Buildings the Government House 
sentenced to three months in j party was saluted by the Guard of 

jail and to pay a fine of $200 and I Honor chosen from the 208th Bat- 
costs for selling liquor. j talion. The Lieutenant-Governor en-

Actual suffering has already been ! tered the Chamber escorted by Sir 
reported as a result ol the coal i William Hears!.
famine at Lethbridge, Alta., result- | Following the reading of the ad- 
ing. from the coal strike. < dress his Honor left the chamber

Two lumber mills are being oper-,an(j the Speaker took the chair. The 
ated west of Millet this winter by ; members elected since the last ses

sion of the Legislature were then in- 
trodued. Hon W. D. "McPherson was 
introduced by Sir William Hears!, 
and Hon. Dr. Pyne. George 
ston, member for Muskoka, follow
ed, Hon. G. Howard Ferguson and 
Hon. T. W. McGarry escorting him . 
Then came the two Liberals, Hart-

SE1V.
thatshow '• pn-

injured players, 
there had been no violation of the 

where the unconditional 
been re-

13, Ad- 
1 Pittsburg) v. St. Louis; April 

v. Pitts-

waswith honors even, 
vative margin, because in one 
those seasons there were more evep 
breaks than double victories in erne 
of the majors, and that liasv happen
ed in only one season since 1910. 
Consequently the ratio for six years

agreement
release ot a player had 
called before the ten days’ notice to 
that effect had expired.

In concluding,
"Fultz has not lived up to the letter 
and spirit of his agreement. He has 
shown the real reason f 
agitation is the keeping up of 
flated salaries in a postscript to a 
letter which he had sent recently to 
western players.

“In this letter Fultz wrote; “Keep 
all contracts sent you and when we 

will get the biggest

ams
23, McConnell (Chicago) 
burg; June 14, Lavender (Chica
go) v. Boston; August 1, Hendrix 
(Chicago) v. Philadelphia; August 
20, Coombs, (Brooklyn ) v. Chicago; 
September 28, Schupp (New York) 
v. Boston; September 30, Benton 
New York v. Boston.

There were forty games this year 
in which a team made only two hits 
in nine innings. Twenty-three 
these occurred in the National leag
ue and seventeen in the American. 
In seven of the forty battles the 
teams that made only two hits were 
victorious.

■ 8msm T), v .Herrmann said; s

. y ÜÜ man.for all this is greater. Justice Coats-10in- Bnigains Bring Many Tics 
A point that is interesting.

overlooked in considering dou-

the Rowley Bennet and the Pigeon 
lake Lumber Companies.

Mrs. Arthur Murphy, of Edmonton 
has accepted the position of advisory 
editor of the Woman’s Century, the 

.official organ of the National Coun
cil of Women ot Canada.

be-

Canoncause
ble headers, is that there have been 
twenty-seven instances in three sea- 

where the second games of 
resulted in

of Eecle-

sons
double headers
When that happens there always is 
a tangle among the sports who have 
to bet on baseball in order to get any 
pep out of it. The guy who bet there 
would bo an even break always con
tends he didn’t lose his wager, while
the other fellow insists he did in imbedded in the- bible.

ties.have won you 
salary offered you.’ ”

President Tener said that the Am
erican League would take 
action at its meeting to-day and that 

Commission would 
further dealings with the

THIS BIBLE SAVED A LIFE. , , - _ Strength tomes from well digested itlltl
It was in the pocket of Sergt. Geo. thoroughly assimilated food. Hood's

Godwin, of the Canadian infantry, Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, 
when a bullet came along and knock- getHng\U1‘‘rmi,!Pilown.",.reb(fghi. taking 

ed him over. The bullet was found Hood's at once. It gives nerve, mental
and digestive strength.

similar the Globe; secretary-treasurer.i per,
and G. C. Hurdman -inti Wellington Hew Thill, the World ; Editor, "The 
Hay of North Perth, by C. M. Bow- ; Hotairio Gasjette,” John Hamm, 
man and J. C. Elliott. Mr. Rowell - rj.]le jiaji and Empire.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S have no r

CASTORIA j Fraternity.

the National

That Son-in-law of Pa’s
Isn't Ma the Terrible Hypocrite m

THANK PA FOR'fHlS.REAfej
I would never have thought !
OF IT IF I HADN'T SEEN HIM 

», SNEAKING n UP 'JO HIS ROOM.

YELL, IF MA AN’ THAI' 
-SAP-HEAD CAN STAND 
IT WITHOUT HEAT IN 
ZERO WEATHER, I u 
5UE55 I’LL HAVE TOÏ

TTThink io BETTER TAKE CHARGE 
\ OF THIS y I’M ASHAMED Or YOU 

BEINÇ £bCH A BABY ’ YOU DONT 
HEAR CEDRIC NOR ME COM* „ 
PLAINING OF THE COLD, DO YOU :

[fat NN|3ERE ARE you QÔÜ^CfT 
» WITH THAT STOVE ? HAVEN’T 

T TOLD YOU THAT CEDRICS 
FRIEHQ SIR BOREAS CRONE,

. A) WOULDN’T STAY WE MINUTE 
IN A tiOJSE WHERE THERE I WAS A6IT OF ARTIFICIAL J

> —I NEAT'? ---------------
_f. Q 0 
oïï oV

MA CAn XEEPTH RE5T O' TH HOUSE 
FR.E2.IN COLO Y PLEASE THAT FRE5H* 
AIR-BUr FRIEND O' CEDRC5, 0UY 
I’M (SOIN’T HAVE SOME HEAT IN \ 
"-I MY ROOM, BY JINKS?J— .
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T., H. & B. RAILWAY,
EASTBOUND ÎMILE TO BENEWS OF THE STAGE ASTORIA2.—7.52 a.m.—(Daily)—For Hamil

ton end Intermediate points. Wel
land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York.

6.—*2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

10.—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS 
OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED

ing to the Grand Opera House in the 
near future.

The stage has seen productions of 
great magnificence bur they seem 
paltry and tawdry beside the far- 
reaching, all-embracing story of the 
bruits of intolerance -throughout the 
ages. Mighty Babylon seems but a 
lew years away. On speeds the story 
and Jerusalem the Golden is restor
ed to its ancient grandeur. Old Paris 
is reborn and weak-minded C’harles 
thy Ninth is on the (itroue and his 
malevolent mother, Catherine de 
Medici, begins to weave the web of 
evil. The luxurious least of Bel
shazzar spreads before your eyes in 
sumptuous halls a mile in length. 
Again you are in Judea at the mar
nage of Cana and in the twinkling of 
an eye madieval Paris again spreads 
before your eyes. Not for one brief 
moment does the interest lag. Each 
story helps and supplements the 
other. Greater grows the wonder 
of it all. a wonder that words can
not describe. As from the top of a 
great mountain one gazes down at 
the world spread out before far-see
ing eyes and the four mighty cur
rents flow until they join in one 
majestic stream. It Is like a dream 
come true, a vision realized. No on * , 
can tell the story with word, brush 
or pen. It is too vast, too compre
hensive. too far-reaching in its scope. 
It must be seen to he realized. It 
will live for years and prove a boon 
of enjoyment to thousands who have 
never yet been attracted to the thea
tre as well as those who have been 
its frequent patrons.

An unceasing delight is the splen
did musical score, accompanying the 
scenes, played by a large symphony 
orchestra. »

“Intolerance” is Mr. Griffith's first 
and only production since “The Birth 
of a Nation,” the record-breaker of 
theatrical history. Manager 
taker has had the pleasure o* wit
nessing this production* and person
ally recommends it to patrons of the 
screen.

Department is Arranging 
to Summon Between 

25,000 and 50,000 
Men

FOR HOME- DEFENCE

Thus Allowing Other 
Troops to Proceed at 

Once Overseas

For Infants and Children.1msm“PRO O’ MY HKAIiT"
The attraction at the Grand for 

Saturday afternoon and night, Feb. 
17th. will be J. Hartley Manners’ 
exquisite comedy of youth, “Peg O’ 
My Heart." The action of the play 
takes places in Scarboro, England, 
and has for its central figure a wild 
mischievous girl who has been rear
ed in poverty in New York, and who 
nevertheless has preserved a flower- 
like fragrance of nature born to ihe 
wlldwood.

Loyalty to lier father and to her 
father’s country (Ireland > and the 
memory of the aristocratic mother 
are the watchwords of her nature. 
The play has an abundance of hum
orous situations and plenty of heart 
interest. The United Producing Com
pany, under whose management the 
production if offered, have given it 
a splendid stage equipment and an 
excellent cast, including Marion 
Dentier, the Movosco star, who will 
again he seen in the character of 
Peg. and William Sauter as “Jerry” 
the young English nobleman. Ot
hers in flic cast are Kathlyn Shel
don as Mrs. Chichester, Mable Bar
ring as Ethel, Harrison Warner as 
Brent, Vein Du Shayne as Alaric, H. 
Nelson Dickson as Hawk es and 
Charles Hicklin as ihe Butler, who 
has no cense of humor.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

: ; m
,V‘ S£,If*
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Headache of any kind, is caused by 
auto-intoxication which means self- 
poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons 
called toxins, sucked into the blood, 
through 1 lie lymph ducts, excite the 
heart which pumps the blood so fast 
that, it congests in the smaller arter
ies and veins of the head producing 
violent, throbbing pain and distress, 
called headache. You become ner
vous, despondent, si eft, feverish and 
miserable, your meals sour and al
most. nauseate you. Then you resort 
to acetanilide, aspiring or the bro
mides which temporarily relieve but 
do not rid the blood of these irrita
ting toxins.

A glass of hot water with a tea- 
spoonlul of limestone phosphate in it., 
drank before breakfast for awhile, 
will not only wash these poisons 
from your system and cure you of 
headache but will cleanse, purify and 
freshen Hie entire alimentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate. It is 
inexpensive, harmless as sugar, and 
almost tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinge which is not unpleasant.

If you aren’t feeling your best, if 
tongue is coated or 
with bad taste, foul breath or have 
colds, indigestion, biliousness, con
stipation or sour, acid stomach, be
gin the phosphated hot water cure to 
rid your system of toxins and poisons.

Results are quick and it is claimed 
that those who continue to flush out 
die stomach, liver and bowels every 
morning never have any headache or 
know a miserable moment.

I -

The Profriciary or P-Jcn! JHidv Y>-

sssofeSBtin» the Stomachs ami ?!w L if

WESTBOUND
1.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 

St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
3.—2,31 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 
and Saginaw.

5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas Chicago and Cincinnatti.

9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water
ford and Intermediate Points, St 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

lie c fiS
lew
isc’>
iter ■müOttawa, Fob. 14.—The calling out 

of from 25,000 to 50,000 of Ihe 
members of the active' and reserve 
militia of Canada for training and 
for home defence under the provis
ions of the militia act Is, It is under
stood, now being arranged for by the 
Department of Militia. The question 
has been under consideration by the 
Government for some weeks, In fact 
ever since the recruiting for the 
overseas forces began to fall off ser
iously last summer. The Govern
ment has been urged from any dir
ections to adopt the policy now de
cided upon.

Yesterday afternoon Sir Edward 
Kemp, in a guarded statement issued 
to the press, said that “organiza
tion of the militia forces of Canada, 
the unity of which have been great
ly depleted through enlistments lor 
overseas service, is under consider
ation. More definite Information re
garding this subject will be forth
coming as soon as the plans on 
which to proceed in connection with 
this reorganization have been ma
tured.’’

Promotes Digcslion.ChetAl
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY. m »mIIMAIN I.LVE—HAST. 

Departures.
6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton

and Bast.
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Igm
pfgn

(kÜ i
yon wake up

“ALADDIN”
“Aladdin and his wonderful 

lamp” the best! loved of ad English 
pantomimes, will reutrn in all its 

Grand for one

real.
4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falla and Bast. ASTORIA.grandeur to Ihe 
night, Monday, Fcb.jlOth.

Tile production is "under the direct 
supervision of the well-known Eng
lish author-manager, F. Stewart 
Whyte, whose previous offerings in 
Canada have established his reputa
tion as a past master in the art of 
stage-craft.

Mr. Whyte is also responsible for 
the book and lyrics of the forth
coming production, while Pierre 
Bayard, Clive Hamilton and Sydnev 
Blythe are the composers of the 
score and musical numbers.

Edward MacKie, formerly master 
artist at the Drury Lane theatre, has 
been specially engaged to design the 
scenery and stage settings.

The piece is divided into five scen
es, each one a revelation of Orient
al beauty.

The following resume of the ar
gument presents an insight of the 
uiagnitude of the production.

Scene I—A Street in Pekin
The Princess goes to her bath. 

How Aladdin, the son of a poor 
widow, falls in love with the Prin
cess. Arrival of a mysterious Wiz
ard from the West.—How Aladdin 
affronts the stranger.—How the 
long lost brother is found.—How he 
is looked upon as an imposter.— 
How Aladdin is forced to leave Pe
kin at the Emperor’s command.— 
How he is accompanied by the my
sterious Wizard.

Scene 2—Exterior of Jewelled 
Cavern

How Aladdin goes in by himself 
but falls out witli Abanazar, the 
Wizard.—How he receives a ring.

Scene :?—Interior of Jewelled 
Cavern

Aladdin discovers the most beaut
iful Jewel in the world and is closed 
in the Cave by the Wizard.—The 
ring—-The ruby—The genius of the 
Ring.—Aladdin discovers the Lamp. 
—The result. •

Scene -1—Widow Twankey's 
Laundry

Aladdin’s return and marriage to 
Princess is announced.—How the 
Laundry is transformed into a “Pal
ace beneath the Sun.”

Scene .1—Interior of the Willow 
Pattern Palace

Grand Bridal Ballet.—How the 
Widow is introduced to Court.— 
How she makes a hit and home run. 
—Apy new lamps for old ones?— 
How the Wizard returns to Germany 
defeated.—How the house literally 
“comes down” followed by the cur
tain and, it is hoped, the applause of 
a Generous Canadian Public.

9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate points.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

Many Thousands Available.
There are at present in Canada 

several hundred thousand members 
of the getive militia and of the re
serve militia who have not volun
teered for overseas service. There 
are thousands who could be called 
out for home training, and who 
would form a potential army either 
fbr home defence or for 
service should occasion 
drafting from the home army to the 
overseas army. The National Service 
registration cards will be utilized to 
determine just what members of the 
militia could be separated from their 
present work to serve in the new- 
home defence army in training.

The new- army would also clear 
the way for the departure overseas 
as soon as necessary of the fifty 
thousand or so men of the Expedi
tionary Force now under arms in 
Canada. Moreover, the militia army 
would not necessarily be on duty all 
the time. A few hours’ drill per 
day will probably be ordered, thus 
leaving the men time to attend also 
to their civilian duties.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
the CINtAUM COUMHV. NC* VMM K elYV.

title not chosen
lîv four tor Lpiis-*iI Wire.

Montreal, Feb. 13—Sir Hugh Gra
ham. Whose elevation to the peerage 

nnnuonced last night, has not 
chosen the title he will use. 
understood that he would prefer to 
keep his family name, but will add 

affix to distinguish from Baron 
and Earl Graham already 
peerage.

The annuoncement is accompani
ed by the statement that Sir Hugh 
was created a “(leer of the United 
Kingdom first January, 
extraordinary initiative and zeal in 
promoting and supporting measures 
for the safeguarding of Imperial in
terests.”

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and Bast.

Whit-

vas IIt isMAIN LINE—WEST.
Goderich and intermediate stations.

«.31 a. m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8,53 a.m.—For London, Port Huron 
and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.32 . p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 a.m.—For London.

The Supreme Rulesoverseas
demandedJohn I’olonuk, of five Economy 

Electric Light store, Edmonton, was 
fined $50 and costs or thirty days’ 
imprisonment in the police court by 
A. Mpwat, J.P., for stealing elec
tricity from the city worth 25 cents.

an
in the

To successfully sell goods there are two outstand
ing rules to follow:

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

The Geographical Board of Can
ada has given the name of Carl hew 
to a mountain in Alberta, after 
Lieut. William Carthew, an Edmon
ton surveyor, who fell at Y pres.

1917. tor

Two of the large flour 
Winnipeg have announced a drop of 
40 cents per barrel in flour, 
makes the top grades $4.30 per sack.

mills of
MINI TIO X I ; X PLOSION

By Courier Leateiî Win*.

London, Feb. 13—An explosion 
occurred at a munitions factory to
day in Yorkshire. An official state
ment issued by the British Govern
ment. says that no lives were lost. 
Some damage was done in the neigh
borhood. It is possible, the state
ment adds, that there being some 
casualties, but at present none has 
been reported.

This

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 18.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations. 

West.
Leave Brantiora 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations. 
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For

Why Hair Falls Out
NORWEGIAN SHIP SI NK

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Feb. 13—The Norweg

ian motor vessel West has been sunk 
Lloyds shipping agency announced 
to-day. Tlie crew was landed.

The Norwegian motor vessel West 
is not listed in available shipping 
records.

Mrs. Hannah Derbyshire,"of Van
couver, has been left $250 from the 
estate of Robert Gallager, of Winni
peg, who died at High River, Alta., 
last July. His son and daughter di
vide nearly all of his 
$101.000.

•fry»»1) l'H I'4'H' H4t 4»vv»VT44i

l HEAD STUFFED FROM l CATARRH OR A COLD

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes opt fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderino at any drug store 
pour a little in your hand and rub 
well into the scalp. After a. few ap
plications all dandruff disappears 
and the hair stops coming out.

W. M, Conn,'idler, manager of the 
Calgary branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, lias resigned from the bank 
to accept the position, of president 
and managing director of tile Se
curity Trust Company.

Galt, Guelph and North ry
} Leave Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
pointa north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

estate ofMM

CANADIANSCV

riBrantford & Tillsonburg « FWm

Line.
Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 

Tillsonburg, Port Dover and @L 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St- 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
S.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

, i WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

Canadians wanted for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve for immediate overseas service, Only men of good 

character and good physique accepted.
Pay $1.10 Minimum per day —Free Kit.
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, end boys from 
IS to 18 accepted for service in tie CANADIAN 
NAVAL PATROLS lor defence of the Coasts.

Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis
Naval Recruiting- Officer, Ontario Area 

103 Bay Street. TORONTO, or 
Dept, of the Naval Service

OTTAWA ^SfLA

t»
l Says Cream Applied in Nostrils ’ ! j 
'• Opens Air Passages Right Up. '

Inslnnt relief—no waiting. Your 
logged nostrils open right up; the air 
,as sages of your head clear and you earn 
i tea tlie freely. No more hawking, snuf
fing. blowing, headache, dryness.
:tniggling for breath at night; your 
■old or catarrh disappears.

Cet a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Tblrn from your druggist now. Apply 
1 little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
waling cream in your nostrils. It pen
mates through every air passage oUth# 
ead, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
menus membrane and relief comes ip. 
antly.
It’s just fine. ■■
‘h a cold or nastv

- >

N«
Buffalo & Goderich. 1THE PUNKA

When you first begin to read Kip
ling and he mentioned the punka 
you probably did not know what it 
meant, and, if you thought at all, 
decided that it must be some kind 
of a boat. The punka comes into 
its own in the production, “Each to 
His Kind,” in which Sessue Hayak• 
awa is starred—and we find it to 
be nothing in the world hut a large 
assortment of feathers tied to a 
pole by means of which a dark- 
stained gentleman shoes flies from a 
lazy potentate.

Brantford,From East—Arrive 
9.33 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

;Brantford, O O

G. T. R. Arrivals.
Brantford,

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m. 1.57 
p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m

tirantiord, 
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.61 
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pm.

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford,

9.15 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p.m.,
am-

g \From West—Arrive «
Don’t st-y stuffed-up

h.
From Bast—Arrive

L
UNION OF CANADA DERENTORE STOCK I
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gj
O INVESTORSJÂA GOOD CAST

In the shuffling and distribution 
of the Lasky players among the 
stars, Fannie Ward has been for
tunate enough to draw the follow
ing well-known players for the next 
Laslcy-Paramount 
Jacobs, Jack Dean, 
worth, Tuliy Marshall and 
Van Buren. Frank Reicher presid
es over the screen destines of tiiis 
assemblage.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 

"OS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

PORT DOVER TO GALT
Dally

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.

picture: Billy
Hobart Bos- 

Mabel
ti.m o.oo n oo 1 .oo .0.00 5.00 7.00 0.00 
7.02 0.1 J 11.11! 1 12 2.12 ").12 7.12 9.12 
7.15 0.20 11.20 1.20 2.20 5.20 7.20 9.26 
7.2S 0.40 11.40 1.10 0.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
7.21 0.40 11.40 3.40 2.40 5.40 7Mi 0.10

t
P. D.
S’coe 
WTd 
Ok'Id 
Mt. P.
B’ford

Ar 7.45 9.58 11.58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58
Lv 7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

8.07 10.18 32.18 2.38 4AS 6.18 8.38 10.18 
8.20 10.3112.31 2.21 4.216.31 8.3110.31

TO CO-STAR
Vivian Martin and Jack Pickfor.l 

will be co-starred in a forthcoming 
production under the direction ..f 
Marshall Neilan. Work was begun 
on the picture as soon as the studio 
forces recovered from their enthus
iastic reception of Jack Bickford 
upon his arrival from the Famous 
Players studio.

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF
P’rs 
Gl’s 
M’n St.
Galt 8.28 10.48 12.48 2.48 1.48 6.48 8.48 10.55

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, aa the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains:

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. PERMANENT DIRECTE OR

In addition to annexing a 
band, Mas Murray seems to 
permanently acquired Robert Leon
ard as a director. Leonard has sup
ervised the star’s most recent

am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
7.16 9.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

hus-GVs 
P'r's
B’ford

7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
7.50 9.47 11.471.47 2.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 

Mt. P. 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
Ok’d 
WTd

Pt. D

have

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A comnussion of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

Fçr application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
mailCe, Ottawa.

Lv pro
ductions and is now beginning work 
on the new one in which she will 
soon appear.

8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 
8.2110.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
8.40 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.45

“INTOLERANCE.”
Manager Whittaker of the Grand 

Opera House is pleased to announce 
to the film followers of Brantford, 
that D. W. Griffith’s world-embrac- 

’ ing spectacle “Intolerance’ is cora-

An express rar leaves Brantford north
bound at 5.42 carrying passengers for 
Paris. Olenmorris and Galt only, 
southbound express leaves Brantford at 
11-34 a.m.. carrying passengers for Mt. 
Pitt., tent. Oakland, Waterford, Slmcoe and 
Fort a lover.

The DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th. 1916.\

MARION DFNTLER AS PEG, IN "PEG O’ MY HEART,” AT THE GRAND 
OPERA HOUSE, SATURDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT, FEB, 17.

» EIGHT THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1917. 1

A NOBLE SI
Canadian Chaplai 

Great Work in Fr 
Inspire Works

UNITY AND HAÏ
Different Denomj 

Work Together \ 
out Frictioru

WritilOttawa, Feb. 14 
work of the Canadian chs 
France, Captain Charles ( 
erts sends the following ti 
jster of Militia:

The work of the Canac 
lain service has been so 

rich in results, and co 
long such broadly human 
it is impossible to do an 
proaching justice within 
of a newspaper article. ( 
the full story of it comes 
ten will it appear for wh 
is—a thing on which Cl 
not less pride herself th 
splendid achievements of 
in the fighting lines.

There are few things n 
than to attempt to raise 
structure without prepaxi 

sound foundation. Tt 
spire or campanile must 
broad and stable base, j 
lain service in France ol] 
adian army is a spiritus 
built upon the foundation 
ute and thorough organ! 
practical in its working ti 
resulted in an immense ei 
the chaplains’ field of j 
and its success has led td 
erable increase in the 
establishment throughout! 
ish expeditionary force i 

Unity and" Harm™ 
On such a foundation d 

efficiency it is that oui 
(every chaplain, whatever! 
is affectionately and famij 
bed a “padre”) have based 
spiritual element of theti 
The cement of the whole 
has been a unity of purd 
harmony in effort which j 
slant influence for good a 
men. and which may well 
an example to the chu

so

a

large.
This unity and this hi 

is to be observed, are i 
among our “padres" wit 
sacrifice of those particu 
ciples or doctrines or d 
may be, on which each c 
bases its distinction frou 
The representatives of ez 
or creed are supreme wl 

The organizat 
chaplain sen 

the interes 
and guards

own fold.
Canadian 
whole guards 
communion, 
partially. 1 have seen a 

Jewish rabbi cor 
of the Church of ]

young
canon
assistance to enable him 
iectiveiy to minister to 1 

All ried Hebrew flock, 
strictly eliminated, except 
rivalry of zeal, self-sacr
courage.

Proportionate Ileprese
The representation of 

ent churches 
ment of the C.C.S. is st 
portionate to the s*rengt 
membership among the tr 
church, whichever it may 
sends the smallest nunifc 
herents into the field na 
quires the smallest repi 
among the padres. An: 
sectarian propaganda is I 
ed out, for the whole sij 
administration 
quires each padre to he 
for the rights of his col 
for his own. 
not touch the special 
their own communion 
work together in a most 
hearty co-operation. In 
liberations there is neithi 
and nor Anglican.

' Catholic nor Presbyteriat 
tist, but only a brotherho 
in effort for the spiritual 
ily -welfare of our Canadii 
in the field. To say so 
•well sound like an exz 
like the expression of a d1 
er than the statement of 
but from all that 1 have 
to observe it would be 
justice to say less. It is! 
owing to this spirit of Iran 
than to anything else tha 
fluence of (he padres is 
and vital throughout the 
force.

upon the

of the

In all matt

neit

Inspire the Work»
But it is when a battle 

the church militant peculi 
fies its title. Where the 
and dead are falling, then

BANISH SCR
Mm/« Sarsaparilla Cli 

Bleed, Skin Troubles

Scrofula eruptions on 
end body are both anna 
disfiguring. The complex] 
be perfect if they were uol 

This disease shows itsel] 
Wrays, as bunches in the 
flamed eyelids, sore ears, i 
the muscles, a form of ] 
end general debility.

Ask your druggist fo| 
Baisaparilia* This great] 
Completely eradicates sera] 
purifies and enriches the | 
moves humors, and huila 
Whole system.

Scrofula is either inheri] 
Haired, 
finite free from it. Get H 
Saparill* and begin ukhoj

Better be sure

I

Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches

Telia why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphate 

in it before breakfast.
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AN ARTISTIC EVENING DRESS. 

Apricot satin and bronze brocade 
make an artistic effect in this grace
ful evening frock.

g&ilûrexrcrf
FOR FLETCHER'S a

Used in Millions ot Teat Pots 
Daily «° Every Lead is Pure

Every infusion is alike delicious

1
[, COUNTRICORRESPONDENC&

last Wednesday evening. Langford 
branch furnished the program and 
at the close were treated to a fine 
lunch with plenty of hot coffee prov
ided by the ladies of Onondaga. All 
felt they had spent a very pleasant 
evening together.

Mrs. A. B. Cornwell was at Paris 
on Monday at the ‘‘At Home” given 

• by Mrs. Elizabeth E. Little, at the

SCOTLAND.
(From our own Correspondent) 
Mrs. Jas. Eadie and Miss Ruth, of 

Oakland spent Friday with Mrs. An. SALMA"nderson.
Mr. Jones Smith of the village 

passed away on Friday morning af
ter a lingering illness. The funeral 

held on Monday at 2 o’clock towas
Wilsonville burying grounds. . , _ ,

Miss Elfe Mclsaac of Hamilton, is home of Mrs. Scott Davison.
Visiting at her home here. Mr. and Mrs. James W. Westbrook

Miss Pearl Thornton, of Brant- spent Sunday afternoon in the city, 
ford spent Sunday at her home Mrs. John Hunter accompanied 
here‘ her sister as far as Hamilton on

Monday on her return to her home 
in Rochester.

ei»sBlack, Green
or Mixed j Sealed Packets only.

Mr and Mrs. Ray Cooper spent 
Sunday visiting the latter’s mother. 
Mrs. T. Messer ar, of the village.

Institute was held on 
Wednesday of last week and was 
largely attended.

Quite a number from around 
here attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Jas Riddle, of Wilsonville on Tues-

Mrs. T. Langs spent a day last 
week in the city with her mother.

Mr. J. W. Westbrook was at An
cestor on Saturday.

Mr. Gar belt has sold his farm and 
expects to leave some time in March.

Mrs. M. E. Vanderlip spent Sun
day in the city with friends.

Miss Bert Lang, Cainsville, spent 
the week-end at Mr. Ed. Langs.

Several are suffering with bad 
colds.

The farmers

ttMllW F RUA y| MMÉ8E

New 1 5th I Telephone

ssue THURSDAY Book.
the

day.
Mr. Thornton is not very well at 

time of writing.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Cainsville Women’s Institute 

met at the home of Mrs. Wilson, the 
president, Mrs. Rose, presiding. The 
programme was of a patriotic na
ture. Among the numbers was a 
song by Miss Sarah McCann and a 
recitation by Miss Marion McCann, 
both young ladies appearing to good 
advantage. Mrs. Yule also rendered 
a solo, living up to her reputation 
as a sweet singer. Mrs. Yule prom
ises to be of valuable assistance to 
the work of the Institute. Dr. Foth- 
eringham, government delegate of 
Toronto, gave an instructive address 
on medical inspection in the school 
and useful health hints which were 
greatly appreciated by her hearers. 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley gave an address 
on the need of Red Cross supplies.

A motion was unanimously car
ried to continue the monthly con
tributions to the Red Cross and it 
was decided to hold a» bazaar in the 
interests of that work, at the home 
of Mr. A. Coles.

HATCHLEY
i Front our own correspondent)
“At Homes” are very fashionable 

at present, and will continue while 
the very severe weather, and tre
mendous snowdrifts prevail.

Mr. N. Rush tvas badly injured 
last week while engaged in loading 
logs.

A jolly sleighload o.f young peo
ple, attended the Epworth League at 
Northfield last Thursday night.

Mr. G. H. Morris addressed the

1
<1 Copy for the next Telephone Directory/ 

closes on the above date!

Q Order your telephone now, so that 
your name-will be in the new issue! ^ 

9 Report changes required to our Local 
Manager to-day.

Farmers’ Club at Onondaga on Wed
nesday. his remarks W’ere on the 
value and convenience of hydro on 
the farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Barnes 
have the sympathy of their many 
friends in their bereavement. The 
late Mr. Cohoe was well know'n and 
highly esteemed.

Mr. V. Dean has sold his farm to 
Mr. Emigh of Norwich.

Miss Erie Lee spent Sunday with 
Miss Brown of Harley.

The Rush Bros, have purchased 
the farm of Mr. H. Hill of New Duv- 

iham.

9f

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.
LANGFORD.

( From our own Correspondent) 
Onondaga Women’s Institute in

vited the Langford Institute to 
spend a social evening with them

News NotesA CHILD DOESN’T 
LAUGH AND PLAY

of West Edmonton isThe village 
desirous of joining the city of Ed
monton. DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 

MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MORE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER *

The Drumheller coal fields were 
obliged to shut down for lack of 
cars recently.

Edmund Marston, one of Winni
peg’s earliest citizens, died recently 
in his 71st year.

—&—
R. O’Loughlin, former wholesale 

* stationer, of Winnipeg, died sudden
ly in New York.

Edmonton School Board have 
raised the salaries of the teachers of 
the Technical School.

Mother! Your child isn’t natural
ly cross and peevish. See if tongue 
is coated ; this is a sure sign its 
little stomach, liver and bowels need 
a cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t eat, sleep or eat naturally, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, rem
ember, a gentle liver and bowel 
cleansing should always be the first 
treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup 
of Figs” for children’s ills; give a 
teaspoonful and in a few hours all 
the foul waste, sour bile and ferm
enting food which is clogged In the 
bowels passes out of the system, 
and you have a well and playful 
child again,. All children love this 
harmless, delicious “fruit laxative,” 
and it never fails to effect a good 
“inside” cleansing. Directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look and see that it is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.”

m m I",

Neutral protests do not prevent the Germans 
from continuing the deportation and enslave- 
mentef the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
stop it until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contributions than ever are needed, 
because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you spare the victims of one of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes ?

Send whatever you can give weekly, monthly or In on# 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

Alex. Shields, a well-known lum
berman of Saskatoon, died sudden
ly at the Hotel Vancouver.

*
The P. Burns packing plant f t 

North Edmonton, will enlarge their 
plant considerably this year.

A. H. Buller, professor of botany 
at the Manitoba University, stated 
that it was probable that the rust 
which worked injury to the crop last 

propagated on thesummer was 
leaves of the barberry bush, which 
grows on the plains of North Da
kota.

4k
The C.N.R. have carried coal from 

the mines of Alberta during the 
months of October, November and 
December, 1916, compared with the 
corresponding months of the pre
vious year: 1916, 297,558 tons;
1915, 189,690 tons: net increase. 
97,868 tons, or 51.6 per cent.

W. P. Kirkpatrick is president of | 
the Board of Trade of Saskatoon 
for 1917. Belgian Relief Fund

59 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History.
85

Subscrriptions may be sent to and w ill be acknowledged by The Courier.

CHILD’S BOX PLAITED DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

A box plait is made in each front &iyl 
f*ach half of the back. These are just 
pressed into place and at slightly lowenM 
waistline a belt is passed underneath 
them to gracefully adjust the fulness. 
The belt may be of contrasting ^oods to 
match the sailor collar., and the sleeves, 
gathered at the wrist, may he ouffed with 
the same material. Braid proves its pop
ularity in trimming the dress, but it is a 
matter of choice whether this finish or a 
piping of fabric in opposing color be em
ployed.

St. Nicholas cloth, cotton cheviot, ging
ham, linen or similar materia] may be 
< hoseu for a play garment: for school 
wool checks, serges, gabardines ahd 
plaids are favored fabrics. Several of 
these little frocks can be cut and finished* 
in a short time. Being in one piece, 
there is little more to do than sew up a 
few seams, stitch cuffs and .collar and 
arrange the plaits.

The dress pattern No. 8.117 cuts in 
sizes 4 to 10 years. To make in size S

Ik NSP-i-
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This is one of the popular designs in requires yards of 36-inch goods. % 
children’s frovks. showing the high place ^ yar(| of rontra,ting and 4 yard8 0, 
that 4h held by box plaits this season. It 
ia cut in one piece from shoulder to lower 
edge, and slashed at front for slipping on

braid, or 3*/i yards all one material.
To obtain the pattern send 10 centa to 

the office of this publication.

1 They are by no 
themselves to the

find the “padres.” 
confiningmeans

spiritual functions. They are help- 
the stretcher-ing and inspiring 

bearers, the ambulance 
surgeons. Their activities are limit
ed only bv the needs of the situation. 
For instance, during the second 
battle or Y pres the padres in differ
ent quarters of the battlefield, 01- 
ganized voluntary stretcher-bearer 
nartlec guided them up into No 
MansLand, and worked them night 
after night in finding and bringing 
out the wounded. In this task onç 
of the padres was taken prisoner. 
At the Somme too, one of the: pad 
organized a rescue party, led it up 
under deadly shell fire and brought 
back ten wounded men who had 
been lying in a trench for four days. 
The trench was one cut off _ from 
our lines and occupied in part by the 
Germans. Another of our. padres 
was wounded while rescuing 
tralian wounded at Mouquet farm.

It would be contrary to the whole 
sell-sacrificing spirit of the C. C. S. 
to single by name any of those who 
have distinguished themselves r,y 
deeds of individual heroism. In some 
cases such achievements have re
ceived official recognition. In other 

they have escaped, or evaded 
such recognition, 
that three C. M. G.’s and five mill- 

been awarded

thrmen,

res

Aus-

cases Suffice to say

tary crosses have 
among the padres, while many more 
such honors have been amply deser
ved. It is significant to note that 
of the thirty padres who left Canada 
with our first contingent, in Sept
ember, 1914, there are now only 
nine remaining in the field. :

OUR DAILY PATTERN
--------------------SERVICE-------------------
Valuable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker— 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
Be Sure to State Size.

SiroTWrwKS
<gr R3UTA CAMERON

THF. MISTAKES T HFY DON’T MAKE.
Did you ever see a salesgirl make The sales numbei.

, ‘ The date,
out. a slip. The number of pieces in the pur-

Yeu think that’s an extraordinary chase 
question. Whether the article was charge®

But I don’t mean just look at her; or pajd for.
I mean see her. Whether it was carried or sent.

For that is one of the innumerable The purchaser’s address, including 
little activities that go on under our ™erw^nStreet and 
eyes so often that we never ieall>. And flnally ’the price which has to 
see them. appear in three different places.

We’ve all watched the shop gill in And Not At Her Leisure, Either
favorite shop made out slips a All this has to be done as fast as

hundred times, and then we’ve fingers can fly while a customer, 
brought those slips home. And yet. very likely an impatient one, is 
1 don’t believe one woman in a waiting for her bundle.
hundred no a thousand,— could Frequently a would-be customer
tell what the clerk has to write on interrupts to ask some question 
the slip (which very likely should have been

■ , addressed to a floor walker) and is
am Sm' not until recently The * “ * DOt Pr°mPtly

T.asLt.!L jP .(.o' And then we find fault because 
atten 1 now and then there is a wrong item

on the bill or a package is delayed, 
and marvel at the mistakes the 
clerks’ “manage to make."

To my mind, now I stop to think 
of it, there is a far greater marvel 
than that.

The mistakes they don’t make.

our

That is,
other day when I 
something drew my 
process and I studied it.

What She Has To Write.
is what the girl in that 

had to put on1 theAnd this 
particular shop 
slip for every purchase; even it 
were not more than five cents.

number of the department.The

THE FAIRY BUG.
Dear. me. if Anna hadn’t picked cricket choir was singing so beau- 

up the peacock leather! But there tifullv that Anna could hardly be
lt lay in the moonlight beside her 
bed and she did pick it up and that’s 
air there is to it. And if she hadn’t, 
she’d never have seen the fairy 
Princess marry the fairy Prince.

Now, the minute Anna- picked up 
the peacock feather, in through the 
window came galloping six peacocks 
and they drew behind them a golden 
chariot with firefly lamps and feins 
of dewdrops.

“Once before, Anna.” said the 
first peacock severely, "we came for 
you because the Princess wanted 
you for a bridesmaid, but you yawn
ed and wished you were in bed and 
every tvish is granted in the fairy 
forest.”

"I know.” said
whizzed right back through the air 
to my bed.”

“And the Princess had to post
pone her wedding. She's waiting for 
you now."

So Anna climbed into the golden 
chariot, and this time, by some 
magic she didn’t understand, the 
minute she sat down, there she was. 
all dressed in a misty robe of cob
web lace.

On through the moonlight gallop
ed the fairv peacocks until they came 
to a glade lull of fairies. Elves were 
there and gnomes were there and 
dwarfs and lovely fairies.

lieve her ears.
Now, while she stared around her 

at the wedding guests, the fairy 
bride appeared, dressed in mist and 
dew diamonds, and from a crystal 
castle came the fairy Prince in pansy 
velvet. Anna just had time to join 
the wedding procession herself as 
one of the bridesmaids when a blue
bell rang out a wedding chime and 
Jack-in-the-Pulpit appeared in green 
robes, as fine a fairy minister as any 
one would care to see.

Now Anna didn’t know they were 
all standing on a rug woven of flow
er petals. How could she? If she 
had she might have been more care
ful about her wish. The plain fact 
oi it is that she should have remem
bered anyway that a wish in the 
fairy forest is always granted.

And so when she wished to her
self that her mother might see the 
fairy wedding, you know what hap
pened. Z-r-r-r! straight up into the 
air went the rug of flower petals 
with all the fairy folk aboard and 
started for her mother’s house, and 
if Anna hadn’t had the presence of 
mind to wish them all back where 
they belonged just as the house came 
in sight, her mother might have 
been frightened most to death!

As it was, Anna saw the fairy 
wedding and then wished herself in 
bed.

Anna sadly. “I

And a

oruW/ Trf )*
. t

FARM LIFE.1*& «*■
that ignorance was bliss, and read
ing was a crime. My Uncle Hi is now 
on high—at least 1 jiope he's there ; 
his generation had to die, as men 
must, everywhere. Tis but some 
thirty years ago since Uncle cashed 
his string, and faded from this vale 
of woe to play a harp and sing. How 
times have changed The farmer’s 
lair has reading, now, to burn; the 
farmer, in his easy chair, today's 
hot news may learn. My Uncle Hi 
would find things strange, if he 
could be our guest. How times have 
changed—and every change seems 
always for the best! _____

When I was young the farmers’ 
shacks were shy Of costly tomes ; and 
only last year's almanacs were 
found in many homes. I used to 
work for Uncle Hi, I plied the hoe 
with speed ; and when" night came 
how I would sigh for something tit 
to read ! A weekly paper Uncle 
took, and it was always stale, but 
for a magazine or book he would dig 
up no kale. We fed the hogs their 
luscious stews, and gave the hens 
their hay, and never heard the great 
world’s news till it was old and gray. 
Oh, countless farmers lived like this, 
in that fine olden time; they held

SUTHERLAND’S

Jas. L. Sutherland
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A NOBLE MICE
Canadian Chaplains Do 

Great Work in France— 
Inspire Workers

UNITY AND HARMONY
--- 4»---

Different Denominations 
Work Together With

out Friction
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Writing on the 

work of the Canadian chaplains in 
Captain Charles G. D. Rob- 

seiids the following to the Min-
France
erts
ister of Militia:

The work of the Co.nadia.ii chap- 
lain service has been so successful, 
so rich in results, and conducted a- 
long such broadly human lines, that 
it is impossible to do anything ap
proaching justice within the space 
of a newspaper article. Only when 
the full story of it comes to be writ- 

for what it trulyten will it appear 
jS_a thing on which Canada may 
not less pride herself than on the 
splendid achievements of her sons 
in the fighting lines.

There are few things more futile 
than to attempt to raise a 
structure without preparing lor it 

The soaring 
have the

noble

sound foundation, 
spire or campanile must 
broad and stable base. The chap- 

service in France of the Can- 
edifice

a

lam .
adian army is a spiritual 
built upon the foundation of a min
ute and thorough organization, so 
practical in its working that it lias 
tesulted in an immense extension of 
the chaplains’ field of usefulness, 
and its success has led to a consid
erable increase in the chaplains 
establishment throughout the Brit
ish expeditionary force in France.

Unity and" Harmony 
On such a" foundation of practical 

efficiency it is that our “padres” 
( every chaplain, whatever his creed, 
is affectionately and familiarly dub
bed a "padre”) have based the more 
spiritual element of their labors. 
The cement of the whole stvuctui" 
has been a unity of purpose and a 

. harmony in effort which are a con
stant influence for good among 
men. and which may yvell serve as 

churches at

oui-

an example to the
large.

This unity and this harmony, it 
maintained 

any
is to be observed, are 
among our “padres” without 
sacrifice of those particular ‘ prin- 

or dogmas, asciples or doctrines 
may be, on which each communion 
bases its distinction from the rest. 
The representatives of each church 
or creed are supreme within their 
own fold. The organization of the 
Canadian chaplain 
whole guards the interests ot each 
communion, and guards them im
partially. 1 have seen an energetic 

Jewish rabbi coming to a 
of the Church of England for 

assistance to enable him most 
l'ectively to minister to his scatter
ed Hebrew flock. All rivalries are 
strictly eliminated, except the high 
rivalry of zeal, self-sacrifice and

service as a

young
canon ef-

eourage.
Proportionate IlepresciiLatXon 
The representation of the differ- 

the establishment churches upon 
ment of the C.C.S. is strictly pro
portionate to the strength of their 
membership among the troops. That 
church, whichever it may be, which 
sends the smallest number of ad
herents into the field naturally re
quires the smallest representation 
among the padres. Any form of 
sectarian propaganda is firmly rul
ed out, for the rvhole spirit of the 
administration of the C.C.S. re
quires each padre to be as jealous 
for the rights of his colleagues as 
for his own. In all matters that do 
not touch the special concern ol 
their own communion the padres 
work together in a most loyal and 
hearty co-operation. In their de
liberations there is neither Wesley- 

neither Romanand nor Anglican,
Catholic nor Presbyterian nor Bap
tist, but only a brotherhood, unite! 
in effort for the spiritual and bod
ily welfare of our Canadian soldiers 
in the field. To say so much may 
well sound like an, exaggeration, 
like the expression of a dream rath
er than the statement of a reality, 
but from all that I have been able 
to observe it would be less than 
justice to say less. It is probably 
erwing to this spirit of harmony more 
than to anything else that the in
fluence of the padres is so strong 
and vital throughout the Canadian
force.

Inspire the Workers.
But it is when a battle is on that 

the church militant peculiarity justi
fies its title. Where the wounded 
and dead are falling, there you will

BANISH SCROFULA
Wee#» Sarsaparilla Cleanse* the

Bleed, Skin Troubles Vanish.

Scrofula eruptions on the face 
and body are both annoying and 
disfiguring. The complexion would 
be perfect if they were not present I

This disease shows itself in other 
prays, aa bunches in the neck, in
flamed eyelids, sore ears, wasting of 
the muscles, a form of dyspepsia, 
and general debility.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This great medicine 
completely eradicates scrofula. It 
purifies and enriches the blood, re
moves humors, and builds up the 
Whole system.

Scrofula is either inherited or ac
quired. Better be sure you are 
quite free from it. Get Hood’s Sar- 
aapariUa and begin taking it today.
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American 
Stay in Fra 
Tells of War 

^Conditions 1 
*Huns Sun 

Fresh ,Troo$
Uy Courier Leased «'ire.

London. Feb 1 5.—An 
despatch to the Times qui 
erican. who has just an 
from Frankford, where 
sided for eighteen month 
that the Germans have a 
surprising number of n< 
The despatch says that ev 
man of military age. who 
gaged in the munition ii 
been ordered into the an 
result that the German 
now more numerous thaï 
ginning of the war.

Finances Pool 
According to the infoi 

financial question was be 
be serious, and while tin 
loan might succeed, it \ 
ably be the last successful 
people realize that mat 
continue as at present.

Submarine Bill 
In reference to the 

campaign, the American 
the stories current in Ho 
the immense number of fl 
marines were German bl 
claimed to have inforq 
there were not 
seas craft available. Ret" 
food situation, he said;

_ Revolt May Co
"The Allies havedon-; 

but they are prepared foi 
ships. The Germans can 
tiling. I left Germany 1 
situation war growing toi 
to be pleasant. Life in Fi 
very hard for the peoph 
population would rebel, 
a bitter feeling there j 
higher authorities who \ 
sible for the war.’’

200 of

German\ 
Moo

Principal of 
Militarism 
Madman \

Itv Courier l/insro " ire.
New York, Feb. 15 

hundred professors and 
Teachers’ College. Coin 
sity, yesterday heard D 
Itussell, head of the s< 
steeped in learning ot 
versities and familiar 
abroad with all phases 
life, denounce German 

madman and his 
neighbor broken 
moorings of civilizatio 
Herald.

Dean Russell receivi 
of doctor of philoswph: 
University of Leipzig.

"This is not tl>e til 
ganda nor the time to 
ingly,” he said, 
quiet thought and the 

oui- strength auc 
No Respect for M

"No one can accuse 
sympathy for 
service and efficiency, 
friends in Germany th. 
France. Russia and I' 
and I have a deep syt 
German people. But 
bring myself to respe 
military system. 
German officers prod 
ing babies, that they

as a
loos

"It ii

sure

Germ

1 mi
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1 REX THEATER I! BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising GRANDE = New Home of Features — Engagement Extraordinary
For Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
Limited Vaudeville Tour of 
the Musical Act De Luxe— ^

Jack Levy
and His

Four Symphony Girls
Vaudeville's Classiest Mus

icians in

A Study in Melody

RATES: Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; J4 cent per word 
each subsftjuent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum 
ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
Thanks, 50c. per insertion.

Above rates are strietly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

pUllilliilillU

Wednesday, Thursday =
Bluebird Photoplays

Present ^ ,

The Mysterious Mrs. M.
Featuring

Mary MacLaren
The Heroine of Shoes 

In a five Act Photoplay of 
Gripping Interest"

^lllllillHIIIIllHllillllltHlimiHlllllllSlHIttHHKIltlinillHIliinHntllllHHtllll

3rd Episode
Of the Thrilling Serial

“ Liberty”
llllllllllllllllllilllli!llllilfiifl!lll!l!il!!!lllllll!llllilllll!ll!llllllllilil!|ll!illllllf!l

COMING

Clara Kimball Young
In a Drama of Love, Life, 
and Lies in the Latin Land

“The Feast of Life” _
lllillKIllllUIIIIUlUtUIKIIIIilllllllllillillilllllUllliniliilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllK =E

Mary MadLaren j=
In the big Production That — 

Made New York Gasp -----

“Idle Wives” jj
MATINEE DAILY

You have some article for 
which you have no use. 
Sell it through Courier 
Classified Column, 
cost is small.

Saturday, February 17th !

Matinee and NightThe I ü
The United Producing Company Presents 

the Morosco Star—
iiEiiiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia g MARION DENTLARADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ill
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The world’s Most Famous 
Artiste“Peg O’ My Heart”Male Help Wanted. SHOE REPAIRINGLost

Mary Pickford
T OST—Late AVednesday night Feb.

7th, black l'ur in Masonic hall. 
Mitchell’s taxi or on Chatham St. 
Reward. Courier.

JJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

AX7ANTED—Office and messenger 
boy lor all day. Apply Courier 

office.

In Her Latest Screen 
Sensation

“Less Than the Dust”
A Production that Sets a 
New Record in Filmdom

Matinee Prices—Children 15c., Adults, 25, 50c. 
Evening prices, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00.

Seat Sale now open at Boles’ Drug Store
;

\VANTED—Men to harvest and 
store ice. Apply Brantford Ice 

m|4[tjf.

Two men for erecting 
also man for foundry 

Apply Supt.
M|26 i

YVANTED—Two good teamsters;
■ * * best wages. Geo. Yake, 1 Grand 
View Street. Phone 926. x Mj20;tf

WANTED—Bright youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En-' 
Klne Works.

T OST—A small parcel of cards 
J with name of soldiers families. 

Reward and return to 152 Dufferin 
Avenue.

Co. CHEPPARD’S
^— Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

73 Colborrte Street.

Billie Burke
In the Fourth Chapter

“Gloria’s Romance”
No Advance in Prices

WANTED— 
r’’ plows, 
work—shaking mil. 
t’ockshult Plow Co.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19th
Return Engagement with full Orchestra—All English CompanyTo Let.

L.uiudi i-vvnyre ^/i
fasms jjl (HH

Iof "y fWiiFicenT Costumes. Orieiual 5cen£Rr„ =

If BeautifulMflummo flEiooiE&fB

tpO LET—Red Brick Cottage, East 
ward. Electric and gas. $8.00.

T[22|tf
Coming Thursday, Friday 

and SaturdayApply 38 Darling.
‘A Day at the Beach’

3Articles For Sale. A big Musical Comedy Com
pany, direct from Loew’s 
Theatre, Toronto. Special 
Scenery—Pretty Girls—Re
fined Comedy.

M 52 tf
jjJOR SALE—Seed oats, barley, 

' peas, wheat and corn. Douglas 
and Roy, 7 George St.Female Help Wanted. - A|4S

I
i

I^OR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture stnd Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

J^TANTED—Girls; ran make big 
wages and have steady work. 

Superintendent’s Office,

, f BOY TO HANG
By Courier Lease* 1 Wire.

Winnipeg, Feb. 13—Bert Spain, 
the 16-year-old murderer of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent of Stonewall, was this 
morhing sentenced by Mr. Justice 
MacDonald to be hanged on May 15.

book’s Cotton Hoot Compound.
Apply 
Brantford Cordage Co.

A srife. reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de- 

re^eeeK .. lo grecs of etreugth—No. 1,11, 
k.48S!eaW No. 2. $3. No. 3. *3 per box. 
jSold by all druggist», or «ni 
Y# prepaid on receipt of price.
,V * V Free pamphlet. Addrevï

T.f’OR SALE—12A Brownie ami one 
A post card camera, also printing 
and developing outfit. It. Cutts, 203 
Erie Avenue.

sVVANTED—Winders and girls to 
learn winding. For particulars 

apply Slingsby Mfg., Co.
A|10jt|f

THE COOK MEDICINE CO.
rotOKT». our. f F«e.rl. Wlaiw.)

DOR SALE—Cypher, Buckeye 
■*- Prairie State Incubators 
Broocfefs. Douglas and Roy, 
George St, A

7T\7ANTED—Girl clerk, for grocery. 
**' Must be smart, intelligent. Give 
experience and wages expected. Box 
31 Courier.

If you missed it on its last appearance, don’t fail to see it this 
time. Telephone Boles’ Drug Store and get your seats reserv
ed before the big rush,
PRICES—25, 50, 75c., $1.00. The best $1 show on the Round

Private Jas. Ford 96th Battalion, 
for years a compositor on the Phoe
nix staff, is now on the staff of the 
‘‘Canadian Hospital News" at Rams
gate. Kent.

Edmonton bank clearings for week 
of February 1st were $2,118,283.31. 
For the corresponding week last 
year they were $1.899,162.’!.

F 24
"L'OR SALE—New auto-knitter, us.

ed very little. Will sell cheap. 
Apply 137 Marlboro St.

over 16, exper-jHTANTED—Girls,
■** fenced or unexperienced in the 
manufacturing ot silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

ililllil i?

Upholstering"L'OR SALE OR TO LET—Property. 
*" in Mount Pleasant. Good frame 
house, large verandah, with two 
acres of land, stable and workshop; 
good water; fruit and shade trees; 
convenient to L. E. & N. and T. H. 
and B. Ry.
$1,600 on easy terms.
A. J. Briggs, Mount Pleasant.

»VVANTED — Competent general; 
l’’ family of three adults, wages 
twenty dollars. Apply Miss Ander
son, 127 Charlton Ave., West Ham
ilton.

OF ALL KINDS

J. H. Williman Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEIMinne 107. Opera House Blk. NORTH-SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole limiit of a family, or any male 

18 years old. may homestead a quar- 
ter-seeliou ot available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
pliennL mum appear ill person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Suli-Agenvy for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

. A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm of

A cheap property at 
Apply to airuircF,24

T ADIES WANTED—To do plain 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for particulars.
Mann fact nring Comoanv, Montreal.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

SALE—Manufacturer’s store, 
save

pOR

T.H.&B.RYmoney buyingSend
National

you
from us. No middleman profits on 
our goods. We have six different 
styles in ladies corset covers made in 
our own factory; all sizes. Twelve 
styles in aprons at the right price. 
Baby dresses, hand embroidery 
yoke, at 49 cents each. Plain white 
lawn baby dresses, lace trimmed, at 
29 cents each. We sell Coates Mer
cer Crochet Cotton, all sizes, 2 balls 
for 25 cents or $1.40 per box. Con
solidated Dry Goods Company, 304 
Colborne Street

to»Automatic. Block Signal. J. E. HESS - - !

THE BEST ROUTE
Miscellaneous Wants. Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont
■'*v.Vto years.

at least SO aercs, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may he substituted for cultl- 
/ntion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a qunrter- 
4cetlon alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre

Duties—Six months residence in each 
ft three years after earning homestead 
patent also fift acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent, may be obtained as 
;oon as homestead tent on certain con- 
Iltlons.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
dead right may take a purchased home- 
dead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston,
Cleveland, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston 
and New York, Boston to 
Hamilton"."
G. C. MARTIN,

G. P. A.

YVANTED—Young ladies Want to 
’’ lent ladies masquerade eos-

M ! 2 6
<1

Ifume. Phone 407 Automatic. ■•JmuRelink; 
nionthl.

medicine for alt Female Complaint, yfi a box 
or three for £10, at drug store-, Mailed Lo am 
address on receipt of price. The §cobkli DRUt 
Co.. St. Cat Marines. Ou tarir.. *

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSPhiladelphia,
Washington,YVANTED—Accommodation ;

>V anil hoard for four gentlemen; 
must be within ten minutes walk of 
Motor Trucks Ltd.,
Brantford

room A 26 down this list and have that repair 
work done now.

Every ad represents the best ot 
workmanship and years ot ex
perience. Keep this directory, lt’a 
a money-savor.____________-

LOOKPH0SPH0N0L FOR
for Nervre and Bruin; ncreases "grey matter” 
a Tonic—will build vuti up. a bux, or two foi 
|5. at drug Stores, vr by. mail on receipt of pi see 
run «IconPi.i At. «‘nthm-inc* fWifet*-

Legal.Elgin street, 
Apply Box 32 Courier.

M W 22;tf

TONES 8c HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

YVANTED—Clerk, for
7’ Must he" well recommended. Ap

ply J. Forde Go., 39 and 41 Market 
.street. M;24

grocery.

Rubber Boot and Shoe RepairingH C. THOMAS, 
Agent icre.

Duties—Must reside six months 1n each 
>f three, years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
t house worth $300.

T ADIÉS TO BUY white nainsook 
J and embroidery corset covers. 

Our own make. Sizes from 32 to

Phone 110 The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of till» 
• dvertlsement. will not ho paid for..

. 52. Six different styles. Everybody 
’suited. Also Coates Mercer Crochet

Con- 
Col- 
F|26

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister!, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loin 

ind Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

Chiropractic

A. DELL Auto Phone 
500

Opp. Fire HaU

Bell PhoneCotton, 2 balls for 25 cents, 
jiolidated Dry Goods Co., 304 
borne street. 1550Money to loan at lowest HARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 20257

Girls Wanted 45 Dalhousie St.
Y VANTE D—Experienced

and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or 

ÿapply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

weavers
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious expereince not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Homedale.

RRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. ..Money 

toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
<2754 Colborne St Phone 487.

Modern Shoe Repairs[ Accurate 
I I Walch 
I_ _ _ Repairs^

At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

Boys Shoes, 
hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

EEiifstf r

HOMEWORK
4YVER $2 daily easily earned «t 
* " homo on auto-knitters making war 
Socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial, 
cent stamps today for contract form. 
Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto."

FLOUR AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 

Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousie street.

fkGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
M D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 pdn. 
Evening hours b/ appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2267': Automatic 226.

W. S. PETTIT
Enclose three DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA 

THÈ next examination for^the entry of 
Naval Cadets will be held at'the examina 
tion centres of the Civil Service Commis 
slon in May, 1017, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about 1st Aug 
ust. Applications for entry will be re 
ceived up to the 15th of April by the 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission. 
Ottawa, from whom blank eutry forms 
can now be obaiued.

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be beween tne ages of four
teen and sixteen on tne 1st July, 1017.

Further details can be obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

O. J. DEKBARATS, C. M. G 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Ottawa, November 28, 1016. 

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not he paid for.
Department of the Naval Service, —

10 South Market Street

Painting. Anguish & WhitfieldFurnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Framwork. Repàjr 
Work of all kinds

lSlColborne 
Phone 708

AJ J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying e 

:ull and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating. 
Plumbers

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

UMBRELLASTAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
^ and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell telephone 1012.. 
Machine 101.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H, 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Hairdressing AlRJeely & Steamfitters
Phone 1362 40 Colborne St3£RS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 

trolysis, Shampooing Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani. 
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St,, Bell Phone 2048, Auto 
822.

Dental
John Harwood CARPENTER WORKTYR. HART has gone back to his old 

^ stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

Cleaning, 
Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices

Phone 747

VArchitects Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 

Estimates for Buildings-Notice to CreditorsElocution.TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 

_ George SL, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

VVILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 
’ ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phyne 
1997.

Hugh W. TurnerAll persons having claims against 
the Estate of JUDSON M. DRAKE, 
late of the Township of South Dum
fries, Farmer, deceased, who died on 
or about the 1st day of January, 1916, 
are required to send particulars and 
proof of same to Clayton E. Drake, 
St. George, Ont., or A. Allan Drake 5 
George St., Brantford, the Executors 
of the Estate, or to the undersigned, 
not later than the 20th day of March, 
1917, after which date the Executors 
will distribute the assets of tjie Es
tate among the parties entitled there
to, and will not be liable for such 
assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim they shall not 
have notice at the time of distribu
tion.

Dated 
1917.

IT E. SQUIRE. M.O.,—Honor gra- 
duate of Nett College, and of 

the National School ot Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
tective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Nett College may 
take the first yeans work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

ri». Phone 1333 
237 Wellington St.

2341 Colborne StreetOsteopathic Physicians

TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN —
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

Gra-
7T

gmmEMieiiii* ..........en........................ ........................................................ iiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiimiiiitiflniHnmiinwBg

. BOTH 632 PHONESO =... ^

MITCHELLS TAXI-CABS
55 Darling Street, Brantford I

1
Restaurants

Graduate Am.TYR. C. H. SAUDER—
- erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, comer Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., Office phone 1544, house

TTOUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant Come and have a good fish 
, enct- n , i-i dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11

î°2eto 5 n.m.! evening,"by appoint to 12 p.m. 145'/, Dalhouaie St 
pvsnt at house or office. Bell phone 1616, . _

this 10th day of February,

C. S. TAPSCOTT, Brantford
Solictior for the Exçcytor*
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For Sale
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
The cars have had very lit
tle use, nearly all city 
driving.
1916 Ford, shock absorb
ers, extra tire, tire carrier, 
speedometer, only driven 
2,000 miles.
We have other second 
hand cars for sale.

$900

$850

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

BeU Phonea 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Read and Profit
Let us dispose of your old or 
discarded Furniture, Stoves or 
Household Goods at auction. 
We can get you full value, and 
guarantee you square treat- 

"ment. All goods listed and ad
vertised.
We store Furniture at moder
ate rates.

The Central Auction Co.
IPhone 295

Sales Room, 8 Wharfe Street,

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goeda called for and deliver

ed on the ahortest ndtice.
G. H. W, Beck. 132 Market St

A H I LL’S
A I N
S I N

C
P

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29' j KING STREET
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